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VOL. XI. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEBRUAKY 7, 1002.
A Solid Silver
Thimble,
Warranted to give satisfac-
tion, for
25c.
Others at 50c, 75c, SI. 25
and SI. 50.
Engraved free,
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eighth St. md Central Are.
Idrugs
—AND-5 BOOKS $4 OK ALL KINDS AT J
|S. A. MARTIN’S2 Cor. Eighth nnd River Sts. r
4 PRESCRiPTIONS r
Quickly, curcfally and economically r3 Fine Line of Ci^Hrs. T
tojral
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 Eut Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLKSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours: 8:31) to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5:30 Em.
Evenings by Appointment
IN BUYING YOUR
NAVIGATION TO OPEN MARCH I.
( The Graham & Morton TranHporta-
tlon Co. expects U) open navigation at
this port and at St. .loeeph at a very
early date this year. In fact, if the ice
will permit a steamer will begin to ply
between Holland and Chicago us curly
as March 1. The warehouses at this
end will be enlarged.
HOLLAND’S APPROPRIATION $83,000.
The new appropriation bill for rivers
and harbors will include 88:1,000 for
Holland harbor and 8150,000 for Grand
Kiver. Saugatuck is scheduled for a
slight increase over last year.
SUCCESS TO THE POST.
The Evening Post, which has taken
the place of the Grand Rapids Demo-
crat, is meeting with a well merited
success. 1 1 is neatly gotten up, brim-
full of the latest news and ably edited.
VAN DYKE-OEUR-
Miss Lillie Van Dyke and George C.
Deur were married Tuesday afternoon
at the home of the bride’s parents, 280
East Eleventh street. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. K. Van Goor.
Many fine presents were received and
they have the best wishesof their many
friends here. They will reside at Fre-
mont Center where Mr. Dear will en-
gage in farming.
PRESIDENT JOHN HUMMEl
Was Klertrd Uy The Hoard of Directors
of The Cappou A’ llertsch Leather Co.
At a special meeting of the board of
directors of the Cappon A Bertsch
Leather Co. last Saturday, John Hum-
mel was elected president to succeed
the lute lion. 1. Cappon. John J. Cap-
pon will continue a?, manager and C. E.
Clark was elected one of the directors.
The new president has been a stock-
holder since 1871. The board passed
appropriate resolutions on the death of
their late president.
CAPTAIN HARRINGTON RETIRES.
Captain Austin Harrington will not
command the Macula wa fleet the com-
ing season. For 15 years he was in the
employ of the Macatawa Company, and
during all that time had no accidents
or loss of life. He tendered his resig-
nation as manager of the ferry line a
few days ago. Captain Harrington
made many friends by his gentlemanly
bearing during the busiest rush of sum-
mer visitors and by his uniform cour-
tesy with which he tried to accommo-
date all the patrons of the ferry lines.
Capt. J. M. Mitchell, a veteran sailor,
will take his place and will no doubt he
very popular.
NO. 4
INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE-
Mrs. Maud Hallington Booth, the or-
ganizer and representative of the Vol-
unteer Prison League, gave an insti uc
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
It will pay you to look at Geo. H.
Huizinga’s ad on 8th page.
Born to Captain and Mrs. Geo. W.
live -nd Interesting lecture at Wln.n.s I pa7de West Eleventh , , V
chap*! on Tuesday evening. She is de- 1 d.y-T^ ’ "" M°”-
voting her life to helping the men who
are in our prisons to turn to a hotter
life when set free. She stated that
from her experience eighty per cent of
the prisoners are notat heart criminals,
but through strong drink or passion
have committed offenses. These men
can be redeemed. It is too often the
case that someone imprisoned for an of-
fense when set free, he is siiunned and
there is no encouraging word to turn
him on a better path. The speaker kept
her large audience interested from be-
ginning to end.
, Remember
That all our g-oods are fresh
Prunes, 5c per lb.
Good Coffee 15c lb. and up.
Good Tea 55c lb. and up.
Holland Herring, Smoked Bloat-
ers and Dried Beef.
HALF FARE TO LANSING.
Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 25. there
will be a joint meeting of the Michigan
Farmers’ Institutes and the Michigan
Political Science Association at the Ag-
ricultural College ut Lansing. There
will be class work and demonstrations
in cooking, sewing, grafting -and stock
judging each morning from 8 to 11)
o’clock. Hon. James Wilson, secretary
of agriculture, and other speakers of
renown will take part. The session will
close Friday noon. The railroads have
granted a rate of one fare for the round
trip.
A PLEASANT PARTY-
Miss Helen Thompson entertained a
party of young people from this city at
her home at Macatawa Park on Mon-
day evening. A most delightful time
was enjoyed with game", music and re-
citations. Refreshments were served.
Those who attended were Misses Alice
Michraershuizen, Bertha and Anna
Dalman, Ellen and Lizzie Winter, Hen-
rietta Kronemeyer, Gertrude Pessink,
Jennie Klumpers, Helen Thompson and
Gertrude Oostdyke and Masters Geo.
Huizinga, Richard and George Duuw-
stra, Henry Kronemeyer, Wra. De
Kleine, C. Van der Mel, J. De Hollan-
der, C Muller, Ed Strick and J. Van
Zomoron.
OTTAWA’S OLDEST RESIDENT.
Mrs. Thomas Malone, residing at
Denison, is-very likely the oldest resi-
dent in Ottawa county, if not in the
state, being lO-’l years old. She is still
quite hearty and hale and very active.
She has her natural teeth and enjoys a
pleasant time as well as some of the
younger people.
PERSONAL.
M re. W. IJ. Haight attended the fu-
neral of her uncle at Muskegon Tues-
day.
Sam Habiog was in Grand Hupids
Wednesday on bu»ines».
J. H. Haven is in Champain, III., on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Browning
returned Tuesday evening from an ex-
tended trip to New York. Mr. Brown-
Thp Rebekabs and Odd Fellows will
have a pedro party and dance this. Fri-
day, evening.
The K. O. T M will give a pedro
party and dance at their hull next Fri-
day evening. All are invited.
Teams f,-„m Hope College and Sauga-
tuck played basket hall at the latter
place Saturday. Hope won. 74 to 4.
Four delegates will be sent by the
M. C. A. to the national
convention to be hold in Toronto, Can-
ada.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
will give a social at the guild’s hall on
Tuesday evening next. All are invited
to attend.
Mrs. Minnie Lovejoy who recently
bought the millinery stock of Mrs. M.
Bertech, has resold the stock to Mrs. E.
F. Sutton. '
There will be a union meeting for
men at Hope church next Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 ’clock. Address by Rev.
Adam Clark.
There will be a public auction on
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 9:30 a. m. at the
place of Dirk C. De Pree, :J of a mile
south-eaj-t of the Zeeland furniture fac-
tory.
Miss Maggie Benjamin is sick with
scarlet fever at Fremont. She went
there to nurse her sister Cornelia who
was taken sick there with it some weeks
ago.
Mrs. O B. Dunning, mother of Fred
Dunning of this city, died at her home
at Vickpburg yesterday morning.
1 he funeral will he held there this af-
ternoon.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postotfice for the week ending Feb.
7: A. D*isitiKer, Fred Fisher, Jan Gui-
les, Hans Kittelson. Elena M. Ross and
Shields & Shields.
The Yselub Concordia, foe skating
club of Grand Rapids, will have a no-
ting carnival next week. It is probable
that .skaters from Holland and Zeeland
wil also take part.
Ha)' Nit s has assumed the manage-
ment of the large hardware store of
John Ni:*s. The firm name will remain
w W WWVt
l Advance Sale l
Wash Goods J
FOR 1902.
-- —tWMlOf » -
^ We have just received our stock of New Wash Goods for
Spring trade. The most beautiful line of colorings you
ever looked at. Prices range from 10c to 30c a yard. ^
Exclusive Waist Patterns. J
We show an elegant line of Imported French Ging- ±
hams and Mercerized Ginghams in only one pattern of J
each kind. See some of the beautiful patterns in our £
show indow. W
Buy a waist now. as you will positively not see such de- £
signs later on. ^
ing represented the Ottawa Furniture tL<l*8ni; • The j^oung man has plenty
‘ " ‘ • ..... in in
^Closing out our
Dry Goods '
AT COST !
Van Anrooy & Sons
^ Cor. Central Ave. and 16th Street.
Successor* io G. M. Van Tubbergen.
Citizens IMioue 885.
PLEASANT SURPRISE.
A party of the leading young ladies
from Crisp pleasantly surprised Mr. and
Mrs. H. Groanewoud, 24 West 18th
street on Friday evening last. The
evening was quickly passed with games
and music. Elaborate refresh me. -.ts
were served. Those present were the
Misses Anna Tjietsema, Dena Smyers,
Sena Rouwhorst, Martha Redder, Dora
Nienhuis, Jennie Roo, Jennie Redder,
Clara Rouwhorst, Maggie Tjietsema,
Ueka Rouwhorst, Dena Nienhuis, Hen-
rietta Jacahsen, Anna Prins, Frances
Kraai, Tillie Eeleraan and Anno Vinke-
miilder. The party returned home at a
j late hour, well pleased with their
intr.
out-
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Coughs and colds, down to the very
Jrderland of consumption, yield to the
healing influences of Dr.
V>od s Norway Pine Syrup.
HAKNkmn SHOF MOVED.
I wish to an/nounce to the public that
^have movetPmy harnes shop from thej %htfa B’reet to the new
|ff V an der Werl> block, corner of EighthI Col,e*e ave- Tt»e entrance
is 198 College j avenue.
» - J , JoHN Te Roller,
Hollano, Mich.
Letter Files.
. For a good letter file at a reasonable
price come and see ray stock.
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
Yenson the Jeweler.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
THAT DAM AT HAMILTON
A Cood II end of Water Can Be Obtained.
Hamilton, Mich., Feb. 5, 1902.
Editor Times.
I will say in answer to the inquiries
I have received in regard to the pur-
posed dam at Hamilton, that about a
25-foot head can be obtained. There
are good high banks iat either side of
the river. M. E. Campany.
CARD OF THANKS.
We hereby express our sincere and
heartfelt thanks to our neighbors and
friends and all who so kindly assisted
us during the sad accident and death of
our beloved wife and mother.
K. Dykema
and children.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 19U2.
Co. at the furniture expositio  
York and reports business good.
Mrs. G. J. Van Durcu and daughter
Christine visited in Grand R ipids Mon-
day.
Henry Van der Ploeg was in Cincin-
nati this week on business.
Henry R. Brink has returned from a
business trip to Kalamazoo.
Rev. Jus. F. Zivemer is in Iowa in the
interests of our local seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh entcr-
tainsd the latter’s parents, Prof, and
Mrs. P. A. Latta of Saugatuck, on Sun-
day.
Deputy Sheri IT Hans Dy kbit is was
here Saturday on business.
Capt. and Mrs. Jensen are visiting
friends at Ludington, Pentwater and
Muskegon this week.
Fred Dunning is in Vicksburg, culled
there by the serious illness and death of
his mother.
Chas. Hopper of Chicago, passenger
agent of the Graham & Morton Co.,
was here on business a few days ago.
E C. Davidson was in Grand Rapids
on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of Alle-
gan visited Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook
and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie a few
days ago.
Arthur Stein visited friends at White
Pigeon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden visited '
friends in Allegan over Sunday.
' John Van Appledoorn and son Louis
visited in Grand Rapids Saturday.
..Sprit Dress Deoils..
Already the Spring Dress Goods are arriving— see our
east window display.
A big line of new
$2.50 per yard.
DRESS 1 RIM MINGS from 6c to
All New’ Goods.
John Vandersluis s
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Dyspepsia- bane of human existence.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt-
ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
the^stomach.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Fur Coulee ueecl ItobeN.
On account of the mild weather dur-
ing the early winter, H. De Kruif finds
that he still has a nice assortment of
Fur Coats, Fur Robes and Blankets, all
kinds, from (15 cents to 87.00, and will
sell them at very low prices, rather
than carry them over. He also has a
few cutters on hand. Give him a call
and see the stock. He has been in bus-
iness 21 years and can take care of your
wants in anything in his line of business.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
manager.
The Ladies Aid Society of Hie M F.
church will give an oyster supper next
Saturday evening from 5 to 9 o’clock at
the opera house. Price 25 cents. To
those not desiring oysters, regular
meals will be served
Mrs. Louisa Carson, whose home is
in Englewood. III., claims she was ejec-
ted from a train by the trainmen in
July 1899, near this city and conse-
quently sues the Pere Marquette rail-
way company for 850,000.
A check for $2,0CU was received by
t-he local lodge K. O. T. M.. for Mrs.
Neumaster of Sheboygan, in payment
of the insurance policy carried by her
son. L. J. Neumaster. He was former-
ly employed here and died at Alleghany
Pa., a short time ago.
Anthony Rosbach, the confectionery
and fruit dealer, who had announced
that he would retire from the business,
has been persuaded by his friends to re-
main in the business. Customers get
good service at his store and Mr. Ros-
hach deserves a good share of trade.
The missionary meeting which was to
have been held in the M. E. church
study last Tuesday, was postponed on
account of the storm and will he held
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 2:30 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. W. A. Holley, 152
West Tenth street. Visiting friends
will bo cordially received.
A committee from Zeeland, consist-
ing of John Veneklaseu, Benj. Kamps,
J. D. Eyerhard, Johannes Mulder and
James Cook, were here Wednesday to
look over our electric light plant and
pumping station. Supt. 'imes De
5 oung gave them a great dt-i of infor-
mation on the subject. The committee
was appointed by the Zeeland council
and it will report to that body and a
public meeting will he called. The
question of Zeeland establishing a light
and water plant will then be submitted
U> the vote of the people.
The sky looks bluer, the sun shines
brighter, a feeling of youth and strength
creeps over the soul after taking Rocky
Mountain Tea made by the Madison
Medicine Co. .’15 cents. Haan Bro’s.
1 4*. B.-^Sce the latest i* Satin Taffeta
colors.
Miulth'H llroucliltil Tablets
May be employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs,
tablets 10 cents.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
30
Fine Sleixb".
I have a fine s^ockof new Portland
cutters and two seated cutters at very
. reasonable prices. Give me a cull.
C -Sir »«SMI c 1 ?,riF,st' , j H. TaKKEN,
-Ut' Klver bt<) Holland, Mich. East Eighth St.
Wahoo":", j
Sold under a positive guarantee; until Feb. 15, a t
— $1.00 Bottle for 25c. j
i his offer positively ends on above date. •
CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE. !
 Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. «
DIAMONDS !
WATCHES!
AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES
TO SELECT FROM, AT LOWEST DOS- *
SIBLE PRICES. : ::::::::
(.1. STEVENSON
JEWELER.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Try F. M. C. Coffees. Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Remember 206 River Street
'Vhen intwant °< large sweet Oranges, Tangerines,
*.*!- ”raP?r-. L0”°ns, Figs. Dates, and the finest Choco-
late Chips made.
WILMOT BROS., Sellers of Pure Candies and Finest Fruits.
• 'i
m&
'awa County Times.
V.O. MAVT1KO. PublUhor. 1 OF THF BIDOLK
fMMiMMT PH<Uy, at Holland, MlchlRtn. | — - --------
"F«c«. wavrkly block, bichth sT. | Tragic Sequel to the Escape of
_ — ~ i Two Murderers from
Tiiwot Sob«crlptU>n,ll M per year, or II per| • . i«:i
year if paid In atlvancu. i PlttSDUrg Jail.
 Ivannd&cBatM made known on Application
.5', Stt BY TEE WIFE OF THE JAILEB
a ooad-olaaa matter.
FEBRUARY 7, 1002.
'••V 
WORD TO HOLLAND.
pMttlon of I’nlted State* Uoverunient In
Regard to the War.
Washington, Jan. 31.— This govern-
tent has informed the government of
Holland through diplomatic circles,
(hat it is ready to assist in bringing
abwt peace between Great Britain and
ihs Boer* so soon as both sides ask that
tbit step be taken.
Friends of the i ‘•oere have repeatedly
urged that the United States make an
offer of mediation.
Such an offer was made once on re-
quest of the Boers. England rejected
H and no further offer will be made un-
til both sides request it.
The cabinet met at noon today. Pub-
lic interest in the meeting is intense,
as it is understood the Dutch govern-
Bent's peace proposals are under con-
sideration.
It Is certain says the Vienna corre-
spondent of the Times, that in inlluen-
tlal quarters, where the international
situation is best known, the end of the
South African war would be welcome,
more particularly because Great
Britain's hands would then be free.
Km I Katate Tranutcr*.
AI.LKiAN COUSTT.
Alexander Woodcock and wife to Jan
Harm Prins. 20 acres on section 12,
Manlius, $ir>0.
Lynds A. Spencer and wife to Prank
Burrows, 37 acres on sec 8, Lee, $450.
John C. Stein and wife to Wm. J.
Henzell, 80 acres on see 12, Lee, $400.
Stephen B. Coates et al to Anthony
W. Coales, the w , of lots 137 and 133,
Saugatuck, $400.
Printus S. Brenner and wife to Per- ^
ry Brunner, 40 acres on sec 14, Casco, !
•1,100.
William Thayer and wife to Andrew
J. Thayer, 40 acres on see 10. Valley, !
$1.000. ___
Something That Will Do Vou GoihI.
Wc know of no way in which we can ,
be of more service to our readers than ;
to tell them of something that will be
of real good to them. For this reason
we want to acquaint them with what
we consider one of the very best reme-
dies on the market for coughs, colds,
and that alarming complaint, croup.
We refer to Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. We have used it with such
good results in our family so long that
it has become a household necessity.
By its prompt use we haven’t any doubt
bnt that it has time and again prevent-
ed croup. The testimony is given upon
our own experience, and we suggest
that our readers, especially those who
have small children, always keep it in
their house as a safeguard against
croup.— C'amdni (,S. C.) Mmmjer. Pot-
sale by H. Walsh, Holland: Van Bree
& Sons, Zeeland.
Who Flees with Them H»d, Takes Part
hi a Hattie in Which All
Three Art* Shot.
Biltlor. Pm. Fob. 3.— The terrible
fate of the Biddles Is the sole topic of
conversation here, and a curious
throng of people delics the storm,
hanging about the jail entrance In vain
attempts to get in to see the Imdies of
the dead murderers. For they are
both dead— John Biddle dying at 7:35
p. m. Saturday and Edward following
at 11 p. in. Both died from gunshot
wounds. Tlie coroner’s jury- says Hint
Ed Biddle com ml ltd suicide, while
John teas killed by the officers "In the
discharge of their lawful duty.*
Mrs. Koffel Is suffering with pneu-
monia. as well as a bullet wound
through the body, the origin of which
Is not yet known, as sin* has told two
stories of It— one that she made the
wound herself: the other that Kd Bid-
dle did It. There seems no doubt that
one of them did it. as the bullet did
nor pass through her outer garment.
Pittsburg. Feb. 1.— A telegram from
Butler at !i:3M p. in. says: Edward
Biddle in jail dying. John Biddle rid-
dled with buckshot and In a preearious
condition, and Mrs. Peter K. Soffol ly-
ing in the hospital with a selMnllieted
bullet wound ill the breast is the se-
quel of the sensational escnjie of the
Biddle' brothers from the Allegheny
(ounty jail, aided by Mrs. Soff'el, the
wife of the jail warden, on Thursday
morning. The story of tin* close of the
Biddle tragedy, which came at 5:45 p.
in. yesterday, is a thrilling one. The
scene was a snow-covered road two
miles east of Prospect, Butler county,
near Mount Chestnut, and the exact
place was at McClure’s bam.
Olli err* Ilegan tlir SlHMiting.
Here two double-team sleighs with
eight officers, three of them Pittsburg
detectives — John Koaeh. Alliert Swine-
hart and Charles McGovern— met the
two Biddles in a one-horse sleigh stol-
en at I'errysville, and at once opened
that Hie trio had tiled sd strenuously
to get away with toward Canada and
liberty. _ _
KD IIIDDLi: VAKF.H A STATKMKNT
Dn-liirrs Hr I* Imiorrut of (hr i’rlinr
ChurgrO—Mr*. Son'rl'* ParKrlpiUliim
At the Jail lust night Ed Biddle
called for a priest and made the fol-
lowing statement: "1 have been ac-
cused of a great many serious erinies.
1 admit that I could have committed
many— the opportunities for them pre-
sum d themselves. I want to say now
that I did not kill Detective Fitzgerald
nor did I shoot Thomas Kahuey. nor
was iny brother implicated in tin* lat-
ter affair. Mrs. Solid aided us iu get-
ting out of the county Jail, and had it
not been for her we would have mode
our escape today. She gave up every-
thing for ns and I was bound to hack
her. I f.id hot shoot her. She shot
li< rself.
••Oh. father, bless me and tell me
Hi, -it my sins are forgiven. Although
I have been pictured to you as a Ues-
A REFOTATfON. T
e-3
l\
How it was Made and Re-
tained in Holland.
A good reputation is not easily
ounicd. and it was only by hard,
consistent work among our citizens
that. Doan's Kidney Puls won their
way to the proud distinction at-
tained in this locality. The public j
endorsement of scores of Holland!
A Trouble.
A cattle distemper resembling but not
really identical with lump jaw Is re-
ported by tiie Kansas station, which
advises isolation of the affected ani-
mals from the healthy ones, although
the disease doc: not appear to he high-
ly contagious. Also it is recommended
to rub the swelling In its early stages
will) a liniment of equal parts of tur-
pentine mid kerosene, with camphor
gum first dissolved in tin* turpentine-
two ounces of the gum to half a pint of
Holland ! biriR'iitlue. After pus has formed the
iS --COUGHS
residents lias rendered invaluable ! l‘b3ct-’s» Hhould lie opened freely and
service to the community. Read
what this citizen says:
Mr. John Kloo>U,rimiii. two miles
of Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
years 1 looked in vain fur some
medicine to free me from distressing
kidney complaint. I suffered at in-
let vals during that period with ach-
ing pains through the loins, twin-
ges up and down the muscles of my
back, irregular and unnatural eon
dition of the kidney secretions and
frequent attacks of dizziness. My
son, John Kloostermun, a tailor,
l&t East Eighth St., Holland, no-
ticed Doan's Kidney Pills adver-
tised in the the Holland papers and
highly recommended by people who
had used them. Thinking they
might help me he procured supply
at J. O. Doeshurg’s drug store and
sent them out to me. I noticed
shortly after I commenced the treat-
ment that it was doing me good and
as 1 continued my condition im-
proved. In my estimation Doan's
Kidney Pills are by far the best
remedy on the market.
For sale by all dealers Price 50c.
washed out daily for two or three days
with warm water and a strong solution
of hlue vitriol (sulphate of copper), a
tahlcspnonful dissolved in half a pint
of water.
On* Tli I na and Another.
Broom corn is a variety of sorghum
and has many of the qualities of ordi-
nary sorghum. Like sorghum In being
hardy, it is a great drought resistor
and thrives under reasonably unfavor-
able conditions.
The cow is a law unto herself, says
one eminent dairy authority, and farm-
ers need to understand that one cow
may give a profit when fed a good ra-
tion and another will net. It Ik th*
value of breed over feed.
Our rows certainly gave at least
three to live quarts of milk daily more
when fe<l sugar beet pulp than they
did when we could not get it. More-
over. they did not consume anywhere
nearly as much other course fodder,
says a Michigan farmer.
A ('HNiilt-r Teit Mli* a.
Gentlemen:— After twenty years of
aches sml pains caused by constipation
brought no by sedentary habits, I have
found more relief in two bottle* of Dr.
Foster-MIlbiii-nCo.. Buffalo. N. Y. Solo i pUdooll's Syrup Popsln thm all of the
agent, for theU. S. R. member the hunqred, .,1 other reraedieslbave tried
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doeaburg's Drug Store.
Marriage Licenses.
ALLEGAS COUJiTY.
Marriage licenses have been granted
to Carl Sauer of Ganges and Jessie Wolf
of Cheshire: Albert Lugers and Annie
Van Dyke, both of Laketown; Glen E.
Miner of Watson and Ray E Heed, of
Allegan: John Echtinaw and Jessie
Belle O’Connor, both of Wayland:
Harm Zuverink of Manlius and Ida
Kronemeyer, of Holland: John Barn-
hart of Clyde and Mary T. Prosser, of
Shelby; Teunis Markus and Jennie El-
ders. both of Laketoivn; Bert Thorpe
and Sadie Dolbee. both of Allegan.
Saved Her Child's Idle.
EDWARD BIDDLE,
fin* on the trio. The Biddles returned
tin- lire after jumping out of tin* sleigh.
Mrs. Snffel was shot through the
breast. Edward Biddle was shot in
the left arm. in the nreast and in one
leg. John Biddle was riddled with
buckshot in the breast and head.
Sleuth:* Sure They Are on the Trail.
The Pittsburg officers were met at
Butler yesterday afternoon by Deputy
Sheriffs Rainey and Hoon. and Officers
Frank Holliday and Aaron Thompson,
the latter under command of Chief of
Police Roliert Ray, of Butler. The
officers were certain that they were on
the right trail. Ii was only a ques-
tion of time when they would catch up
with tin* escaping condemned murder-
ers and their guilty companion. The
Biddles and Mrs. Soffol ate dinner at
J. .1. Stephen's, ai Mount Chestnut, live
miles east of Butler. They had made
a detour of the town of Butler, and
lifter going several miles east turned
north and then west. The Pittsburg
officers, only a fe.vv miles In the rear,
took the wrong road for about eight
miles. 1ml when they found their mis-
take they made up for lust time, meet-
ing the fugitives .is stated a I wive at
j McClure's barn.
OIX KII’TION OFTMR I5ATTLE“In three weeks our chubby little
boy was changed by Pneumonia almost
to a skeleton,” writes Mrs. W. Wat- Mr* Takos 1'tt" uin' a ,,f
kins, of Pleasant City, O. “A terrible Aovoivcm-No o.mrtcr./
cough set in, that, in spite of a good; The Pittsburg and other officers
doctor’s treatment for several weeks, I wore armed with Winchester rifles and
grew worse every day. We then used
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was soon .-.ound
and well. We are sure this grand medi-
cine saved his life.’' Millions know it's
the only susecure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung diseases. Heber Walsh guar-
antees satisfaction. 50c, $1.00. Trial
bottles 10 cents.
I'ixno I'or ShI«.
A second hand Boaidman & Gray
square piano for ab* on easy terms for
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central uve.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
l!]>liol*lerli)g.
I do upholstering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. c. M. Hanson,
337 W. 16th street, Holland.
Buy The Best .
Before you buy get my terms on Pi-
anos. Organs and Sewing Machines.
Geo. H. Gossen,
Singer Agent.
324 Central Ave.
N. B. AH kinds of needles and at-
tachments furnished. 49-1
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
revolvers of large caliber. They shot
to kill and their aim was perfect. The
Biddles tried to kill to tin* Iasi of their
-tring. bin not one i*f the eight officers
has a wound as a result of the battle.
When tin* detectives got within about
sixty yards of the fugitives they
ipeued lire. The Biddles promptly an-
swered with shotgun and revolvers.
.Mrs. St olid. too. stood up in the sleigh
with a revolver in each hand, and
blazed away at her pursuers. When
Ed Biddle 1'ell and she saw she was
about to be caputred she tired a bullet
into her breast
An examination by physicians shows
that she will recover, as the bullet
was deflected by her corset and the
wound is comparatively slight. Ed
P.iddle got a bullet in the breast which
penetrated his right lung and will
probably end his life. John Biddle
may recover, his wounds, though nu-
merous. failing to reach a vital spot.
The escape of the officers is miracu-
lous. The Biddles has demonstrated
on several occasions that they are good
marksmen, and why they should have
failed yesterday to bring down their
men ia a mjstery.
After the Biddles fell to the feuow-
mhs. sofm:i..
perate man. I still have some heart
and gratitude for the woman who
helped us to escajie. She merely did
it out of good sympathy for us. 1
persuaded her to do it. I told her I
was guiltless of the crime for which
I was about to Ik* executed, and she
was impressed and yielded to my sug-
gestion. 1 planned it all.”
looking up lie saw several reporters
and recognized them as the men who
had reported all the nefarious crimes
for which he was tried. "Vou black-
guards: you are tin* cause of the bit-
ter feeling that has Iksvi engendered
against us! You creatul the public
sentiment against us. Are you sorry?
You are not? You are too heartless."
Mrs. Stoffel made a statement after
her capture in which she said she be-
came involved in the affair through her
sympathy for lid Biddle. She said she
now realized her mistake and wished
she was dead. She said she did not
shoot herself, but was the tirsi one
shot by the detectives.
CASE OF PROF. PEARSON
Stnlo III- Belief Bi icily Ml Chapel Kver-
eihe-. hikI II •» l)i-lieii<T it. a Hook.
Flileago. Jan. 31. — Professor Charles
\V. Pearson, of the Northwestern uni-
versity. who recently < n*atwl-% much
comment by reason of his attacks oil
certain parts of the Bible, caused sur-
prise at tin* chapel exercises of the
university yesterday by asking to make
a statement before the students. Just
as the services were ending Professor
Pearson arose, and on being given
permission to speak briefly buried his
head in his hands a moment, and they
said:
"This may he the last time that 1
will have the opportunity of address-
ing you on a similar occasion. This
is my reason for desiring to make a
few remarks. I believe in Christ. I
believe in prayer and 1 believe in the
power of The Holy Ghost. Anything
1 have done or said was for the benefit
of the Christian religion. I think that
it has done some good. I do not care
to retract and I regret nothing I lisive
said or written."
It is published here that Professor
Pearson has written a book. ‘TIk* Car-
penter Prophet." iu which he denies
the divinity of Christ, the resurrec-
tion. the ascension. He also denies
the im-arnatiou.
SUMMARY OF TAFT'S VIEWS
GoYcruor General of I lie I’hiliiipiue- Very
Hopeful of Tlielr Fill ure.
Washington. Feb. 3.— With the end-
ing of all armed opposition to the
United States and proper encourage-
ment for the natives, a great future
will be in sight for tin* inhabitants of
the Philippine islands, according to
I the evidence of Governor Taft, before
the senate committee on the Philip-
pines. Good roads, mules, and milch
rows are the greatest needs of the
islanders, in tin* opinion of tin* gov-
ernor. 1k* spoke favorably of the na-
'ives. praising them for their attach-
ment for their country, and lie pre-
dicted that with education they will
biTonn* an industrious ami ambitious
people.
The Spanish language must ,1m* re-
tained as the official language, said
Governor Taft, who paid a tribute to
j tin* work »if the teachers now in tin*
islands. 'I'he governor general has been
before the committee ever since the
day after ids arrival here and his op-
inion of the situation there might be
called optimistic. He thinks pacifi-
cation nearly complete, and that the
natives will in due time assimilate Hie
I'nited States idea, a matter which
niiist necessarily be largely left to ed-
ucation.
Free Consultation
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and I take pleasure in giving you this
testimony, believing you have theftneat
preparation made for stomach troubles.
•Very truly yours, 1). F. Lange,
Cashier Wabash U. R , East St. Louis.
Sold by Hebei* Aalsh.
Buy your Fountain Dens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
DR. A. C. V. R.
GILMORE
DENTIST.
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work
of all kinds.
Gold and Plastic Fillings.
Over Ed. Vaupell’s Harness Shop.
HOLLAND.
RELIEVED nr 6 MINUTES.
CUBED nr • B0UBB.
DR. FENNER’S
Golden Relief
am Coegh Honey
have not failed in 30 years. 1 tolileapoonful
of the “Roller in 2 of water anTone of
sugar hourly till sweat, then 1 of Cough
Honey." A hath completes tho cure. 3 doses
generally sufficient. Death will neverrMtfft
from LUNG or THROAT diseases when the m
ST.VITUS’OANCE^::ri>ffil^:
ri>R SALE HT
C. I). SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
In Buying
Rubbers
Remember
That our rubbers arc the best
fitters manufactured to-day.
That you will never have cause
for complaint [if you buy your
rubbers here.
That we have all kinds of rub-
bers for every member of the
the family.
That your rubbers will cost you
less if you buy here.
That you had better come here
and see. f
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS* AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—ON—
FRIDAY, FEB. 21
ONE HAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
A FAIR OFFER.
We will give the intending ntuilent ONE
YEAR'S Million FREE if w# cannot .-bow him
more students placed in permanent positions as
Book-keepers and Stenographer* during the past
year Than any other Two Bunines* Colleges
COMBINED iu Northern or Western Michigan.
Attend “The Best'' and get The Best Results.
Baai Tim. CoaazncuL LVuloucf. Fkee.
ItCArnriTL SuoRTiusii Catai.oul'b Free.
D. McLachlan iV Co.
19 25 S. Division St., Guam) Rahds, Mini.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 8 P. M. A FREE PATTERN
(your own -clecitoiil In every sut
scriber. Only 50 cents a \« ir
Are You Aware
That we arc constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Underta kin g1-
Line ?
Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
Comultafton and Examination Free.
Du. McDonald ha- for year made a study and
specialty of chronic ait tigering diseases that
require skillful medi-.-.Mlieatment for their cure.
Such cases as family p  icians fail to help and
pronounce incurable a > particularly solicited,
especially those overdo.-ei! with strong mineral
drugs anil poisons. Dr. McDonald use- only the i
purest medicines from tin- vegetable kingdom. |
Be pays attention to the ci.iise of the disease
and instructs his patient - the way to health mid
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show liundre -
of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful;
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that he isable tofjtul ail dlsea-es of the
mind or body correctly it a i ir.uce without ask- ;
ing any questions. TbouKUn: of invalids an-
being treat fed dally for diseir - they do not Inuv
while a few drops of medicine directed to the :
seat ot the disease w ould give • cdy relief, and
permanent cure in a very s io.t time. Good
health is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you sliould weigh well these words:)
A person who neglects his health is guilty of a i
great wrong to himself and a grave injtir.\ to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist In the cure of chronic and lin- :
gering diseases, has become a household word in
thousands of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
one- to health alter all ho|K*s were lost. The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and beat med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most 1
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, ELNG8,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
cientifically and -ucceasrully treated.
P CALLS
wmum
:tsv.vr b— i c — — rr r~ i~i
A ! ADI! S’ MAGAZINE.
/*rtn ; bcjutil .il roU.Trd f.iatrs . SatfM
nbc . "i, mmhI I* » I t* 1 U*J*y
m jiilrd Send l«»» l« i.h-*
Stylish, Hr liable. Simple. Tp to-
date, li*;oii*.iiiical and Absolutely
iVil .i t-l'ining Paper 1*. uterus
ers.
BAZAR*
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
J.HJIBMIM
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
j 18 West Ninth St., or call either
i phone No. 13, day or nighl. 4
j|N.B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
yV<-j
All Sramt Mlmu-tl anti PwfnraltoM show C
the Uniting dtid Sewing lines. 1
Onl,- n, j„tJ 1 <r':ts each nimr higher |
Vsk Im iii-iii !i| in ucaii) every tily *
axdtuwh, hr It ..... ... H
THE McCALL CO.. B
lU-in-W V.vd JUtSL. NIWYOKK b
SUCCESS
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madiaon MetfU
cine Co., Madison, WU. II
keepa you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each (MCkagaf
Brice, 35 cents. Nev*r aow
_ in bulk. Accept r*> aufeMf
w*oiimm*tio tutc. Ark your drugfiat.
Are yourDoes your Stomach trouble yon?
Bowel* regular'? A re you Billions'?
«SV.DP.m eureit Indigestion, Dy-irop
^  *\C"W „iMi Constipation. Bile*,
* .11 > "wtac * M**. fmm «* Self-Help ;
disease); of the bruin and nervous system, and all j
delicate and obscure dim aser; peculiar to w omen, j
Dr. McDonald )) Special Remedies an- u per
manent cure for men Buffering from nervous anil
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made U> walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness poultively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under hi- magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
Miners Adopt Popular Vole. | strictly Confidential. Addres
Indianapolis, Jan. 31.— National of-
ficers of tilt* United Mine Workers
will hereafter be elected by a ‘‘ma-
jority of all the members in good
standing in the national, district and
local organizations." instead of by the:
national convention, as at present
This action was taken by Hie natiou-
d convention on the recommendation
made by President Mitchell in Ids an-
mml report.
Death of Kev. A. It. Miller.
O other magazine has so great and ; __
lasting aa influence upon its read-
ersasSucc - '*
read, or so
Alberti & Dykstrsf
rs as Suc ess. None is so eagerly
 widely quoted. Each I
month 1,500.000 readers find in its 1
columns j:t<l tvhalth'y ivant. Sue- j
ccss is a magnificently ihustrated, forcibly !
edited, up-to-date monthly magazine, with
a distinct literary flavor of its own. It
appeals to all ages and all classes.
THE BEST ef EVERYTHING FUNERAL DIRE
LICENSED EMALMERS,
UNDERTAKERS and
That is what its readers pay for and get.
Its illustrations are famous. Its list of con-
tributors, in addition to many eminent
-r-.-r-. -r-y . *•* /r -» /— \tvt a t t\ I wr’terfi °f the day, includes successful men
JJXt. JJ. A.MCJJUJN A i i . ) and women in every walk of life who can-
not be induced to write for any other peri-
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids, *'ich
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mtie south of the Hol’and depot for
sale. Contains 100 e*** rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peuen trees, 3 acrescovered ground the officers picked up
their apparently lifeless bodies and I Pittsburg, Jan. 31.— Kev. Dr. A. B. i raspberries, half an acre currants,
that of Mrs. Stoffel. and came back to [ Miller, for forty-one years president j strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
Butler, bringing the stolen sleigh, j of Waynesburg (Pa.) -college, is dead J trees. For particulars enquire at this
patehed-up harness and worn-out horse yf paralysis. 1 office.
odieal. Each number is supreme in
FICTION, POETRY, ART and HUMOR
Prac.ically, every copy of Success is sold
by the 15th of the month of issue. No free
sample copies can be sent. Buy the current
number of your newsdealer, or better still,
if you would be sure to obtain Success
CE^LT0Sb^Sf-oo
A Copy tion for the year. *
Tte SUCCESS COMPANY. NEW YORK
TORS.
1 0 clnv HTfo Sveln * 1 Ata ‘ niSht or d“J’-
Calls receive prompt attention
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell Phonclfio— 1 ring. lOtf
l
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This is (he title of a little book
we have just published.
It is • valuable work, telling how
dependent we are upon healthy
nerves for our every-day happiness
and success.
It tells how men and women lose
their health and beauty, and how
to regain them.
It tells how
PALMO TABLETS
transform broken down wrecks into
magnificent specimens of vigor and
success-compelling energy.
Tho book I* f too for tbs diking.
Pnlmo TnlilrlM cr»t M MUti n Iwx, 32
forf.'iUl. It in gnirantcod.
Ilolsiil l>nnj (X.CIoTeland.O.
Mold by II. Wulsh, Oriigglst, llollnml.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
Items Which Are of Special In*
terest to Our Readers.
Dnpponlnga Throughout tho State
ceteed by Telrgruph itnU Tut
In Typo.
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad TI,K GWKT c*\USISUUUy SOUTIIBRN TUCKK I.IKE
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
Notr on Sole to
Florida
end the
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive mat-
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
NKCHKT IS .IKAI.O JSI.V (.1 AKDKD
K« Oih* AlliMvi-d tu S«><- Tniiihfiirum*
lion of UoIum- MuIuhm-h Into Alruhi>l.
liny city. .Mich.. Fell. 1.— The Midi-
iiritn ChfitHeal fnetory. one of tho
largest distilleries In America, and thp
i lirst plant in the Culled States tn make
alcohol from refuse molasses of the
I'Cet sugar factories, lias completed its
lirst month's run. The molasses
j comes from the Hay City, West Bay
City and the tlcrmnn- American beet
sugar factories of this city, the Sngi-
«i>'l Valley Sugar companies, of
Houghton. Mieli., I cli. It is eon- Saginaw, the Alma. .Marine ritv, Ito-
serva lively estimated that KO.OtMi.OOQ Chester. Kalamay.oo. faro. Holland and
feet, of logs will he eat in HoughUm I.nnsing beet sugar factories,
rounty this winter, and nearly this! ,J‘he process of securing high wines
amount In Ontonagon county. l.og- !ll,(1 alcohol trom this molasses is of
ging operalious arc fully ns extensive ‘<»Ol»arntivoly invention, only
as they have heen In past years, and '''^ similar plants existing in Kuropc.
(iltliou^l, 11,0 lins P'onil.v illmlii* '’!!l f'1'"10","
. , . r . guarding the secret. Omirds watch
•1 l‘d 1,1 awliims of the counties tl,e (Mltl,inn% m( ono is :lllmvo(1 l0
it has Increased proportionately in oth- enter without a pass. All the skilled
er parts. It is also estimated that <S00 employes arc Hermans and Bohemians,
men urc employed in the lumber woods and very little local help is employed,
in this county, and about as many in The molasses used in tills process used
Firo at Waterbury, Conn., Causes
a Less Estimated at
$3,000,000.
man wind spreads flames
Troops Called Out to Thwart Thieves
ui:d Look After I'anic-Striekeu
Citizens of the Town.
to he mere waste at the sugar faeto-
lies. and it was a problem what to
S.’tMh r. I*. SALOON STATIHTf S
SEND VOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
Generaljmmigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE. KV.
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartiflc'ally digests the food andaidf
Nitura la strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. U Is the latest discovereddlgest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Oastralgia.Crampsanc
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and f. Large site contains 2H times
•maUilza. Book all ab^ ut dyspepsia mailed frc«
Prepared by E. C OtWITT ACO- Cblccco
Ontonagon county.
M.ikt-t Tiiiir-i S.immI for llnimtilnii. - ........
The largest operators arc putting in , "',*1 11-
all the way I rum O.tKMI.OtU) to I'J.Uirfl.- ! ....... ..
000 foot each. The village of Hough-
ton is a supply statolll for most of the j MIcIiIkhii Upper I'eniiiNiilii Writ
logging camps in the. couniy. and there , Suppiieii wnii rhrwiitrr.
arc already forty of those in the tim- Manpicttc. Mich.. Kch. :5.- A huiu-
her regions inside a radius of lift con m;i|.v .. ..... ...... tlu, ,i(|Uor 1|IX
'S. I’ m^T n/,nl"g 1*'"^ the year UMH made by .lie
terest s. upon which the business men ........ . ’ , .
of Houghton depend for their aupporl. \,,rl'T ,'""n‘-v treasurers shows that
they derive a eouslderahle revenue tl,el,‘ is ““o f',r ‘•very 2l!0 inliah-ey
from the lumber camps.
Mo.t of tin* Loks Are L\pi»rt«-4.
Most, of the logs cut here are sent
out of the county, although many are
suwihI in copper country mills and
used in the copper mines. The logs
for outside are usually towed in large
rafts in the spring on Lake Sujierior
to other points. Several large timber
sales have lieen m-ently made in both
Houghton and Ontonagon counties, and
high prices have been paid.
IliN-kfjr <Tiiuiipiaii»tilp rro.prrtn.
Houghton. Midi., Fell. .'I. — Portage
Ijike defeated the Canadian Soo at
hockey — .*i to 4. The winners have de-
feated both .Minneapolis ami St. I'aul
nnd look like winning the champion-
ship.
DOWIKISM FKKVKNTS A I>1V»KCK
itants in the upper peninsula. Alto-
gether there are 1.137 of these places
M business, and for the privilege of re-
tailing Intoxicants they last year pail
an aggregate of considerably over half
a million dollars.
In the nuiuher of saloons Houghton
county is far in the lead, l hns near-
ly double the number imw-sossimI by its
nearest competitor. Marquette, ami has
sixteen more than Iron, Ontonagon,
Alger. Mackinac. Baraga. Schoolcraft.
Luce and Keweenaw counties com-
bined. To Keweenaw county belongs
the distinction of possession the few-
est number: within its borders there
are hut six liar rooms.
There are twelve breweries in the
upper peninsula, located in Houghton
county, four: Delta, two; Menominee,
two. and Marquette. Chippewa. Goge-
bic and Schoolcraft, which have one
each.
TWO ritO/.KN TO IIKATII
Where to Locate?
Why. in the Territory
TntveriMMl by th«
LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE
\
— THK—
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
-IX-
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
— WHEPE—
formcri, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will fiml the KreatcM chunceii In the United
Stetes to make '•biic moucy” by reason of the
abundance and cheaimeits <4
Land wad Kwrnu,
Timber and hton« .
Iron and Coal.
L.-il>wr— KverythliiR*
Freeslteij. financial awlatance, and freedom
frora taxation for the manufacturer.
.band and farms at #1.00 j»er acre and upwardr.'
and 500,000 acres In West Florida that can be
taken gratia under the U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising jn the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Excursions the lirst and third
Toesday of each month.
Let us know w hat you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get it— but don't delay as,
the country is tilling up rapidly.
Address niatler' “•P*1 ant* information free.
K <1. WEHVKH.
.Uwneral Iinmlaratioti and Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. KV.
Wife Went to /ion anil foiicliidcil to Itc-
main .Mrs. Cross.
Owosso, Mich., .Ian. 31. — Some time
ago Mary (’mss started divorce pro-
coodings „or ,,\v. I ................ .
. T ‘ 'I'''1 (i- " • I O^onl. Midi., F,b. i. — Tin* 1,0.1V of
niv i,1„. of ,1. In, A I owlo s i,.,,, |„H.n missin;, flir „ ||ns
/Ion colony. Sin* state,! ,l,„t if lio 1„„1 f,W(,, stirf , ,
A, lv,. ,, ls, or „ Ciiristi,,,, „oar (,lle S1,in„„ f,.] 'J
fnllt;, , o\IV0St00'.\iLta •'"iiks. win, win, in
., I ov.iul. no, or. Sl,0 nrenl l,or „l- Aoavano.v I, a, I i|„arrolnI tl,o ilay I,,.-
torii(‘y to hurry up the ease. Tluit fc-re he disitpiiearcd. over nmnev due
was Hie last her attorney heard of her the two men. Coroner (’ole is investi-
until noli lied tliatthe husband was try- gating. There are suspicions of foul
ing to get proceedings stopped by stip- play.
1 . , , Iron Mountain. Mich.. Feb. 4.— .Te-
it now develops that Cross indneed rome Dakota, an Indian living at Bad
n!» w n?,11.1? !' :1 visittl(> ,o11' Water* a settlement a few miles from
I ing her that it she once tasted the Imp- here, was found frozen to death ves-
* m!8 onj^vi,'S in Z,on *,,e tenia y. lie started for home late
1 S nSini°f 0" ,y \° co?1? back Sun,1:».v. and must have fallen asleep.
' tioicl J i, ^ w a' to j:,in^,r- aT1(1 ,li0<1 on tllp r‘W‘1. where he waso1.* Dowioitc erowd. Mrs. found. Decease, I was almut HO years
( r.«s decidetl to try. and she went to old and a well-known trapper ‘ and
< hicago and became to impressed with guide. 1
Zion and the waysof Dowie’s flock that --
slie has hidden farewell forever to her Making War on Dad Hahita,
old home in Durand. Bay City. Mich., Feb. 4.— The stall
c^r^rr: ,v, i, : .i^vtiTefr:,,:,"
;™; =; :,n
!"• , 11,0 ilames had almost reached liquors are dispensed It prohibits
K X’s rnm.nS'VanS il<injr ^•*a» rLis screins tTinv-frim^nn °"'on ,;UK,10,, thing else that will prevent a view of
fiom thf house, and then started hack the entire establishment taboos •'•im-
t b;K,y fr°m ,hV !ir“' !t hi ing. and makes Hio.scilingTflhmor
uas too. late, however, and lie was to minors or women punishable bv -i
^r^^rtSvaXl;:!,!a,U, not ,0 PX(•(,0,, •<1"° w b n prison -
iitirned togcdlior. l»omc , ment for three months, or both.
•lunior Hop To He Iiiiiiiciim*.
Ann Ai-bor, Mich.. Feb. I.— Flalior-
Crampton, Miss Emma n-amptoiVand ^ f"r
Mrs. Ellen Crumpton Kt-mp on l-.st f 1 •n n1°r‘s 'I' t1"1 University
Monday celcliratcd their birthday mi- e -onin-' ^ n.i ‘°i Thn n1'1 ,lof. F,;id:,-V
ii I versa ry. all three having boon ‘born ' i'l’f.,..1 1 l,i” ^ty fmK-
triplets in 1S47. at Fremont. O.
Triplets Alive at Years.
Ft. Clair, Mich., Fob. 1.— B. F.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in tho building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner Kiver
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
They have lived in this city and vicin-
ity nearly lifty years. B.‘ F. Crump-
ton is one of St. Clair’s leading mer-
chants.
Accepted 20 Per Cent.
Detroit. Mich.’, Jan. 31.— A settle-
ment lias been reached in tho ?Gl >0,000
Medbttry will contest ease which has
been on trial in tlu* eicruit court here,
nnd it is expected that the necessary
documents will in* filed in court dis-
missing tin* suit. Mrs. Knson, the
daughter of Mrs. Luectta it. Med bury,
who was cut off by her mother’s wiil.
it is said, has accepted about one-tiftb
of the estate to settle her claim.
Michigan Crop Report.
Lansing. Midi.. Fell. 4.— The stale
bulletin on the weather and crops in
January says: ’ In winter wheat coun-
ties January was dry and much De-
cember snow was blown off and evap-
orated. leaving many fields nearly
bare: although the majority of corre-
spondents say that winter wheat has
not sufiered. many fear that cold wave
of 27-30 did some damage."
How WyaiMii lirokr Into .fail.
Owosso. Midi.. Jan. 31.— Frank Wy-
man. of Gaines, is in the county jail
for threatening tin* life of his brother-
in-law. Frank Manning. Wyman fro-
nted great consternation in the house
nnd neighborhood and chased Manning
up Hie street with a knife. He threat-
ened to scalp him. Wyman will he
taken to the Genesee county jail and
eventually to 1 ’online.
Hoeno’t Like HU Hot Until,
Lansing, Midi., Feb. 3.— Albert Lay-
cock. a member of the lire department,
who fell Into a tank of hot water while
fighting the lire at the Lansing Ve-
neered Door factory Nov. U last, has
commenced suit against tho company
for $20,000 haycock is still at the,.... .. V1 opera.ions
dtj hospital. Negligence on the part great inconvenience to patrons.
of tlu* company in leaving the cistern
uncovered is alleged.
tion of the college year and is absorb-
ing the attention of students and peo-
ple outside tiie school. AH the frater-
nities. with the exception of the Old
I’si and the Beta Theta Pi have com-
pleted the lists of their guests.
Negroes May Einigrnt« to Iowa.
Hasting. la., Feb. 4.— A negro from
southern Alabama has been in tins
county getting options on large tracts
of tin* finest land in Mills county, in
the '.Vishnu bottom, in White Cloud
township, five miles east of Tabor.
The object of buying so large a quan-
tity of land is to colonize negroes for
farming and gardening purposes to
Place their products on the Omaha
markets.
Death Couieit to m Wounded Man.
Lansing. Mich.. Jan. 2,1.— George J.
Krink, of Port Huron, the Grand
Trunk brakeman who fell from a
west-bound freight near Haslet t park
Wednesday, died Thursday at the city
hospital. His skull was crushed by
the fall, and he lay near the track un-
til picked up by section men.
Jury Said ‘-Noliody to lUaiue.”
Kalamazoo. Mich., Feb. 3.— The cor-
oner's jury in the cast* of Lottie Hill.
Hie young girl who committed suicide
b.v taking arsenic, declared in their
verdict: "Nobody to blame." There
are a good many people who are not
favorably impressed with ibis phase
of tiie verdict.
Came Near Stopping the Ache f«r Good.
Alpena. Midi.. Jam 31.— Miss Mary
McCIintoek used creosote to stop the
toothache and swallowed over a table-
spoonful by mistake. Her throat and
stomach wore badly burned, but doc-
tors saved her life by hard work.
Fire lit: r, ik the Gun W’orkK.
Marquette. Midi.. Jam 31.— The gat
works have been gutted by lire, cans
ing a suspension of operations and
It
Wat, rbury. Conn.. Feb. -1. -For ten
hours Haines tanned by a high wind
lidd sway over the business portion
oi lids city, causing a loss (hat will ex-
ceed OOO.tidO. The best business
I'orn'>n el (||(> div, I'orniing a triangle
bounded on the north by Exchange
place, on tho west by Bank str.et, on
the south by Grand street and on the
cast by South Main street, was almost
Wiped nut.
I lie first lire, which started in tho
big store of tho Bold & Hughes dryl
goods company, on Bank street, was
not considered under control until
about S3,tHUi,iNiu worth of property j
had been destroyed. About the time!
tlu* firemen supposed Hie; laid the
llames under eonirol a m-ioiuI firol
..... . in the Scovil I muse, the
city's leading hotel, remodeled by the
late Judue K. ('. Lewis a few years
ago at an expense of about .^"i.OOti,
and ih" establishment was completely
wrecked.
t'ily Tlirnun into » I'anlc.
Tin- occupants of the hotel were
compelled to seek the street in their
nightclothes. With the ringing of a
second alarm the entire city was
thrown into a panic. There was a
tierce gale blowing and sparks from
tiie burning hotel were driven in lurid
showers over a great area. The o<ru-
pants of buildings located in the path
of the wind prepared to leave. Al-
though the Waterbury fire department
was reinforced from nearby cities, it
was for a time impossible to stay the
progress of the llames. The lire, hi its
entirety, burned over four acres of the
city’s best business section. Among
the prominent buildings totally de-
stroyed arc tho block occupied by the
Reld&llnghcs dry goods company, the
plant o«' the Waterbary American, the
Masonic temple, the Scovil and Frank-
lin houses, the W. 1.. Douglas Shoe
company, the Jackson block, the Salva-
tion Army Workingmen's home and
scores of other buildings, in all about
KHi most prominent business houses
are 1 mrned out.
iViml i’litu im'ii Gale.
Bart ly have firemen been obliged to
< outeiid against worse conditions than
those which prevailed from first to
last in lids disastrous con liagra tion.
The wind was blow ing a gale, and the
fold was intense. Ft seemed at one
time as though every structure in the
heart of the city would Ik* destroyed.
In some instances the work of the fire-
men proved of avail. The Waterbury
bank building at the comer of Bank
ami Grand streets was saved, although
Hie New England Engineering com-
pany’s $70,000 building, lint a few feet
away, and the Masonic temple on the
north side of the hank building were
wiped out of existence. During the
night the mayor was in communica-
tion with Governor McLean, and the
militia wnis called out. Companies
A and G. numbering 120 men, were
detailed about Hie fire district and
an still on duty. The city is now prac-
tically under martial law. the blue
uniforms of tiie national guardsmen
appearing on every side.
ClmnKeil Every Two Honrs.
Details are changed every two
hours. Tiie armory, the city hall, the
churches and other public places have
lieen turned into temporary shelters,
hundreds being rendered homeless.
The moral effect of this fire upon Wa-
tcrliury cannot lie otherwise than pro-
nounced. Mayor Ivilduff was asked
if lie would call for financial aid from
outside cities. The mayor responded
quickly, saying:
‘•Waterbury, although suffering a
grevlons blow, will take care of her-
self. although extremely grateful for
the expressions of sympathy that have
poured in on every side.”
At 8:30 a. m. tin* entire tire depart-
ment was on duty, the danger being
by no means passed. The Scovil
House was still burning and adjoin-
ing buildings were in danger. The
buildings in the track of the earlier
lin were still burning. At 0:30 the
fire was under control.
At Our Store
YOU CAN FIND A
Choice Line of Goods.
We have a fine line of Hundkerchiefs— prettiest and best
for the price,
Table Linens and Napkins.
Hud Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls.
Ladies' Flannel Night Robes, Gouts’ Flannel Night Lobes.
Open-Work Goods in Shams, Scarfs and Doilies. Fancy
Pillow Tops.
Ladies I- aiicy Knit Skirts, Woolen Skirts, Golf Gloves,
Woolen and Silk Mittens, Purses.
Inlauts Cashmere Hose in blue, pink, red, white, tan and
bi'L afiac. Infants' Bootees, Sacques and Hoods, and
Children’s Caps..
G. VAN PUTTEN.
202.2(l | River Street.
Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep per-
fumes that will prove a revelation to you.
ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial. She will be
delighted and so will you.
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer : Wood Violet, Rose Leaves. Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors, Chamois Skins — a large assortment.
BRISTI.KS in your teeth are not pleasant, but you’ll get them
there every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that is
omit right, costs more, but gives more satisfaction than a dozen
’cheap ones. Our best are THE best.
We always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, so why shouldn’t We solicit y-iur trade when we are
sure of satisfying you. Call and see us.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^  Orchards, Gardens, etc.
im mtK
\M
Mil A|*rU tj, hii.
\V/
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattk Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first . lass.
Your dealer should handle this lint-if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
will he a week or more before the
plain Is again in commission.
Micliigau’H War Claim. ^  MhKIc Lantern Show « Feature.
Li using, Mich.. Feb. 3,— Twenty Ami Arbor, Midi., Jan. 31.— Bev W
thousand more of Michigan’s Spanish L. Tredow of the Trinity Luther iu
j war claim lias been reported favorably church, has introduced a novel nlan tr
giving1 a Single ^ uitmi'^bow* Ju *c .c
nerrmt aeienos mem. Ume of the vouchers is needed. ueetiou with his sermons.
Fire nt I ful lit ii.i poll-.
ludianajHfiis. Feb. I.— Fire which
broke out in tlu* large four-storf build-
ing In Pennsylvania street, between
Washington and Market, occupied by
the When Clothing company, did
about $."it.000 damage to Hie building
and contents. The greater part of the*
lo-s falls on tin* clothing company, the
remainder on olliee occupants and
owners of tin* building. Partly in-
sured.
Fire Engine in-fuiM*<l to Work.
Warsaw, Did.. Fell. 4. — A disastrous
tire at Mentone, this comity, wiped
out half tiie business portion of the
town, causing a loss on buildings and
stocks of $40,000 or JjCiO.ono. on which
there was but little insurance. A
whole block of stores and two resi-
dences were destroyed. The town has
only a hand tire-engine mid this re-
fused to worlc.
Dittvie Meet* Defeat.
Chicago, Feh. 1. — Judge Tuley yes-
terday ordered a receivership for the
Zion lace industries, and on Monday
will enter a decree appointing Elmer
Washuru to the posit .on of receiver
under a bond of $700.1 Hit). The court,
in a long decision of the case, which
was instituted by Faniuel Stevenson,
a lirot her- In-law of John Alexander
Dowie. declared that Dowie’s church,
the Christian Catholic church, was a
curious mixture of religion and busi-
ness. He held that Stevenson had.
by “undue iutlucuce’' exerted by Dow-
le as head of the church, been led to
turn over to Dowie practically every-
tliiog he had in the world, and held
that Stevenson was entitled to at least
$100,000 from Dowie, or the luce indus-
tries. which he said were practically
the same thing.
‘AMERICA’S GREAT FAMILY MAGAZINE "
The Ledger Monthly
FEATURES FOR 1902.
DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Current Fashions. Home Cooking.
Thoughts Affecting the Life of a Youg Girl-
Good Health. Plants and Flowers.
The Social Side of Church Work.
Ledger Model Houses.
Album of Celebrities of To-Day.
Embroidery and Fancy Work.
A MISSIONARY AND HIS DOGS IN THE WILD NORTHWEST.
A Tale of Stirring Adventure by REV. E. R YOUNG.
Only 6 cents-The Ledger Monthly Patterns. -Only 6 cents.
The Pattern Department of the Ledger Monthly is on*; of its strong-
est features. Patterns of all the styles illustred and described in the
hash ion Department each month are furnished to subscribers at the
nominal price of 0 cents each. The Ledger Monthly Patterns are
equal to any pattern on the market and are guaranteed accurately
cut and perfect fitting. The Pattern Department is conducted for
the benefit of subscribers, and the privileges of this department are
alone worth the price of the magazine to auv woman who does her
own dressmaking.
Only 6 cents-The Ledger Monthly Patterns, -Only 6 cents.
PREMIUM LIST FREE.
Some of our agents prefer
working for our elegant pre-
miums rather than for cash
commissions. If you do, semi
for list.
Agente Make Money
Taking Subscript Ioiih
For t lio
Ledger Mont lily.
Write tor I’urtleulars.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
if you will mention thiK
Paper whin you write we will
!> ml you a sample copy of the
Lkdoku Monthly Free
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Always Apdbbm
THE LEDUER PUBLISHING CO., 225 FOUTRH AYE., NEW YORK.
I[4
J
Ottawa County Times.
M.Q. MANT1KO, PabUiber.
|nrwriAt..1
Summon l'o«iiclk<
VMIMttdlvtry Frttey. *t Holltad, Mkihl*w.
OffTCI. WAVMMLY BLOCK, BtCHTH ST.
TnMtttabnitptiim.ll BOMriMT, or Cl p«v
you If poM In MTtnoo.
AtvntMatBnlMnwdo known on Appllention
•BBT nteiod at the poet oflce at Holland,
Min., for transniaslon through the malla t*
• woM-olaae matter.
FEBRUARY 7, 1002.
GENERAL ITEMS.
A number of our local fiaberinen wore
arrested this week for illegal spearing
•f fish.— Saugatuck Commercial.
The old-fashioned snow plow is going
oat of fashion as a means of keeping
country roads passable in winter. Snow
rollers are being used instead and groat
things are claimed for them. The roller
packs the snow and builds up a good
bard roadbed, which, being raised, is
kept clear of snow by the wind, where
launder the old way of plowing the
road and throwing the snow to both
aides, it is necessary to plow or shovel
Mt the roads after every storm, as the
deap ditch formed by the plow is easily
filed up again.— Kx.
The project of forming a West Michi-
gan base ball league is in a fair way of
being succes8fuily carried out. The
folding “fans” of Grand itapids are be-
hind the scheme, and Big Rapids, Mus
kegon, Greenville and Cadillac have
agreed to take bold and place good
teams in the Held. Holland has had an
invitation to join, but some of the
•ports are leary, fearing it will cause
them to go down too deep into their
pockets at the end of the season. The
best place for Holland is with the At
legan andcOttawa League, where she
would cut a big, wide swath.— Douglas
Record. _
MORE CITIZENS' PHONES.
The following have been added to the
aubscribers of the Citizens' Telephone
Co. during tbe month of January. Cut
this list out and paste in the directory:
443— C. L. Brand ford - Residence
134— W. G. Barnaby - -
338— Mrs. G. Brooks. Gallery and Res.
1177— De Wachter • Printing Office
29 17
it
25 (0
30 00
37 50
IS 75
02 50
«(»)
25 01
25 W
25 10
25 t«)
25 00
S> (•»
25 00
26 00
25 00
2.i 00
25 00
25 00
S «!S
12 50
'2 50
22 50
30 00
2 SO
259— H. Douma Residence
408— J. B. Hadden “
429— J. Hoffman - - “
205— J. Y. Huizenga A Co. Yard
423— Ida Kraus- 1 tesidence
207— J. Lokker
312-3 A. H. Malihon •*
410— S. Miller • . U
410— S. Miller Restaurant
294— P. F. Oostema Residence
272- VV m. Swift • -
10- Shoe Factory.
Grocery
240— E P. Stephan - Residence
253—2 A. Timmer ••
387- J. F. Van Anrooy • -
3S5— J. F. Van Ann oy & Sons, Grocery
319— R. Weuiding - • Residence
How to Lie AVIn-n Sleepina.
The correct posture for sleep is to lie
on the right side, with the limbs
stretched out to their full length and
the arras either straight down by the
body or in any comfortable position,
provided they are not raised above the
head. The mouth should be closed,
and all the muscles of the body should
be relaxed. The lungs work with
greater deliberation during the hours
of sleep, and if the arms are raised
above tbe head at this time and for
any period the action of the heart
drives the blood away from the. anus
and sends it to the head, frequently
making one very restless when it does
not prevent sleep entirely.
How 1o Make Vanilla Extract.
This can be made cheaply at home,
ami you can know you have all you
pay for and no adulterations. Buy of
your druggist one-quarter ounce of va-
nilla beaus (be sure to got the genu-
ine by buying the tonkas first), one-
half ounce of tonka and one-b&lf pint
of alcohol. Mix with one-half pint of
water and let stand for two weeks; thou
add one-quarter of a pint of alcohol
and one-quarter of a pint of water.
Let stand awhile longer and then
strain and bottle. It is ready for use.
How to Devil Oorkera.
Mix together three tublespoonfuls of
grated cheese, one-fourth of a teaspoon-
ful of dry mustard, one teasimonful of
anchovy paste, a dash of cayenne and
a pinch of salt. Mix this smooth with
two level tables[Hx»nfulM of butter.
Spread over the crackers and put In a
hot oven until they l»cgiu to <‘olor.
How to t'leaa Mlrrura.
Mirrors that arc very dull and spec-
kled may be cleaned and polished by
first rubbing the specks from the glass
with warm tea and then, after drying
with a dotfi, rubbing the surface with
a paste made by mixing a little whit-
ing with cold tea, polishing dry with
tissue paper.
Holland. Mich.. F<4>. ». 1!M!.
The common council met In regular
xcKsion and In the absence of the Mayor
was called to order by the President prot‘*m- . . .
Pre sent— President pro tern baldens,
Aldermen KIHs. Vanden Tak, Kole,
Geerllng*. Habermunn. Van Putten,
Westhoek ami Rlksen and the t’lty Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meeting*
were read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Mrs. Jennie Wasslng petitioned to have
taxes remitted.
Referred to the committee on poor.
Jennie R. Kanurs petitioned for per-
mission to move one of the buildlnKs on
part of lot 6. 'block 35 about 25 feet north-
wan), and to make slight alterations on
said building.Granted. •
Tin- following bills were presented:
Wm. O. Van Byck. salary city
clerk ............................. ,•••4 W w
F. II. Kumferbeek, salary city
marshal .............................
G. Wllterdlnk. salary city treas-
urer .................................
T. Nauta, sal. street com .........
Peter Ros. sid. deputy marshal..
J. C. Brown, sal. night police....
Geo. K. Kollen. sal. city attorney
A. Knoothuizen, sal. city phys..
B. B. Godfrey, sal. health officer
James Wostvoer. sal. director of
poor ....................... ..........
b. T. Kantces, sal. chief tire dept
L>. llenscn. sal. assistant chief
tire department ..................
Jennie Knitters, sal. city llbmr'n
J. It. Colenbrandcr. services as
Janitor ........................ . .....
John 1 1 left Je. sal. fireman No. I
Jerry Dykstra. sal. fireman No. 1
A. J. Konlng. sal. flrematt No. I
John Jekel. sal. fireman No. I....
Wm. Trimble, sal. fireman No. 1
A. \V. Baker, sal. fireman No. 1..
I). Blom. sid. fireman No. 1 ......
Tyler Van l^andegand, sal. fire-
man No. 1 ...........................
John C. Dyke. sal. fireman No. 1
II. Van Oort. sal. fireman No. 1..
James Doyle, sal. fireman No. 1..
John Arendsen. sal. fireman No. 1
H. Van Oort. sal. nightman till
Dec. 5. IWl ..........................
Jem- Dykstra. sal. nightman till
Dec. 5. 1901 ..........................
John Arendsen. sal. nightman till
Dec. 5. 1901 ..........................
W. J. Scott, sal. driver No. 1 ......
.F. W. Stansbury. sal. driver No. 2
G. Van Putten. supplies ...........
Jacob Kloostcnman, sewing cov-
ers for fire wagons ........ .......
John Nlcs. polish ....................
Kanters & Standart. supplies....
Jerry Dykstra. ass't driver No. 1
Jacob Flit-man. repairing ..........
Austin Harrington, coal ............
Tyler Van bandegend. supplies..
Albert Curtis, medical services....
Mrs. J. Klekintvcld, washings....
Henry Vander Ploeg, services as-
sistant librarian ..................
J. A. Kooyers. labor on park ......
F. Geerlings. labor ..................
J. Van bento, labor .................
A. 1 1 hiding, team work ............
II. G. Vanden Berg., labor .........
J. Klaasen. labor ....................
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor....
S. Adama. street labor ............
J. Van Alsburg. team work ........
F. Ter Vree. team work ..........
R. Rlksen, team work ..............
15. Rlksen, team work ............
G. Slot man. team work ...........
Oosting, use of boiler, etc —
James Kole, repairing ..............
J. T. llulzcnga A- Co., coal .......
M. Wltvllet. bolts ..................
James Price, surveying .............
Wm. Bui kau. iissistant surveyor
DoubP-tlay Pros. A Co., files ......
John B. Fik, labor, etc ............
Wutei A Gas Review Pub. Co..
copy Cclyer's Gas Works ........
John Nies. batteries ................
J. W. Bosnian, house rent ........
H. S. Bender, coal .................
John N'les, supplies ..................
F. Kieft, house rent ...............
P. A. Kiefs, house rent ............
Wm. But kau. house rent .........
J. If. Xibcbllnk A Son. house rent
II. J. Klomparens A Co., paid
poor orders ........................
R. A. Kanters, paid poor orders..
1*. A. Klcls, paid poor orders. .....
I’eter Prlns, paid poor orders —
Du Moz Bros., paid poor orders..
A. Roos, paid poor orders .........
G. Wllterdlnk. paid poor orders..
John Kmissnga, paid poor orders
Allowed and warants ordered issued.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: We, your committee on
ways and means, to whom was referred
the gas franchise matter, beg leave to
report that we have continued our in-
vestigations and have oinsidered the mat-
ter very carefully. We have, however,
been unable to get the information de-
sired pertaining to cost, construction,
etc., by correspondence, and while we
think it wise to submit to the electors at
the annual spring election the question
whether the city of Holland shall bond
itseif for constructing and operating a
gas plant or whether a franchise shall
be given to private parties under suitable
conditions and restrictions, we are un-
able a t the present time to formulate the
question because we have not yet ascer-
tained cost of constructing such a plant,
etc.
We would therefore recommend that
ymr committee be authorized to visit
two or three cities that have gas plants
in order that some idea as to costs may
be learned and that we be permitted to
expend not to exceed the sum of one
hundred <1 dlars In making our investi-
gations.
HENRY GEERLINGS.
R. II. 1 1 ABE RM ANN.
J. G. VAN PUTTEN.
Adopted, and recommendations ordered
earied out.
The committee on claims and acounts
reported back to the council the claim
of Geo. A Farr against the city of Hol-
land.
Referred to the city clerk and city at-
torney with power to act.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
dln-ctor of the ooor and said committee
recommending fur the support <>f the
poor for two weeks ending Feb. IS. 1992.
the sum of $33.00. and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of $02.50.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS)
AND CITY OFFICERS.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 reported the res-
ignation of David Blom and the ap|>oint-
tnent of Wm. F. Norlin.
Referred to the committee on tire de-
partment.
The city treasurer reported the follow-
ing special assessment rolls: Eighth
street sewer. Ninth and River streets
sewer, East Fourth street, West Third
street and South Central avenue street
Improvement rolls, and requested an ex-
tension of time within which to collect
the same for 30 days.
Grant**! and warrant extended for
thirty days.
The street commissioner reported his
doings for the month of Januarv, 1992.
Filed.
year to year. There are also a large
number of parties who were taxed lust
spring on their personal property, who,
before Dec. 1st. converted their personal
property Into real estate and who were
therefore obliged to pay once on the
money which they had In the spring, and
once on the real estate which they
bought with the same money before tax-
paying time. In all such cases you
should then also remit the tax either on
the real estate or personal property.
This would mean considerable, and never
ending adjustments and 1 therefore can-
not recommend that the tax be remitted
In the present case; but tt Is entirely In
your discretion and you must do as you
see fit.
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
City Attorney.
Filed.
The city attorney reported several
deeds to the property necessary for the
aliening up of Van Raalte Avenue from
Sixteenth to Thirty-second street, and
stated that he would have all the duals
to the property within a few weeks.
Accepted, and the city clerk ordered to
have deeds recorded.
The following hills, approved by the
Hoard of Public Works, were ordered
c-crtltled to the common council for pay-
ment:
James DeYoung, sal. Supt ......... $ 83 33
A. E. McCInlln, sal. engineer ...... 75 00
G. Winter, sal. engineer ........... 55 00
H. H. Dekker. sal. fireman ....... 55 00
(’. Buzaan, sal. fireman ........... -to 00
45 00
32 at
1 09
10 «7
50 (HI
13 00
in on
35 09
20 00
31 42
»5 1 1
f.2 00
1 50
p; 06
15 01
10 94
1 60
155 27
C. P. Damstra. sal. fireman......
L. Kamerllng, sal. dynamo fnd’r
John Jonkers. Sunday relief man
D. Steketec, sub. dynamo tender
F. McFall, sal. ass't engineer
19th street station .................
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman ...........
Joseph Borgman. lineman .........
II. Gunzert. lamp trimmer .........
General Electric Co., t meters.
lamps, etc ............... ..........
J. U. Flk, labor ......................
John Nlcs. supplies .................
Douhleduy Bros. A Co., sewer
record pint book ...................
Standard Oil Co., oil and grease..
I’. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal....
National Meter Co., meters .......
S. Adama. labor .....................
B. Kumtncraad, teaming coal ____
G. Blom. freight and cartage .....
H. Channon Co., packing, etc....
.1. S. Vander Ploeg. labor .........
Electric Appliance Co., wire ......
General Electric Co., hal. due on
contract ........................... 1,005 imi
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The clerk presented the following reso-
lution, adopted by the Board of Public
Works:
“Resolved. That tbe attention of the
common council Is? called to the com-
munication from the Board of Public
Works to the council on the sixth dnv
of August last, relative to an extension
of (he waterworks system at an esti-
mated expense of $30,0(0.00, and an exten-
sion of the electric light system at an
estimated expense of $25,000.00; and that
we suggest to the council the necessltv
of seasonably taking such action b'v
which the proposition of raising fund’s
for said purposes 1m* submitted to the
vote of the electors at the ensuing char-
ter election.
Accepted.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
ARE
10 00
3 00
IS (X)
soo
IS 00
7 50
56 35
5 00
FEED ADULTERATION FRAUDS
RAMPANT.
At such a time as this when feed of
all kinds is somewhat scarce, and high
in price, the mixer, or adulterator, or
cheat, regards it an opportune time to
get in his nefarious work. A very com
mon fraud is the sale of so-called corn
and oats feed, which consists mostly of
corn screenings or low grade corn,
cracked to some extent and mixed free-
ly with oat-hulls. These hulls have
very much the appearance of oats, but
they contain not a particle of grain sub-
stance. They have no more feeding
value than chatT. Everybody Odder*
derstands well enough where they ori-
ginate.
Selling such stuff under the name of
corn and oats feed is a fraud, and farm-
ers and consurntM'g cannot he too wary.
There is a new law on our statute books
making such mixing, or offering for
sale, a misdemeanor, punishable by
fines of $2*5 to $100, or imprisonment 30
to 90 days, or both such fine and im-
prisonment. Anyone may make com-
plaint, and a case may he tried before
any justice of the peace.
The wise thing for the feeder to do is
to buy bran and middlings, which have
the very highest feeding value, or
ground corn and oats, the real thing, at
the mills.
Reader— You will confer a lasting fa
vor and receive a reward, if you will re
port the name of dealers trying to sell
you a substitute for the Madison Medi-
cine Co's Rocky Mountain Tea. liaao
Bro's.
Srlliiij. Out Lumber.
Elenbaas & Co., of Zeeland, are'sel-
ling out everything in lumber, lath,
shingles, horses, harness, wagons, etc.,
at very reasonable prices. Call on
ihem for further particulars.
Buy your Fountain Pens of (.'. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
How to Remove Ink Kpotn.
When ink is spilled on the carpet,
eop up as much as possible with blot-
ting paper. Then apply milk with n
bit of rag, changing the milk when
dirty. When the ink has been remov-
ed. wash with ammonia and water,
and the stain will vanish.
How to Improvt* SturHi.
When making hot starch, add a ta-
blespoonful of sugar. The clothes will
then have u nice gloss when ironed
and retain their still' ness much better.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
The city surveyor presented ills report
for the months of November, December
and January.
Filed. .
The clerk presented the following:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: Petition of K. Vander
Veen by you to me referred, at your
last meeting, has been carefully con-
sidered. The |K»sitiori Mr. Vander Veen
takes In this matter is undoubtedly th
correct one. namely, that it is a double
tax and an injustice. Rut the, fault is
not with the supervisor, nor with the
board of review, but with the law itself.
The law practically provides that all
mortgaged property and property held by
contract in the State of Michigan lie taxed
double, namely, once to the man who holds
the title and also to the man who holds the
mortgage. While I have no doubt that
the common council of this city would
have the right to remit to Mr. Vander
Veen one-half of the taxes by him paid,
still it would be setting a bad precedent
and you would be almost in duty bound
to treat all citizens alike, and to remit
In :tll cases where parties have been
obliged to pay a double tax.
There are a number of cases similar
to the Vander Veen case at present In
our city, and will continue to be from
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Parmer*.
PRODUCE.
butter, per lb .................................. ....
Eggs, per do* ................................ xt)
Dried Apples, per lb .......................
Potatoes. t»er bu .......................... 70
beans, baud picked, perbu .............. 1.40
Onions ....................................... os
WlnterApples— ko<m1 ................ i.os
ORA IN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... ..
Oats, per bu. white ...................... 43
Rye ...................................... m
buckwheat perbu ......................... flu
Corn, perbu .......................... s2
Barley, per 100 ..................... ........ | 00
CloverSeed.nerbu .......................... 5.00
I Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ...................... 0
Chickens, live, per lb ..................... 7
Spring Chickens live ........... 7
Turkeys live ..... ......................... 
Tallow, per lb ........................... 5
Lard, tier lb ......................... )i
Beef, dressed, per lb ........... ..... 5 to 6
Pork, dressed, tier lb ...................... 7
Mutton, dressed, perlb.. ......... — etj t'o7H
Veal.perlb ................................ oto7
Lamb ....................................... 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ............................. .no
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, perbarrel ........ 5 00
Flour' “Daisy.” straight, perbarrel ......... 4 60
GrouT d Feed 1 25 per hundred, 23 00 per ton
Corn jleal, unbolted, 1.30 pet hundred, 2200 per
ton.
Corn Meal, united 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .1.15 per hundred 2l*operton.
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 20.00per ton
Linseed Meal fl.TOperhuudred.
Hides.
Prices paid by theCuppon A bcrtsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... 84
“ 1 green hide ............................... 74
“ 1 tallow ............................... .'44c
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
OUR ANNUAL
Quarter - Off
...SALE...
t
D
ON
Men's and Boys’ Overcoats
AND TROUSERS.
n <
We have completed our inventory and find that we have a surplus stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Trowsers. We want to reduce these lines
and as the quickest way to accomplish this we have decided on a
Sweeping Cut
— OF —
25 per cent. 25
•No reserve is made. The entire stock is open to your inspection, and the
garment you select will cost you just one-fourth less than the same garment
was sold for earlier in the season. It will pay you to buy next winter’s Over-
coat now.
Read These Prices.
$20.00 OVERCOATS now
18.00 OVERCOATS now
15.00 OVERCOATS now
12.00 OVERCOATS now
10.00 OVERCOATS now
9.00 OVERCOATS now
8.00 OVERCOATS now
6.00 OVERCOATS now
5.00 OVERCOATS now
4.00 OVERCOATS now
3.00 OVERCOATS now
$15 00
13 50
11 25
9 00
- 7 50
6 75
- 6 00
4 50
3 75
- 3 00
2 25
Our Trousers Department.
What is true in our Overcoat Department is true in our Trousers Depart-
ment. The same conditions prevail. We have more trousers than we want
and they must go at one-fourth off.
This Sale will Continue Two Weeks
Beginning Feb. 5.
(
ABBOSMAN
HOLLAND, MICH.
-»
,0&~-
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Your..
Physician...
will tell you that good teeth
are necessary to good health.
Have us take care of your teeth
and you will never regret it.
Our work is good, our prices
moderate.
We Guarantee All Our Work.
PLATES .................................................. $5.00
Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50
Gold Fillings, up from ........................ \ ........... 50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
DEVRIES ™ Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
We Don’t Blow
When we say that
Sunlight and Daisy Flour
ARE THE REST.
We can prove it.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
A Good Smoke
-FOR-
Scents.
ALL HAVANA
, Lady Mary Coquettes.
TRY ONE.
.City Bakery.
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
TRY
“LITTLE WONDER1
FLOUR.
Made by our special process.
VUIESLAND.
Mrs. J. Van Z mji cmi 8pont a couple of
daya with friends at Grand ItapUR
Mitirt Jennie Dolt attended the teach-
ers’ rally at Sparta.
Misses Hattie Van der Werpand Kate
HotTman of Grand Kupids and Liz/ie
Lecnhoutri of Zeeland spent a day with
Mr. and Mrs. S. Coburn
Mr. S. Coburn was in Kalamazoo on
business a few days ago.
The G. U. H. & L. M. U'y have put
electric lights in their waiting rooms
at this place, giving it a very line and
pleasing appearance. Now for the heat-
ing apparatus.
Mr. and Mrs. I) Tanis entertained
some of their friends a few evenings
ago. A good time reported.
The celery farmers have about closed
their shipments •for this season. The
crop was a good one and prices fair.
M. Van Zoeren is supplying Mr. Co-
burn with a stock of wood for the com-
ing season. He does not propose to be
caught another season without wood or
coal
Many of the farmers are busy at pres-
ent putting in their supply of wood for
the coming season.
George Van der Meor has so far re-
covered from the effects of a broken
arm that he is out again.
Ilui'kleii'n Arnica Salve.
Thu best and most famous compound
in the world conquer aches and kill
pains. Cures Cots, heals Burns and
Bruises, subdues In Ham [nation, masters
Piles Millions of Boxes sold yearly.
Works wonders in Boils, Ulcers, Fel-
ons, Skin Eruptions. It cures or no
pay. 2oc at Heber Walsh's drug store.
NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs Frank Kraai died Sunday aged
51 years. She was one of the early res-
idents here ami was highly respected
by all who knew her. She leaves a
husband and ten children who have the
sympathy of all. The funeral was held
Wednesday aftertoon, at 12:30 from the
house and at 1 o’clock from the church,
Rev. A. Strabbing officiating. There
was a large attendance, considering the
stormy weather.
Miss Martha Bos of Grand Haven,
who has been the guest of Mr=> Dr. Van
den Berg for a few weeks, has returned
home.
Mrs. Brouwer, a lady of 80 years, lies
seriously ill at the home of Mr. Bull-
man at this place.
M. P. Stegenga passed his 70th birth-
day anniversary Jan. 31. We hope that
the old settler of ’47 will be with us
several more years and that his retrain-
ing years may be blessed with good
health.
Crisp has started a brass band and
some of the Crisp merchants claim that
rats are leaving the place in a hurry.
Well boys they will return as soon as
your music gets sweeter tones, but we
can not blame the poor animals at the
present as the first tones will generally
stop a locomotive. Keep on boys, the
rats will return. Stick together and
don’t be discouraged.
The snow storm this week has im-
proved our sleighing in some places,
but we do not wish for any more at
present.
H. De Klein of Forest Grove called
on Dr. Van deu Berg last week. Mr.
De Klein was here to look after a farm.
OTTAWA STATION.
The ground hog came out Sunday
morning, hut was soon driven back In-
to his burrow for six weeks.
Eugene Fellows, Jr., and his sister.
Maria, went to Spring Lake Saturday
to visit Mr. Vollmer’s people. They re-
turned Sunday.
A sleigh-ride party from here sur-
prised Mr. and Mrs. Glfard Bennet of
Allendale Friday night. A good time
was enjoyed.
Albert Stacey of Grand Rapids, su-
perintendent of construction of the
Citizens Telephone company, was here
this week, lie Intends to improve our
line.
Guy Pixley, Jr„ has bought of Eu-
gene Fellows, jr„ a blower for a black-
smith’s furnace and has started a shop.
Andrew Hartley of Allendale, who
had one leg amputated last summer,
now suffers with the other and doctors
say it will have to be taken off to save
his life.
Amos Burch, our popular horse
dealer and trainer is still doing busi-
ness, though he came near having a
had accident last week. He was out
training a team of colts and when near
Fellows’ place they plunged through a
wire fence and took Mr. Burch and the
cutter around a 20-acre field at a lively
rate. He llnally got them under con-
trol.
J. S. Holmes entertained us over the
wire Monday with some line music
from his graphophone.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows are
contemplating on going down to Vir-
ginia the latter part of February.
When you lack energy, do not relish
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose of Cham-
borlalu’s Stomach k Liver Tablets.
They will make you feel like anew man
and give yo i an appetite like a Bear.
For sale by H Walsh, Holland: Van
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
EAST HOLLAND.
Miss Reka VanderWall spent a week
at Borculo.
Fred. Minnie and Jennie Huissey
were called home front Grand Rapids
by the illness of their sister.
Jacob Boeve will build an addition to
his house.
H. Vos lias bought the 20-acre farm
of P. J. Rooks.
Dr. W. J. Rooks attended the meet-
ing of the Michigan State Veterinary
association at Lansing Wednesday, of
which he is a member.
Mr. Baron spent Friday at Grand
Rapids on business.
P. J. Rooks has bought the 20-acre
form of J. Prins.
Nick Van Zanten of Graafschap spent
a few days here with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Veurink.
Miss Jane Huissey died Friday of
heart failure, aged 15 years.
Dr. W. J. Rooks was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Monday.
For StoniHt-li Trou bl«H.
‘•I have taken a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble and con-
stipation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger of Dun-
kerton, Iowa, “but never had us good
results from any as from Chamberlain’s
Stomach & Liver Tablets.” For sale by
H. Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons,
Zeeland.
ALSO
Buckwheat Flour, Graham,
CORNMEAL, ETC.
Beach Milling Co.
>.
//"//, Feed and Millstuf
Delivered to fnn/ part oj the. eitij.
CITIZENS RHONE 53.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
MIllioiiH Put To Work.
The wonderful activity of fhe new
century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for the world’s best workers— Dr.
King’s New Life Rills. For Constipa-
tion, {iick Headache, Biliousness, or anv
trouble of Stomach, Liver or Kidney’s
they’re unrivaled. Only 25c at Heber
Walsh's drug store.
DRENTHE. ~
We have nothing to complain. Every-
thing moves along smoothly.
In our district the young people have
come together and organized a literary
society. The officers are: President.
Henry Boer; secretary, Gorrit Brander-
horst: vice president, Johnny J. Roe-
lof»; treasurer, Henry Seinen. This
shows well for the boys.
Our school has an enrollment of 58,
and at least 50 attend every day. A
new class is taking up history and a
specitl class is taking lessons in single
entry bookkeeping. Our 8tb grade is
studying English literature with gram
mar applied. Something new is con-
tinually coming into our cozy room; our
walls are to be decorated with some
beautiful pictures. This was a desire
on the part of ti.e pupils and we thank
them for it.
Henry k. Boer, Pdn.
Annual statement of the Drenthe Co-
Operative Creamery association for the
year 1901:
Total receipts for butter ____ $ 41,948 32
Paid to patrons ............ 36|o52 98
Paid expenses .............. 3^99 70
Paid dividend 40 per cent. .. 1.440 00
Cash balance on hand ____ 55 04
NEW GRONJGEN.
Henry De Witte from Fremont called
on relatives and friends here.
Mrs. H. ten Have and daughter. Effie.
spent a week in Grand Rapids.
Gorrit Sterken lias leased the farm
ol Mrs. C. Van Eeekelenburg.
II. E. Brummel carries his hand in
a sling. The diagnosis is “a felon."
John Huizenga of Jamestown Center
calld on relatives here, but is unable
to return home on account of the severe
blizzard that blockaded all thorough-
fares.
There is a sugar famine in all fam-
ilies hero if our grocer Van der Ploeg
fails to do his duty. Van der Ploeg.
why don’t you plow through the snow.
The Doi-tor’M Tictitre.
The likeness of W. B. Caldwell, M.
D., is on every bottle of the genuine Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Accept no
other. Take it for constipation an J as
a regulator of the stomach and bowels.
50c and $1.00 at H. Walsh.
BEAVERDAM.
A steigh rldo pafty of young folks
from Holland were pleasantly enter-
tained Friday evening at the home of
Marlnus Dalman. Music, games and
refreshments were on tho program.
Those present were Misses Mamie and
Martha Manting, Agnes Nlcuwsma,
Anna Nykerk, Sena Beltman, and Ma-
mie Van don Brink and Masters Tony
and Martin Nlonhuis, Then. Dalman,
George Albers, John Fris, Burt Van
Lento, Ed Schaffer and Milo De Vries.
The young people thoroughly enj >yed
themselves.
“I have used Cbamhorhiin’s tCough
Remedy for a number of years and have1
no hesitancy In saying that it is the
best remedy for coughs, colds and croup
I have over used In my family. I have
not words to express my conlidenco in
this Remedy.— Mrs. J. A. Moore, North
Star, Mieh. For sale by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
CRISP.
Tbe stockholders of the Crisp Crea-
mery Co. hehl their uiinuul meeting
Saturday, February 1st, in the town-
ship hull at Olivo Center. From the
Annual report it appears that the eroa-
mery lias done a very prosperous htisi-
ness during tho year IIIOI.
Milk received, 3,«50,742 pounds, from
Ki patrons; butter manufactured. 101,-
(120 pounds which sold for $31,201.18
Highest price paid patrons per pound
22 cents, lowest 101 cents. A dividend
of 20 per cent was paid to stockholders
besides several improvements, includ-
ing a new separator, and a shed on the
east side of the creamery procured.
The company has not a cent of debt and
a line surplus for sinking fund.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Manager and
salesman, Wybe Nienhuis; secretary
and treasurer, John Weersing; direc-
tors, Edward Watson, John Hoet, H.
W. Harrington, Wm. Eelraan, P. M.
Nienhuis, C. J. Smith and Jacob L.
Hop, who will elect a president out of
their number at tho lirst meeting of
the board; auditors, Peter Brandaen, A.
J. Eelraan and B. W. Welton.
The ice house has already been filled
with a line supply of ice.
Jacob Van Dyk and Harm Arnoldink
have again been engaged as principal
and assistant butter maker respective-
ly, at an increased salary, while genial
J. De Vries will again weigh out the
skimmed milk to the farmers.
Jacob J. Weersing will be added to
this force during the busiest months of
the season.
Stock I’nnic.
A panic in Wall street, involving mil-
lions of dollars, is no more nerve-rack-
ing than the panic which seizes the
man who realizes that he is hopelessly
in the grasp of constipation, dyspepsia
or any form of stomach or bowel
trouble. Dr. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is
the only guaranteed cure for these
troubles. For sale by Heber Walsh.
FOREST GROVE.
The Jamestown Co-operative Crea-
mery Co. elected the following direc-
tors: E. Van der Wall. H, Frcriks,
Henry Bosch, J. R. Nyenhuis, Jacob
Nyenhuis, Hiram Van DeUuntcand P.
H. De Weerd. The amount of milk re-
ceived during 1901 was 0,030,998 pounds
from which was made 258,325 pounds of
butter. The patrons were paid a total
of $47,411.29 and the average price paid
was 18.48 cents. The average test dur-
ing the year was 4.28. A dividend of
15 per cent was paid. The company is
in excellent shape.
carloads of No. 1 Jackson Hill coal on
tho way and expect them in during the
latter part of the week. The company
is doing a big business for its second
year of existence.
Albert and Mary Kronemcyer were
among those from here who attended
tho meeting of the Luke Shore Educa-
tional Club at Fennvillo. We hear that
also a number of teachers from Overl*
sel attended.
If the village of Over! sc I will be .suc-
cessful, as we hope it will, in connect-
ing their burg to Fillmore by way of a
ear line, then undoubtedly Allegan
county can in a short time boast of the
largest city in the state.
Miss Frances De Fouw of Noordeloos
is at present visiting with relatives and
friends in this vicinity.
Wo arc informed that the u-.-dstant
postmaster makes frequent Hying trips
west, guess who the attracting party
can be?
Wm. Mok mu accidentally placed his
foot under a timber and had if bruised
so that he was unable to use that mem-
ber for a few days.
Snow, snow, snow.
A heavy snow storm from the north-
west, with the thtr noraet rrogisUrlng
about eight degrees above zero, bus
been playing havoc here for tho last
three days. Trains utv from four to
eight hours late and public highways
are blockaded.
If “old sol” would *how his face again
ho will be greeted with many a smile.
Wo have it from good Jiuthorlty that
Wm. Bergman will henceforth also deal
in plows All in need of such an article
will save money by giving him a call
before buying elsewhere.
J. II. K lorn parens sprained his right
shoulder by slipping and falling on the
burn floor.
The delivery wagon of Wm. Berg-
man, run by Albert De Groot, hardly
ever misses a trip, but the cold breeze
of this week was too much, hence no de-
livery for a few days.
H.iNyhofand Benj. Timmerman came
through here with a load of dressed
porkers, on their way to Holland Tues-
day.
She was sitting up with a sick man.
No professional nurse was she,
Simply sitting up with her lovesick
lover,
Giving him Rocky Mountain Tea
GRAAFSCHAP.
The annual stockholders’ meeting of
the Daisey Creamery company was held
in Menken hall Monday, Feb. 3. The
secretary’s report showed that 110.784
pounds of butter had been made during
1901. at a total value of $23,870.93. The
patrons were paid in that time $20,-
398.54. A dividend of 20 per cent was
declared and all the old officers were
re-elected.
Albert Lugers and Annie Van Dyk
were married by Rev. C. Kutper on
Tuesday, and Tonus Markus and Jennie
Elders on Thursday by Rev. A. Keizer.
Congratulations to both couples.
Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin in
any part of the body; Doan’s Ointment,
At any drug store. 50 cents.
Hf An liiiinune.
As by vaccination you may become
luinune or safe from smallpox, so by
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin you
will become immune from constipation,
biliousness, dyspepsia, and all! stomach
and bowel ^ roubles. 50c and $1.00 bot-
tles. For sale bv Heber VVaish.
... $41,948 32
We manufacture butter for 2 l-2c per
pound.
Total lbs. milk received ____ 4.887,760
Total lbs butter manufact-
ured ............ . .........
Total average price paid to
patrons ...................
Total average test per 100 lbs.
milk ......................
Who can beat this?
The directors were all re-elected.
Secretary.
209,258
18 95
4 28
VRIESLAND.
Miss Clara Hofma spent two days
with friends in Grand Rapids the lat-
ter part of last week.
Miss Jane Spyl.cr and Miss Marian
DePree of Holland visited the home of
the former last week Thursday.
Misses Anna Tanis and Lyda Broers-
ma have gone to Muskegon for a
two weeks’ visit with friends and rela-
tives.
Listen for the wedding bells in the
near future in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Hoop and Mr.
and Mrs. Marenus Van Zoeren visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Zoeren at
Grand Rapids last Friday evening.
Miss S. Coburn and Miss Lizzie
Leenhouts of Zeeland took the electric
car for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
Three of our plucky young ladies
braved the storm on Tuesday evening
and attended Mrs. Maud Ballington
Booth’s lecture at Holland, returning
in time for breakfast the next morning.
At the annual meeting of the Young
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor
held last Thursday the following were
elected officers for the ensuing year:
President, Rev. G. De Jong: vice presi-
dent, Miss Jennie Bolt; secretary, Miss
I<Ia Tanis; treasurer, Miss Johana
Meengs. lookout committee, Misses
Jennie Bolt, Emma De Hoop, Maggie
De Groot and Tonie Bolt; prayer meet-
ing committee. Misses Clara Hofma.
Alice Den Herder and Mr. Peter Lust-
ma; missionary committee, Miss Ida
Tanis. Messrs. John Meengs and Simon
Broersma. The society is in a thriving
condition. It has at present 50 mem-
bers enrolled.
I he mercury in the thermometers at
this place has been hovering about zero
since last Sunday.
OVERISEL.
John Nykerk who has been quite sick
is improving.
Our village blacksmith. John Teus-
ink, is doing a rushing business-’in fur
coats.
D. J. Poelakker lias purchased an in-
cubator with which he expects to do a
rushing busines this. spring. We wish
him and the chicks success.
B. Voorhorst & Co. are busy taking
inventory.
Miss Minnie Dangremond was home
for a couple of days visiting relatives
and friends.
A party of young people from Hamil-
ton spent a pleasant evening at the
home of J. K. Dangremond last Friday
evening.
The snow storm which started Sun-
day was a severe one; it blockaded many
roads.
H. J. Michmershuizen who had a
slight stroke of paralysis, is improviug.
The funeral of Harm Bos was held at
the Christian Reformed church Thurs-
day afternoon.
HAMILTON.
The weather has been rather rough
here this week, but all seem to be
happy and to see the bright side of it.
A china wedding was given Mr. and
.Mrs. Chet Gilbert last Friday evening.
A general good time was had. We
hope they will live to see a good many
more gatherings.
E. H. Takken of Toledo, Ohio, is the
guest af Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Hills for
a couple of weeks.
Milton Garden of Allegan has bought
Elmer Wells’ interest in the meat
market. He and Mr. Wilson will con-
tinue the business.
John Wentzel and daughter, Reka,
are visiting in Fremont.
D. Stewart of Holland visited A.
Klomparens Sunday.
A large crowd of young people took
a sleigh ride and attended a party at
the home of Henry Dangremond at
Overisel on Friday night.
Mrs. Dr. Rigterink and son. Herold,\
have returned from Zeeland.
The “old time" social held in the
white church Wednesday night was
well attended and all enjoyed it.
1 here Is still a little hope for those
who want a creamery and we expect
something definite in the near future.
Huy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson. the Jeweler.
Hliink Itooktf.
A full line of blank books for oflice
and other use, at S. A. Martin’s Dru«-
and Book Store.
Letter File*.
p°1’ a good letter file, at ,'a reasonable
price come and see my stock
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.
J. aaaa a f H H t
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f3 ATTORNEY AT LAW. f
L; Special attention given to collections.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
FILLMORE.
The cold snap of this week put a
standstill to business bore for a few
days.
Dr. H. Bos was in Fennville on pro-
fessional business a few daysjago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook of Allegan
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Timmerman.
The Fillmore Coal Co. have three I
Office. Van der Veen Itim-k.
^ Olt. Rbono KM, Cor. River and Stli st y
p**9H***f*—*—>
• If you want a good Watch
cheap
- uo to —
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store% Holland, Mlob. A
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy. Dowers, mao— that is
the order of a' woman's preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the nverngn woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
rained In the strenuous efforts to make
orsrvethe money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to gel
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insidumi* eons) quences
of coughs, colds and bronchial ulTi-c>
A CONVENIENT HALLWAY.
routa Fed. r./rjvn Cntherrd, Itoards
I'lranrd Without EntsrlnK I’en«.
Herewith la shown a drawing made
from a i,ough pencil sketch drawn hy
the writer showing a section of the
hallway in a poultry house, illustrating
the row of nest boxes with a conven-
ient shelf underneath, also with the
feed troughs placed near a slat parti-
tion s by the reg u 1 ar usoTif DrSow hoe^H i fiot» hetwwn the nest boxes, through
German Syrup, it will promptly ur which slats the fowls In the pens eat
rest consumption in its early stages and , and drink.
heal the affected lungs and bronchial Alter each meal the troughs arc re-
tubes and drive the dread disease from j ,;,„ve,i f„r cleaning, and the water pan
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it) js pi.^i on the Uoor near the slats.
Is a certam euro for cooghs, colds and |
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr I
G. (I. Green’s reliable remedies at Hober
Walsh's drug store. Holland, Mich. e
Get Green's Special Almanac. ;
Arc you going to build? Do you need J
money? Cull and examine our system
of loaning mon-y. The Ottawa < .’minty
Building and Loan Association. 17 E. j
Eighth St.
Try F. M. C. ColTevs.
FAUM FOB SACK.
Owing to advanced ago I am unable
to continue farming and will s> II my
farm of US acres on easy terms. Then
is 58 acres located in Section !, town-
ship of Zlclami. in the village of iJea-
verdam, near the church, postolliee and
stores. It has tii-ht-eh^s house, good
barn 4o x al) feet, small barn and wagon
shed, plenty ol good water at house,
barn and in field, good orchard, good
fences and soil is excellent mixed loam.
The 40 acres is located two miles north
of the housu and is located in Blcndon
township, good black soil. No Imtter
farm in the community. For terms ap-
ply to Jacob Kievit,
Bcaverdum, Mich. 47 7
V#vv,;$Wm
flim
tfrt
if
PRESERVING EGGS.’ CARE OF THE FEET.
The l.lntr nnd flail SISxtare and Ike flow to Trent Tender Feet.
V ater GlniM SolaMoiif nnd InKroirlntt XnIIn.
M lib a view of tcsiing the relative Tender f«H*t arc caused by wearing
valiri' of lime and rail nii.Uures and stoeklnga too thin for the weight of
wnti r glass as egg preservatives, we  |jlc «iioc, nnd of ctiurM* an ill shaped
pirklH about dozen eggs in two lots, j ixxit ,,j. H]|( ,, 0|. „j„. |l0( gufficiently
Hie mixtures were: ^ j jh.n us to admit of the escape of per-
No. l.—Uim*. fresh, pounds; salt, ! Hplrution will also enuse tender feet,
4 *i pounds; water, H gallons. j W,>VM (j,,, piiiladeliiliia North American.
No. 2.-One part water glasa to 18 The imst treatiiient for tender feet Is
parts water.
These eggs remained In the solutions
for about six months. When examined,
snaking them nightly in brail ami wa-
ter or salt water. Let them remain In
the footbath fully half an hour. Noth-
Wheeler tint Kid of Ills Itlieumatlam,
1 "During the winter of I8US I was ho
Coras lame In my joints, in fact all over my
; b sly, that I could hardly hoble around,
when I bought a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Fain Bulni. From the (list ap-
plication I begun to get well, and was
cured ami have worked steadily all the
year. U. Wheeh-r. Nonhwood, N. Y.
For sale hy H Walsh, Holland; Van
Bren & Sons, Zeeland.
flu* water glass was found to he the! jnj. K0 r<>Kts tlreil feet us the salt foot-
best pickle, although the lime and salt
served Its purpose very Weil; still D:o Coiduess of the feet Indicates dell-
whiles of the eggs preserved in this L.ate health and Impaired circulation,
mix. i. re were much more watery tl::: i| (Add feet are destroyers rf complex-
the whites i f those preserved in the l01lti# j, is SJIi,|
waler glass. These were ditlieutt to dis-
FKKTIM/.KK
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tin holt at Graafsehnp.
B. J. Albers.
Ovcrlsel, Mich.
I'
Buy your Fountain i'ens of C. A. Ste*
venson, the Jeweler.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
CITY DIRECTORY.
LTOLLAKD CITY STATE HANK. Capitol
XI aTO.dOO. D II. K. Van Raaltc. President.
A. Van Pullen, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Uencrai Uaukint; BusinesK.
F. ft A. M.
Regular Communlcallons of Usitt Lodoi, No.
IS1. K. .V A. M., Hullaud. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. Fob. 19. Mar. 19. April l«. May 21,
June 18, July 16, Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nor.
12. Bee. 16: also on St. John’s Itovs-.lune 21
JAS L. CJNKHY, W. >1.and Dec 27.
Otto UnETHAN, Sec'y *2-'
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Klchtli Mini Wwrket 8tr»«l*.
•kaaoCappon. • G. W. Mokma.
• ‘••.•.in.Hi Citshier.
iv I’Oi'LTitY iiousKoi’ Tin: <i! own: ruoTii-
lllts, UKOVULAND, UAHS.
The eggs arc gathered from thr* hall-
way. and there is mi need to go into the
coops except to clean the droppings
board, renew the litter, etc. It Is a
good plan to hang cloth curtains in
front of the opening of each nest box,
leaving a Y shaped slat in each curtain
to admit enough light to the boxes to
Invite tin* lien to enter, but not enough
to make It uncomfoftable for the hen
or to induce egg eating. A bon likes a
darkened and secluded place in which
to lay eggs and will begin to lay earlier
in the season ami will actually lay
more eggs In such a place than In an
open nest that is exposed to the light
and to every passerby.— Poultry Keep-
er.
iolirimllityStatc bank
1 .N v'INdS DEPARTMENT.
>t*r MKhOtund River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
• l.l.'ltsht.l ij/jj. tncorptraUd as a Staff Bank
in sSqo.
k general banking business transacted
interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - • $50,000
D. B. K. VAN Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
DEC. ttmt. 1905.
Trains leave llollum] as follows:
For Cliioico and West—
_ *13 50a.m. 8 1)5 a. m. 1242p.m. 5 35 p.m
For Grand Rapids and North—
*5 35h. m. 8 III a. in.
12 30pm. 1 22 p.m. 9 4ft p.m.
For !*ui:lnuw and Detroit—
_ *5 25 a. m. 132 p.m.
For MusIo-koii -
Breeding Birds.
A bulletin on poultry raising Issued
by the Montana experiment station
says:
In any flock, whether pure breed or
not. it is very desirable to select a
number of the best laying hens and
put them with the best male bird that
can be secured. In this manner any
flock can be improved, since the effect
of selection will certainly lie felt on the
progeny. It is desirable to have the
male bird with the hens only during
the breeding season, as it has been
found by experiment that liens lay
more eggs without than wit!) the male,
and is also a considerable advantage to
the eggs, since the chief cause of bud
eggs is the fact that the germ has
started and then decay sets In. Breed-
ing birds should receive all the freedom
and exercise possible, and meat and
vegetable should form a large portion
of their diet. The vigor of the chick
depends largely upon the past history
of the parent bird, and in order to
secure the required vigor of the germ
the breeding stock should receive the
best treatment possible. The number
of lions to the cock is a point in which
there may he considerable variation.
Where birds are enjoying their free-
dom one male to from 18 to Ikl liens is
sufficient in the Mediterranean varie-
ties, while in the Asiatics and Ameri-
cans one to 12 or 1(J should be the rule.
It must be kept hi mind, however, that
the vigor of the male bird and the con-
ditions under which 'fowls are kept
should be carefully considered, and
where birds are closely confined the
number of hens to the cock should be
considerably diminished, say a dozen
to 18 In the lighter breeds and 10 to 12
in the heavier breeds.
tingulsh from frish eggs, since the
white was qui;'.* firm and yolk stood up
upon It as though fresh. Anolhi r ad-
vantage in the water glass is that it
does not vem to aiT.rt the shell of the
egg as the lime mixture, eggs from tl
lime and salt mixture being luueli mon
liable to eniek, cither In cooking or
Im lulling. We consider this mallei
preserving eggs of great importan- i
this state, since prices are so high for
eggs In the winter season, We do not
for a moment advise the selling of pn
served eggs for fresh laid, hut we have
no hesitancy In saying that when tin
market finds that these preserved eggs
seem almost as good as the fresh eggs
It will certainly be willing to pay
price which will leave a good cash mar-
gin in favor of pickling. Water glass
or sodium silicate, Is a liquid of rather
a smooth, slippery consistency, readily
soluble in water. It may be obtained
through any druggist at a cost of about
To cents a gallon. In using It we would
advise the use of stone jars or crocks
The water used shoulu Ik* quite pure,
and if not it must lx* iKiiled. The Jar
should lie eovereil to exclude any dirt
and kept at the temperature of a cool
cellar. Sometimes the specific gravity
of the solution is greater than that of
the eggs, in which ease the tendency
will be for them to float, when they
may 1h* forced down by a plate or sim-
ilar arrangement with . weight on top
—Bulletin 2(1. Montana Agricultural *Ex
periment Station, Bozeman, Mon.
A WlnnltiK Tom.
This tom Is a fine specimen of the
bronze turkey. He was bred and is
*5 35 n. m.
12 45 p in. 4 2ft p. m. 9 56 p. m
For AllegHii— 8 In a. m. ft 40 p. in.
Freight leaves from East Y at It) 56 a. x.
'Daily.
II. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of
MEATS,
Mnke Them Dig.
Every poultry Journal in the land
keeps telling their readers day after
day and year after year to make the
fowls hunt and dig in straw for all
their grain food. Now, there is a splen-
did excuse for this rule. While all
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy, no work and idlene makes a
good hen a nonproducing loafer. What
fowls need Is plenty of exercise. When
given their liberty, they will wander
miles over the fields nnd hunt and dig
for bugs and seeds, and then they lay
the most eggs.
Now, if you will make them dig in a
foot of straw for all their grain all
through the winter, also throw some
large sized beef scraps among the
straw, they will dig and hunt all day
long and get the much needed exercise
which imparts the vigor and health
that promote the egg production and
vitality that gives us the greater
amount of fertile eggs. Make them
work for all they get; only feed mash
food, table scraps and green food in the
troughs. If you can have clover hay,
cut it fine and throw among the straw
for them to dig after.
OYSTERS,
POULTRY
and FISH.
Wm, Van derlfeere
Food Value of EftT*.
Texas Farm and Bauch gives this
scientific calculation: The amount
of nutritive material which a given
number of eggs will furnish' at any
stated price per dozen may be readily
calculated. When eggs are 10 cents
per dozen, 10 cents expended in this
owned by W. .1. Bell, Angus, Out. He
won the sweepstakes at the Ontario
show, Guelph, Out., December, 1900.
Aiii«>rii*nn ChlvkotiH In Rnulnnd.
To the many American commodities
with which England is supplied there
is now to be added the United States
chicken, in which already an enormous
import trade is being done. As yet the
industry is, comparatively speaking, in
its early youth, hut. so great has been
the demand fTiat one firm alone is al-
ready sending 150,000 dozen birds year-
ly to this country, and the trade is in-
creasing.
A Daily Mail representative who
made inquiries hi the Central and
Lcndcnhnll markets was informed that
the American chickens were doing well
in England mainly because the birds
were of good quality aud, furthermore,
for the reason that they were packed hi
a handy way for the buyer. It was
also pointed out that the many advan-
tages offered by the American railways
for the conveyance of live birds from
the breeding places to Chicago resulted
in the poultry arriving at the slaughter
place in prime condition. When fro-
zen. they are packed in cases of one
dozen each nnd sent right on' to Lon-
don.
The view is very general among im-
porters that the American chicken will
not compete to any extent with the
English product, but with the Uussian
fowl, which is already finding a dan-
gerous rival in the United States bird.
In proof of tliis there is the assurance
of one linn that yearly imports im-
mense quantities of Uussian poultry to
England that next year great improve-
ments In feeding “election and packing
are to be made I. .he Uussian trade.
Meanwhile the consumer will wonder
why no one lias ever seen a chicken
labeled either “Uussian” or “Ameri-
can,” ami the inference must be that
both are sold for whatever the custom-
er may like to think them.— London
Mail
Thin Oat In September.
Thin out the old fowls now to make
room for the youngsters in September,
says A. F. Hunter. At this season
there is always a good home market
for fowls, because of the many sum-
foo, wm furnish 1 pound iota, food n^au'^r:?^
muleriul containing 0.13 pound protein ,vork olt tlle oll, an„ m,I„.oflt„l,lc
nnd 0.09 pound fat, be whole having a ; Urdt. Savc , fcw of tll6 ouc8 for
fuel value of C3o calorics. At 2o cents
152 East Eighth St.
ar2J-/Q02
per dozen 10 cents’ worth of eggs will
furnish 0.G0 pound total food material,
supplying 0.08 pound of protein, 0.05
pound of fat and furnish 275 calorics.
Ten cents expended for beef at 8 cents
per pound will furnish 1.25 pound
total food material, containing 0.24
pound protein, 0.10 pound fat and 1,120
calories. Expended for beef sirloin at
20 cents per pound, it will furnish 0.5 1 makes a good
pound total food matter, containing thing to do is
next year’s breeders, and market the
rest of them.
is said licit rubbing the feet
and ankles with tire bare hands, press-
ing Just as strongly as the feet can en-
dure, for ten or lift'rn minutes every
night jus' before r< tiring will cure the
most stubborn cav s of cold feet.
Corns are li rny Induralions with a
very sensitive nucleus or base and ap-
pear on tin* exposed perilous of the
Joints of the toes. They are certainly
caused by an undue ami cominuou*
pressure and will usually disappear
with large, easy shoes; otherwise,
though frequently takfu out, they
will reappear.
There are Innumerable remedies for
the removal of corns. Tin* most com
mon and popular contain extract of
canimbis indlcn and salicylic arid or
lactic or acetic arid. The usual mode
of usage is to apply the remedy for
four or live nights consecutively. On
the fourth or liflh night, if the appli-
cation has been successful, after a hot
footbath the corns can lie picked out
with the fingers.
Nalls that have a tendency to grow
sidewise slipuld In* kept carefully par-
ed. Where the nail grows into the
flesh It may be cured by making a V
shaped cut in the center, tin* broad
part of tin* Y at tin* top of the nail.
I- or Ingrowing Malls Monln also ad-
vises bandaging the toe with compress-
es saturated with perchlorate of iron.
Huy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees
Mmlth’ii llrouclitiil TMlilrU
May be employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. M
tablets 1U cents.
ClIAS. I). SMITH. Druggist,
205 River St., Holland, Mich.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
How to Make an Ottoman.
An ottoman, if space will allow, is a
very useful thing to have in a bedroom
and would look well at the foot of the
bed. This is easy to make at a very
small cost, as an ordinary wooden box
can In* made to do duty. Line inside,
not forgetting the lid, with glazed lin-
ing, or anything you may have by you
will do so long as il is clean and tidy.
If the box you are using possesses
hinges, so much the better, but if not
you must get some, for it would be use-
less without except for a seat. Tin* out-
side should lie enameled— the box part,
not the lid— and a flounce made long
enough to reach the ground. The best
way to fix this is to sew it on a tape,
which in its turn is sewed to the lining
of the box. The lid must next be
measured and a cushion the exact size
be made. The stuffing might be of ex-
celsior, but it must be very full and be
finished off with a frill about four
inches wide to cover the Joint. A piece
of webbing or a strip of the material
neatly doubled about eighteen inches
long should be nailed to either side to
prevent the lid falling back too far
when opened.
Wily
LONGER go WITHOUT a
Washing Machine?
We ndw have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St, Holland.
How to PollMh Windotvn,
The action of the sun. moist tiro and
carbonic acid in the air on the soda or
potash in the glass produces an opaque-
ness more or less pronounced. To re-
move this wet the glass with diluted
hydrochloric acid, and after a few min-
utes go over the* glass with powdered
whiting. Tour the acid slowly into the
cold water, using four ounces of the
acid to twelve ounces of water (one
pint and a lutlf). Polish with chamois
or soft paper. It must lie remembered
that litis add will attack metals and
should not lie allowed to touch them,
nor should the bottle lie left open an
instant longer than necessary, as the
fumes are very destructive.
Wall Paper Sale
FOR EARLY BUYERS.
We have some odd lots of Wall Paper— enough for one and two
rooms of a pattern— which we will close out. Some of these pat-
terns we bought with the J. A. Brouwer stock and we are going to
dispose of them
REGARDLESS OF COST
in order to make room for our Spring stock of Wall Paper,
come, first served.
First 4
The New York Racket Store.
SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth St., Holland.
Paperhanging and Painting neatly done.
Ilou to MnRc Intlinn Corn Cake.
Sift a cup cf Hour, two cups of In-
dian meal and two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder with a teaspoonful of
salt together in a large bowl. Make a
hole in the center of the meal and flour
aud work in two and a half cups of
milk, three eggs beaten very light, two
teaspoonfuls of sugar and a heaping
teaspoonful of butter melted. Mix
thoroughly, i»our into a greased mold
and bake in a steady oven until a
straw comes out clean from the thick-
est part of the loaf. Eat at once.
How to Make Coconnnt I'nddinic.
Soak one pint of stale bread for two
hours in one quart of cold milk; then
beat two eggs with one-third cup of
sugar and one teaspoonful of salt nnd
stir into the bread ami milk; then add
a cup of cocoanut nnd one-third cup of
finely chopped citron. Turn into a pud-
ding dish and bake for forty-live min-
utes or steam one hour. Serve with
creamy or hard sauce.
How to Care Neuralgia.
A towel folded several times and dip-
ped in hot water and quickly wrung
and applied over the toothache or neu-
ralgia will generally afford prompt re-
lief. This treatment in colie works like
magic. There is nothing that so prompt-
ly cuts short ;t congestion of the lungs,
•ore throat or rheumatism as hot wa-
ter when applied promptly and thor-
oughly.
How tu Rcducn Your Weight,
To reduee one’s weight cut off one
meal a day, breakfast preferable. Take
d cup of clear coffee, sipping it nlowly.
Live largely on lean meat. Take plen-
of exercise. Avoid sugars and
Good Variety!
PRICES AS LOW AS ANY!
What more can you desire ?
We have an up-to-date stock of Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Carpets, Groceries, etc. You will find our goods f
of the right quality and our prices reasonable.
Gb'e us a call and we know we can please you.
!; \
RUTGERS k TIEN
GRAAFSCHAP.
oooooooooooonoooonooooooooooniiDoooooooooooooooooooooonnoooooooooooooooooo
CEMENT WALKS.
0.08 pound protein, 0.09 pound fat. 1.00
pound carbohydrates and 2,430 calorics.
I.otn (o Lrnrn Yet.
Borne wasn’t built In a day. nor Is a
poultryman made in a single season,
fays Iowa Homestead. The best of I \y
them still have a good deal to learn ! Starchy foods.
and are entirely ready to admit it, and | ‘ __
it is no shame to the beginner if he j How to Remove Corn*.
many mistakes. Th? | Boak an onion in vinegar for four
to persist in spite of hours. Then split and tie on corn and
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
them and be careful, attentive and stu-
dious iu mastering poultry problems.
let It remain over night. In the morn-
ing the corn may be easily removed.
Citizens Phone No. 3S4. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
0001)000000000111 )00t)0001)0f)0l)(l00000() nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonooooooo
iKIN!
Cast-Iron Tank Heaters
FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will las! a lifetime; takes any kind of fuel- soft coul,
woixf or eobbs; heats water for all head of cattle at ac |nu'
day, ami will pay for itself in one month on a hit ^ i/.ed
dairy. Tic* aslrns ran be flushed out with water, i’liere is
no danger t.f fire and it is an absolutely safe heau r. Try one.
Mann Bone Gutter,
This machine is recognized as the
standard cutter of the country, it cuts
green bone and vegetables. 1 login now
to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones
for early eggs. It pays for itself in a
short time. Ask for catalogue.
FOR THIS COLD WEATHER
What can he more appropriate and useful than a nice Portland Cutter, Sleigh
Bells Fur Coat, Blanket or Rohe.
Bob-Sleighs, Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Pump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your
headquarters when in town.
ZEELAND - 1 1 1 I)p I V R [ J 1 1 ; - HOLLAND
A— Draft. B— Fuel door, partly open
C— Fluth, to wash ashen out at “A"
We keep on
hand all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IRON
PUMPS,
Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and I
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS. !
Tyler Van Mepd
49 Wat Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. IIS.
i >
Winter Tourists
Rates to
Cuba, Florida,
Points on the
Gulf Coast
And All Inland
Southern Winter Resorts,
As well ns points in
Texas and California,
VIA
BIG FOUR ROUTE.
Continuing until APRIL 'M, IlHi-J. tickets will j
be on sale from nil points on the “lilgFour
Route, good for return passage until MAY 81,
1903.
Take Advantage of Hit* J.o» liati'K
and Long Keturn Limit.
For full iufofimttion ami pnrticulars ns to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., cull on mtents “Mis j
Four" Ponte, or nddress the undersigned.
W. 1*. i)m*i:.
WARRKN .1. LYNCH, Asst. (,. p. A T. A.
Cen. Puss. ,v Tkl. Agl
Ciuelntmtl. i).
P IS. A. KKLLCM, Amlcrson, Ind.
npHE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
I is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of
* others prominent in the world’s activities, for its fine discrimi-
nation in sifting the actual news from conflicting reyort and the presen-
tation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on its
freedom from daily-paper sensationalism. A'.l men and women who
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best
work. It is profusely illustrated.
These letters will enable all thoughtful m.er. and women to iudge
of its value to them:
PRESIDENT
" I know that through its col-
umns views have been presented to
me that I could not otherwise have
had access to \ because all earnest
and thoughtful men. no matter
how widely their ideas diverge, are
given free utterance in its cc!-
umns."— Rootnelt
EX-PRESIDENT
"I consider it a very valuable
addition to my library."
t —Grczcr Cler eland
" It is a publication of very great
value, I have sorr.ctitr.es* found
there very important matter indeed
which I should not otherwise have
discovered."— /. IIoar,L\ S.
Senator, Massachusetts.
Send for particulars as to how !c car. be had with an invaluable set
of kooks lor jo cents a month.
Cljr fictoicto of ficbictog Ccmpanp
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK
isoBacf
"I am a constant reader of the
•Review of Reviews,’ and appre-
ciate it very highly indeed. I think
it a very important part of my
library, and practically a necessity
for one in public life."—
Foraker, C. S. Senator, Ohio.
“It Is one cl the best and most
satisfactory publications of the
day. "—Sharif ’V. r air hanks ,U* S.
Senator. I.-.diana,
"I do not have a great deal of
time to read magazines, but I take
pleasure in saying that the * Review
of Reviews* is among the number
which finds a place cn my table
each me nth." — Janet K. Jones,
C. S. Senator, Arkansas.
Fine Assortment
OF
STRONG AGAIN.
You who once |>os*essed sturdy phys-
iques and steady nerves, but now have
Insufficient physical force to projierly
attend to ordinary duties; you who
haven sense of "all-goncucss^ufterthe
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at an age
when you should be fullof physical fire;
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle— there isn .scientific
means of redeeming all the precious
I lowers which seem to be entirely lost.
Have cured thousands such as you.
Hou’t experiment with your health or
money, \Ve will take the risk. If six
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curing men on these satisfactory terms.
f 1 00 per box, (I for fa 00 mailed in
. ..... .... *' *: free. Address
Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Pianos.
$135 up.
COMK AND EXAM INK OCR
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
\\V lijtvt* I hi* largest assortment in Western Michigan.
Prices $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Complete* line of Musical Instruments ami Musical Meivhanilise.
ALBERT H. j—Ij ER
U »!• L’iYer She t, Holla j L ’
SKNI) FOK CATALOOl’K AM) I'KICKK.
Read the
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A netacdr Which. It Im Snld. Will
nrluu l,i‘tmi|il Heller.
A nol InfreiiaotH syniptnin of pTlp
will be a gctuTal adilnjc iti nil Hit* mus-
cles. J.iinls nad l.oaes. m; j.i siing iln*
old I'aKbloiH'd "In* .,'.:ullll•" fever. Tldg
Troup of Hjmplonts mny be the cxpla-
V W — -> w .
flow to Aruli.t Nature 2n RaMalav
hillnmiiintloD.
"Thore her. been more rot written
nliiiut ‘colds and ihelr prevention ami
enre’ than would till n volume,” Raid
a hotel physician Ion Washington Star
man. "A <'(*hl in tip* head Is a mhui-
natiou of "only a cold," as li Is I're- j feMtatlon of an Innauied and congested
(piently cxitressed, < r it may he the condition of the mucous membrane,
announcement of a well dollned at- and these inflammatory diseases run
- ^0U can select any instrument you
like, from
To ward oS La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed. This Year.
CONGRESS IN BRIEF
SynopHlx «»r the rrnri'i'ilhiKM in the Kenuto
mill thi' IIiiiim'.
Washiiinion. .Ian. .*',1.— -The semue
yeWerday passed a munlier of hills of
merely local Interest, debated the Hill-
ipplne tarlfT hill, reconsidered the vote
on the hill relatlug to devlees patented
by naval otlicera and held an executive
m>krIoi).
The hot iso passed tin* ]H‘rmanent
etiiHiis bureau hill, overwhelmingly de-
feating n civil servlet* n*fonii ameinl*
ment: also a hill to protect lives of
miners la territories.
Washington. Feb. 1.— The senale
eonslilcrcil without action the hill to
Increase the salaries of I'nited States
judges, listened to a long speech by
Morgan on a constitutional <|iicstiou
eoimecti'd wllh the rhllipplne tarilT
and held an executive session. Ad-
journed to Monday.
In the house the ways and means
committee Introduced the hill to re-
|M'aI war taxes. The ways and means
committee was instructed to report
on a resolution referred thereto rela-
tive to senate rights in untmllug tariff
laws by treaties. Several bills of pure-
ly local interest were passed.
Washington, Feb. ;i.— The house
Saturday, after the transaction of
some minor business, which included
the passage of the senate bill to pro-
hibit the sale of flrenrms, opium and
intoxicating Ihiuors In the New Hebri-
des. devoted the day to eulogies of the
life and public services of the late Itcp-
nseiitaHve Brosius, of Pennsylvania.
Washington. Fob. -1. — The senate
yesterday took up the bill to Increase
the salaries of I'nited States judges.
A vole was taken on the proposition
to increase the salaries of senators and
representatives, and resulted— a ves.
I": "oes. M. The Philippine tarifl’ bill
came nexl. after the salaries idll had
been laid aside, and provoked only a
long and sharp political debate, there
being no progress made on the hill.
An exccutivi* session was held.
I lie house look up the anti-oloomar-
garine hill, ami after some lilihustcr-
ing by its opponents, began rhe debate.
Voles on the lilibnstering motions in-
dicate the passage of the hill, upon
which no action was taken yesterday.
NOT GETTING TOGETHER
Coni Opniitor, anil Minors Conllnno to
Sec Tlihigk DilT'emiily.
ludhmapolls, Feb. 1. —The Jolul
scale coimuittee of miners and opera-
tors began its task of trying to agree
on I he scale for tin* coming year be-
hind closed doors yesterday morning.
Tlie entire day was devoted to the
lirst three demands of the miners,
which were for the 10 per cent, in-
ore.'.'sc III wages, absolute nm-of-miue
system and uniform pay for ail driv-
ers. On each of these propositions the
committee disagreed, the miners vot-
ing for the propositions and Hie ope-
rators opposing them to a unit.
rhe scale was taken up seriatim.
The tirst proposition was for the 10
per cent advance. F. L. Bobbins, on
behalf of tin* operators, met lids de-
mand with a counter-proposition for a
pi per cent, reduction. The pro]H>sitiou
was argued pro ami eon. the miners'
showing that coal prices had advanced
and Hie operators that they hadn't—
by figures. Owing to the feeling niaui-
I'cHed by both sides it is not believed
that an agreement will be reached be-
fore Saturday, and maybe not then.
TO REPEALWARTAX
Hill Onlert'd I'uvumbly lte|M*rt«*d l»y Way*
and Means Committee.
Washington, dan. 31.- The house
committee on ways and means lias
tmatiimtmsly authorized (’liairumn
1 ’ay in* to report a Idll repealing all
the Spanish war revenue taxes except
the tax on mixed Hour. Tin.* repeal
is to lake eft'cet July 1, 1!KL\ except
the duty on tea, which is to lake effect
dan. 1, 11)03.
Chairnuin I’ayne made a slalemeiit
showing that tin* total reduction
would be $77,000,000 ammally. The
delay in tin* rejiea! of tin* tax on tea
is for the purpose of enabling those
who have stocks on hand to dispose of
them before tin* repeal takes effect.
1’ayiie says the country will start upon
the next fiscal year with $174,noo.uoo
available cash.
Murderer (lets n l.ile Term.
Fori Wayne, ind.. Feb. L— ‘Charles
W. Dunn, a wenltliy luinbenuaii who
was convicted of murder in tin* lirst
degree, lias been sentenced to impris-
onment for life by .Iudge Kdwan!
O'ltourke. Tin* offense for whieli
I Minn was eoiivkded was the assault
and murder of Alice Coilirell. ihe In-
.a ear-old daughter of a neigliliur. The
theory of tin* state was that Dunn
assaulted her in his barn, hid the body
in a pile of sawdust and later carried
it to ids house and threw the body Into
a cistern under the kitchen, where it
was found. The evidence was entire-
ly circumstantial.
MiMiM-ot.i I.egUlature.
Sr. I ‘.ml. Feh. I. In response to a
call by Governor Van Sant, the Min-
nesota legislature convened in extra
session at 11 o’clock. Speaker Dowl-
ing. according to a ruling of the at-
torney general, needed no re-election,
and called the Jior.se to order, while
Lieutenant Governor Smith otliciated in
like manner in the senate, \ftor com-
pleting the organization by electing
clerks ami sergeants-at-anns, hot.,
bouses adjourned for tin* day in mem-
ory of Itepresentuilve J. W. Torrey of
Mocker county.
Kltchcimr'n AVeekly Kepitrt.
London, Feb. 1.— In his weekly re-
port to tin* war ofliee Lord Kitchener
states that for tin* week ended Feb.
1 twenty-nine Doers were killed, six
wounded. 142 taken prisoners, and for-
ty-eight surrendered.
tack of grip, which now is well known 1
I to everybody. It may be Interesting
• to recall that the grip, or old time "in- I
: lluonza." is due to a spoclflc poison,
the bacillus of 1'folffor, which, while it
I is assorted by some to be imliitluoncod
by soil, climate, season or atmospheric
j changes, yet these conditions do mate-
rially affect the individual as related
| to susceptibility.
Careful physicians who have studied
this disease ami allied conditions are ;
uniformly of the opinion that it is one
of the severest tests of the equipment
of the individual, particularly one who
lias reached forty years of age. says
Popular Science News. These so call
ed colds, catarrhal fevers and influ-
enzas are not only in themselves often
of serious import, hut doubly so in
that they put tin* individual nervous
system below pur. figuratively speak-
ing, reduce the power of resistance,
render the air passages sensitive and
susceptible to other Infections, in oth-
er words, their victim Is in a condition
to yield readily to all forms of disease.
• The all Important thing, l lien, is for
the invaded person to institute at once
a treatment favorable to prompt relief
and cure. Fortunately synthetic chem-
istry lias given us a remedy in pin*-
rmlgln, which can be absolutely relied
upon. In adults doses of ten grains
washed down by a good hot toddy at
night, to be repeated in an hour if
necessary, will afford prompt relief
to all discomforts. Tin* action of
the phcnalgiu is not only to relieve
pain and distress, hut to open up the
excretory organs and correct the gen-
eral perversion of secretions as indi-
cated by the bad taste in the mouth,
etc. In the morning, unless the bow-
els have sulliclently moved, a teaspoon-
ful or two of sulphate of soda may In*
given in a glass of hot water to flush
them more thoroughly. It may be well
to continue the plieualgin in five grain
doses every three or four hours for
several days, to be followed later by a
tonic* composed as follows: Capsicum,
one grain: quinine, two grains; strych-
nine, one-liftieth of a grail., in a pill or
capsule three times a day.
their courses and have their regular
stages.
"A remedy which would eliminate
tliis inflammatory condition from the
system in a day or two would he a
great help to the human nice, saving
inestimable suffering and countless
deaths. I don’t think it will ever be
found, and generations lienee our de-
scendants will blow their noses and
wipe their watery eyes just the same
as today. The use of silk handker-
chiefs will more than repay for their
purchase. Linen is harsh anil tends
to produce soreness mid redness of tin*
nose. Therefore, since the suffering
coincident to tills condition eunnot lie
avoided and must lie endured, tin* best
xvay to ’cun* a cold’ is to make this
condition as easily borne as possible
and aid nature in subduing the eou-
gestion. Those who can stay indoors
should do so. and those who must go
out should put on additional elothlng,
either under or outer garments.
"Warmth is what Is wanted. Quinine
in two grain doses every iwo or three
hours, according to the susceptibility
of tin* patient, Is better than heavy
doses. Elixir of iron, quinine and
strychnine in teaspoonful doses nu
hour before meals or onc-thirticth
grain granule of stryehnlne an hour
before meals provides :t tonic whieli
tends to counteract the depression at-
tending a cold. Tin* nervous and mus-
cular systems are stimulated, and Hie
‘cold feels better.' The appetite, al-
ways affected, is sharpened, the pa-
tient eats, the vital forces arc renew-
ed and a cure is effected in half the
time usually required if the warmth of
the body is maintained and additional
eolds and cheeks are not taken.”
How (<» Cook It i«’*\
How to FrcMlicn Itihlion*.
Gasoline is excellent for cleaning col-
ored ribbons that have become soiled,
but it makes white ones yellowish In
color and does not affect creases as wa-
ter will.
For white ribbons or those badly
creased or mussed prepare a suds of
soft water and any pure soap. Wash
the ribbons in tliis Just as you would
wash a tine handkerchief; rinse and
I let it partially dry. Take it down
. _______ _____ } while still damp in nil parts and roll
Wash the rice thoroughly in cold wu- It smoothly over a wide card or piece
ter. The amount of water used in of pasteboard, rolling a piece of clean
cooking rice should be sufficient to cov- 1 white muslin with it.
er it and rise about an inch above it ! "’rap Hu* muslin around last, so that
in the cooking vessel. I so cold water tke ribbon shall be covered, and place
always and let it conic to Hie boiling Gie whole under a heavy weight. A
point gradually over a lire of medium : letter press Is an excellent place in
Intensity. When it begins to boil thor- ! which to press it. Leave it until it
ouglily, remove the vessel to the back j Khali have had time to dry. The mus-
part of the stove or when* it may be 1 Hn "ill absorb the moisture. The rib-
kept steaming for about fifteen min- ’ ••on will come out looking fresh and
utes. when it will lie sufficiently cook- clean and will have lost none of its
ed. This will be manifested by its be- | "life," as is the case with ribbons
iug slightly scorched on the bottom, which are pressed with an Iron.
The vessel used must Im* provided witli 1 ------
a cover which tits perfectly tight. A j <u "«,‘«*
thick iron pot is the best. I’ut no salt j ,VH ,md ''•"T sl "’kit* cabbage and
into tin* rice or water while cooking. ' eiSht onions. Fuck in a crock with ul-
The allowance of time for cooking the termite layers of salt and stand for
rice should be forty-five minutes- ; twenty-four hours. Into a pint of vin-
twenty minutes for it to come to the j W s,1‘' Jl Pound of brown sugar,
boiling point and twenty-five minutes | 11 heaping teaspoonful each of turmer-
for steaming. ie, powdered alum, cinnamon, allspice,
- mace, lilacs pepper, mustard and cel-
; cry seed and heat all to boiling. Four
this liquid over the cabbage and onions
and set aside for twenty-four hours
longer. Now drain off the liquid, bring
again to the boil and pour it again over
the pickle. Do this for three morn-
ings, put liquor and vegetables togeth-
er in the preserving kettle, boil for five
minutes and set aside until cold; then
How to Took Tripe.
Tripe prepared in this fashion is
served at a well known New York
dub as one of the most popular dishes:
The tripe, about half a pound for a
dozen oysters, is well washed, sim-
mered for three-quarters of an hour in
slightly salted water and then re-
moved. To the broth add a tablespoon- .......... ...... .
ful of butter rolled in flour, salt and | put back in jars.
pepper, with more flour added to thick- 1 - --------
en if necessary. Return the tripe, add | How t» Make Snlnd Dre»«iiiiK.
the dozen of oysters, simmer and ! One-half teaspoon of mustard, one-
serve. This may also be prepared in | half teaspoon of salt, a dash of cay-
u dialing dish. ; emie, two teaspoons of flour, one tea-
I spoon of sugar, yolk of one egg. three-
j quarters of a cup of milk, two teu-
J spoons of melted butter, one-quarter
cup of ho? vinegar. Mix the dry in-
gredients in a saucepan, stir into them
the yolk of the egg. butter and milk;
stir the mixture over hot water until it
begins to thicken, then stir in the vin-
egar. a few drops at a time. When as
tiiiek as thick cream, strain and cool.
Ho w ti» Kriiovute Velvet.
French chalk rubbed in lightly will
remove grease spots from velvet, or
the chalk may be dropped on and al-
lowed to remain for twelve hours. To
restore tbe pile on velvet hold it very
taut over the steam from a pan of
boiling water, keeping the right side
on top and having some one beside
you to brush the pile up with a stiff
whisk until it looks as it should. If
tliis part of the work is carefully done,
the results will be most satisfactory.
How to Trent Wound*.
I was recently told on the authority
of u physician that cuts and wounds
should be washed in water as hot as
can be borne instead of in cold water,
. ... ____ , ..... .... .... ........ , and 1 find that tliis stanches the blood
sugar and beat well; add one cupful of ; ,nu,,k more quickly, says a writer ia
milk, alternating with two cupfuls of ; Country Gentleman. Never plaster or
flour in which has been mixed three 1 kind up a cut without washing it tirst
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder; j remove any particles of foreign mul-
tlien add two tulilespoonfuls of melted ^er'
• low (o Mnkr A |>|ilt‘ fuddiiiK.
Rent two eggs: add one cupful of
butter; turn tliis into a buttered dish
and cover with sliced apples; sprinkle
sugar over and a slight grating of nut-
meg; bake thirty minutes In a quick
oven; serve with lemon sauce.
How to Clean i'aiuied !)oor«.
White painted doors, skirtings, etc.,
How to Wnnh Cbnniot* Leather*.
When chamois leathers have been
washed, the usual fault with them is
that they dry hard and stiff. The se-
cret of keeping a washed chamois
leather as soft as when new is to hang
it up to dry while it is still soupy and
should not be washed with strong 'yil!,out ri,1'siuS lt- T1,e leather will
soap or, in fact, any soap at ail. as it I tll0U be pt‘rfeotl-v s,!l,»,|c u,,d frou>
Is likely to remove the gloss of the
paint. The best treatment for such
delicate woodwork is to dip a wet
flannel in bran and rub it over the
surface of the wood.
any suggestion of stiffness.
How to Ur mo ve Gl.-ia* Stopper*.
Glass stoppers in bottles may easily
be removed when they have become
fixed by pouring hot water over the
neck of the bottle. The heat causes
the glass to expand, and it then being*
considerably larger than the stopper
How to (.'lean IMnno Key*.
Cotton flannel cloths wet with a sat-
imited solirtlon of ox-,,, a.,, a,,,, w,
ter and liud upon piano keys will re-
move all stains. Care nltould always
be taken in the use of such a bleacher
as this that it does not touch anything
from which tin* color is not to lie re-
moved, for It does its work with more
certainty than discretion.
How to Mcml Chinn.
For mending china and glass ware
one authority states that a cement,
made of starch, glycerin and gypsum
will maintain its adhesiveness longer
than any other.
Help to the Blied
is all very well, but the help
should have come at an earlier
stag'e. When your eyes trouble
you, you have difficulty in read*
ing— the letters all run together
and the like —then is the time
to seek help.
Be warned in time! < Think of
the frightful calamity of blind-
ness ! And then ask yourself
whether it is the part of wisdom
to longer neglect your sight.
EXlBMATlOh FREE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
NliKNTiriC OPlit'IAK.
24 Hut Klghth strwi. Holland.
Valentines!
St Valentine's Day will soon
be here again, and one of the
prettiest gifts to send on such
an occasion would be a Gold
Watch. Brooch, Bracelet, or
King. We have many other
pretty things in this line that
will answer the purpose.
geo. h. mi\m
36 E. Eighth St.
LOCALISMS.
Drink R M. C. Coffees.
Arie I’lttggcrmnn anc* family have
moved to Drenthe.
The pew renting at the first Be*
formed church took place Monday night.
The receipts at the local postoflice for
January were about 81,500.
Remember Devries, the dentist, b lo-
cited at 3(1 Bast Eighth steeet.
The Wi stirn Social iConferenco will
meet at the First Reformed church next
Tuesday. Feb. It. at 10 a. m.
Contractors Boo & Bolhuis have lin-
ished the office rooms of the G. U. H. &
L. M. R'y Co.
L. S. Sprietsma has accepted a posi-
tion as clerk at the hardware store of J.
A. Vunderveon.
It will pay the young unmarried
people to look at Geo. H. Huizinga's ad
on this page.
Theodore Van dor Heide has passed
his examination for marine engineer's
license.
Ralph Hailey of Grand Rapids and
Ora M. Roberts of Jamestown were li-
censed to wed a few days ago.
Faster Sunday will come on March
•'10. Ash Wednesday is Feb. Hi. which
opens the lenten season.
O. D Bottume has sold his farm at
Alpena Beach to a Miss Fay of Chicago.
A line summer home will be built.
The widow A. Gleruin died at Zee-
land la.-.t Saturday, aged 80 years. She
was one of the old settlers there.
Harm Boa died at Overisel last Sun-
day, aged 59 years. The funeral took
place yesterday.
A dramatic and musical entertain-
ment will be given at the opera house
this evening.
A. Van Putten, the coal dealer, has
moved into his handsome new resi-
dence, corner of Pine and Tenth
streets.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
Hope church held their annual meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, East Twelfth street.
G. J. Diekema will be toastmaster at
the banquet of the Knickerbocker So-
ciety to be held at Grand Rapids, Feb.
H. WykhuUen, the veteran jeweler,
was 72 years old Sunday.
Tony Asalnk of Grand Rapids, who
tole a valuable trunk, which was at*
ter wards found near Borculo, has been
sentenced to two years at Ionia prison.
S. Sprietsma has sold his frame store
building to J. W. Bosnian. Work on
Mr. Sprietema’s new block will begin
as soon as the weather permits.
The funeral of the infant child of Mr.
and Mra. A. Hamper took place Mon-
day from the home on Seventh street,
Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.
Lieut. Wm. Bertsch who has been
•erving in the Phillipines for the past
year or two, is! now stationed at Fort
Clark, Texas.
Goorge A. Farr of Grand Haven has
been re*appointed as collector of cus-
toms for the western district of Michi-
gau.
Miss Helen Pieters of Fonnville will
give a recitation at the recital this,
Friday, evening. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters, formerly
of this city.
Rev. J. P. De Jonge of Zeeland will
lecture at Semelink Hall on Tuesday,
Feb. 11, at 8 p. m. His subject will be:
The Biblical Conception of the
Church. "
Theological student F. B. Mansens
preached in theThlrd Reformed church
Sunday evening, Rev. G. H. Dubbink
preaching in the Reformed church at
Zeeland.
Sunday was ground hog day and the
animal saw his shadow. Judging by
the weather this week the prediction
of six weeks more winter may come
true.
Du you wish to see the finest assort-
ment of laces and embroideries in the
city? If so, call at Du Mez Bros, and sec
the beautiful line just received. Read
their ad in this issue.
The I 'ere Marquette R’y Co. sold 1,-
4l)l) tickets from Holland to Grand Rap-
ids during January at 85 cents each.
The company reports business on their
system good.
The Mystery Club was pleasantly en-
tertained a few evenings ago at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vander-
veeu. Mr. and Mrs. Con De Preo cap-
Diced first prizes and Mrs. Fred Boone
and Geo. W. Shaw took the consolation
prizes.
Dr. John M. Fulton of Grand Rapids
will give a reading at Winants Chapel
oi Thursday evening next, Feb. 13
His subject will he the “Passion Play of
Obciaminergan." Tickets will be on
.-ale at Hurdle's.
On Friday, Feb. 21, at 10 a. in . the
contract for the carpenter work on an
addition to the C. R. church at Over!
1 will be let. Plans and specifications
can be seen at M. Timmerman’s at
Overisel.
Mrs. Frank Kraal of Xew Holland,
died Sunday. She had been ailing for
some time. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon from the New Hol-
land church. Several from here at-
tended the services. '
Henry Cronkright, the barber, who
has sold his house and lot on West Thir-
teenth street to A. H. Brink, will build j
a line residence this spring on a lot he
bought some time ago of H. J. De Vries
on West Fifteenth street, between River
and Pino streets.
Dr. Fred Betts and George W. Brown-
ing were elected deacons of Hope
church in place of Dr. B. .1. De Vries
and Free Dunning who resigned. Di.
G.J. Kollen has been elected delegate
to the state convention of the unti-sa-
loon league.
Dr. L. A. M. Kiemens has received a
collection of curios, manufactured by
the Boer prisoners on the Bermuda
Islands. The curios will be placed on
sale at liuun's drug store and the pro-
ceeds will go to the relief of the pris-
28.
oners.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nysson of Sail-
gatuek have moved to their new home
just south of the city limits. Mr. Nys-
s >n bought two-and-a-half acres ground
of John Pecks and has built a hand-
same residenee and a ueat barn. He
will make it a fine country home. Mr.
Nyeson came to Saugatuck in 1861.
John S. Dykstra has bought the in-
terest of John Alberti in the bazaar
stock owned by them. The sale also
includes the undertaking outfit and
business conducted by them, so that Mr.
Dykstra is now the sole owner of the
entire business. Mr. Alberti desired to
retire from active, business.
Some time ago a chicken raised on
the farm of Henry Timmerman in Fill-
more township, found its way to a local
meat dealer's shop and was purchased
by B. Higgins, the photographer. Upon
opening the birds crop a small gold nug-
get of virgin gold was found in it.
Fred Wise and George De Feytor
were arrested Monday, charged with
stealing the contribution box placed in
Hotel Holland for the Children’s Home
of St Joseph. They confessed to Mar-
shal Kanferbeek and Justice Van Du*
ren, De Feyter saying he took the box
Sunday night from the clerk’s desk and
shared the contents of about 83 with
Wise. They were seen leaving the ho-
tel and when the box was missed they
were suspected. Justi.e Van DurenJ. A. Vanderveen who has owned the
Boston Bakery has decided to close out 1 sentenced them Monday to 90 days each
that business. ' in the county jail.
Mr. and Mm. F. W. Hadden enter-
tained the Jolly Time Pedro Club at
their pleasant horn" a few evening" (
ago. Mrs. J. B. Mulder and R. B. Fill-!
ler took the first prizes and the conso-
lation prizes were taken by Mm. J. B.
Hadden and J. B. Mulder. Fine re-
freshments were served and Miss Sylvia
Hadden rendered some floe violin solos.
During the coming week John Van-
dersiuls will put on sale his new spring
line of wash goods. A view at bis show
window will show up as fine a line of
waist goods ever shown in Holland In
the better grades Mr. Vandorsluls
shows only one pattern of a kind which
is quite an item to those buying nice
goods.
Peter Crnmer of Olive township, lost
his house, household goods, provisions,
wagon, sleigh, etc., by lire last Sunday.
The cause was a defective stovepipe.
Loss 8300: no insurance. He has a wife
and five el» i hi ren and the family is in
destitute circumstances. A subscrip-
tion list was circulated for them this
week.
Holland is so clone to Grand Rapids,
with interests so intertwined, that when
the local board of trade cannot land a
factory it is apt to speak a good word
for the city on Black Lake. Profierty
is advancing In Holland. One of the
dealers there asserts that real catate has
increased 25 per cent fn value It, the
last three or four months. —G R. Her-
ald
Crescent Hive, L. O. T. M., installed
the following new officers: L. C., Mrs
Sarah J. McClellan: 1*. L. ,C., Mrs
Frances Anderson; L L C.. Mrs. Flor-
ence McKay: R. K., Miss Eva Ander-
son; F. R , Mrs. Lucy A. Wise: Chap-
lain. Mrs. Jane A. Higgins: Sergeant,
Mrs. Amelia Anderson: Mistress at
Arms, Mrs. Martha Bennett: Sentinel,
Miss Beulah Smith: Picket, Mrs. Edna
Bertsch: Pianist. Miss Owcda Olsen.
A happy company of young folks were
entertained by Miss Margaret Diekema
a few evenings ago. Those present were
Misses Grace Browning, Estelle Kollen,
Hazel Wing, Mae Van Drezer, Kather-
ine Post, Gladys Brooks and Helene
Keppel and Masters Arthur Viescber,
Sears McLean, Nicholas Dusker, Theo.
Thurber, Clarence Kremem, Roe Ran-
ters, Martin Andrea. Dean Bergen and ;
Paul Kleinheksel.
While it is probable that the line to ;
Holland may cut into the passenger re- '
ceipts of the Pure Marquette between!
here and Holland, at least fora time, |
nevertheless the effect of the Holland 1
line will h; to build up both that city
and Grand Rapids and all intervening i
p lints. This will create a greater de- j
mandfor through transportation, which 1
can alone be supplied by the trunk lines j
on all railroads.— G. R. Herald.
BostV Bolhuis, the contractors, have
finished the line office of the West
Michigan Furniture Co. on West
Eighth street. The building is of brick
and contains four rooms and a lavatory.
The rooms are finished in the finest
quarter sawed oak excepting the pri-
vate office which is finished in mahog-
any. There is also a handsome fire-
place. It is the finest office of any firm
in town.
It is reassuring to note that in spite j
of the greater number of people wear-
ing glasses, the percentage of blind
persons is decreasing. Vour eyes are
worthy careful attention. Don't neglect
them through carelessness. Give them
thought and divide that thought with
some one able to overcome defects and
remove the cause for pain. If your
eyes troub e you have them examined
by VV. it. Stevenson, the optician. Head
his ad.
Pore Marquette trains have been
greatly delayed this week by the snow
storms. The G. R. H. & L. M. electric
line to Grand Rapids has lost very little
time this week, nearly every trip being
made on time. The large 'rotary snow
plow has been constantly in operation
during the storms and had little diffi-
culty in keeping the track open. The
worst part of the road to keep open was
near Jame-town. On the Saugatuck
branch traffic was considerably delayed.
A good story is told on one of the mo-
termen on the G. R. H. & L. M. railway
line One day this week when on the
Macatawa Park run a snowdrift was en-
countered. The lights went out and
the raotorman declared the current was
turned off and that they had no doubt
shut down at the power bouse. So
the crew and passengers patiently wai-
ted for an hour when a snow plow came
along and it was found that the current
had been on all the time. They then
proceeded on their way.
Ottawa Hive, K. O. T. M., held their
annual election of officers a few even-
ings ago and elected the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year: L C., Louise
Masteubroek; L. L. C., Ella Wise: P.
S. C., Arzella Oosting; L. R. K., Kda
Butterfield; L. F. K., Mary Bowman;
L. Chaplain, Emma Bender; L. Ser-
geant, Fanny Zeeh; L. M. at A., Madge
Leeman; Sentinel, Emma Brown;
Picket, Anna Hummel. The Sauga-
tuck and Douglas Hives were present
and were royally entertained. The in-
stallation services were conducted by
Lillian E. Adams, Grand Chaplain of
Grand Rapids. After a sumptuous ban-
quet, a school of instruction was held.
New Embroideries!
New Laces!
We are very much pleased to announce to the people of Holland and vi-
cinitv that our immense line of beautiful Laces and Embroideries are now in.
This line consists of Nainsooks, Galoons. All-Overs and Swiss. These
Roods have been marked and placed on a counter, ready for vour inspection.
The prices range from 3c up to $1.50 a yard. VVe have this year been very
careful in making our selections. All the patterns are beautiful and new in
design and come in sets— embroideries and insertions to match— or seperate,
as you may desire; also wide embroideries with insertions to match for La-
dies’ Waist Fronts.
...Valencines Laces...
Wc carry a very large assortment of Laces and Insertions to match, at
lc up to 30c a yard.
TORCHON LACES— THREE SPECIALS— LARGE ASSORTMENT
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
Removal
...... OF ......
FINE FURNITURE.
Before moving into our new brick block, Corner of Eighth Street and College Ave-
nue, we have decided to institute a Removal Sale and reduce our stock as much as pos-
sible to facilitate the work of moving. During this sale we will [place our elegant
line of Furniture before you at '
GREAT REDUCTION III PRICE!
We can afford to divide our prolits with you, rather than go to the trouble and ex-
pense of moving our big stock, and we will do this. We will offer you goods at a
price that is satisfactory, and remember that this reduction does not apply to any par-
titular line of goods, but to all— every article in our stock.
Isn’t there something in the following list that you can use if we make the price
right ? 1
Dining Tables, Center Tables,
ROCKERS, COUCHES, IRON'BEDS,
Wall Paper, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, Etc.
This Sale Began February 1st and will Contihue until Further Notice.
A.C.Rinck&Co.
V 1 , «
TIME TABLE G- R.rV » #or/f(4i,LWAY
| bo.ur. f.
Cars leave waiting roo\ , Holland
for Grand Rapids — ’mediate I
points: 6:27, 7:27 , 8:27, »:2r, 10:27, 11:27
. m.; 12:27, 1:27, 2:27, 3:27, 4:27 , 5:27,
6:27, 7:27, 8:27, 9: 27and 10:27 p. ra.
Cars leave Grand Rapids from the
waiting room 70 Ottawa street at 7, 8, |
9, 10, 11 a. in.: 12 noon and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
,7,8,9,10,11p.m.
Cars leave Holland for Macatawu
Park and Saugatuck: 7:55, 0:55,11:55'
a. m.; 1:55, 3:55, 5:55,7:55, 9:55 p. m. j Elm ................ $12.00
Cars leave Holland for Macatawa BasSVVOOd .. $11.00 to LL00
Park, only at 6:26 a. m. : Ash 1 0 OO tn 1 ^  OO
Cars leave Saugatuck for Holland utjQot! ......... n OO UHol
6:26.9:02, 11:02 a. ra.; 1:02, 3:02, 5:02, : Udk ........ 10.00 to 16.00 1
7:02, 9:02, 11:02 p. m.
LOGS WANTED!
-AT-
C. L. KING & CO.’S
HOLLAND.
Prices per Thousand Feet for No. 1 Logs:
Soft Maple ........... $8.00
Hard Maple .......... 7.00
Beech ................... 7,00
Is it d burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclec- :
trie Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eo- 1 Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
lectnc Oil. At your druggists. | venson, the Jeweler.
Largest stock of No. 1 Merchantable and No. 2
Hemlock Piece Stuff and Boards
IN THE (MTV.
y
mm com*
wpluwd. Mien. _
KK1DAY, FKBHUAKY 7. 1WRJ.
UNDER SPELL OF WITCHES.
Britivh Ooveranent Kudearoriag to
BoppreM Voodoo Doctoro.
'i'iif Govonumtnt Is maklni; jnv«t **f-
Xortu to do away with the “obeahmau,"
or witch doctor, who pract lew among
the MupemtittouM hlackx of Jamaitu.
and the htah Ik IntilctHl to diNcourage
thiK kind of quackery. An oheah-
tuttn named .luiiuw Fletcher bax Ihh'H
H'oteiccd to a year’* iuiprlHomiMut
and eighteen lanbcx of the cat-o'-iiine*
tall* for- practicing witchcraft A
'bun driver whime wife wuk ill with
malarial fever went to the oiteahmnn,
Who obtained 7Mt l><*nce from him with
nvhicfa to putviiUKc a caudle to he used
la ceromonicH intended to nnuove the
"duupy” or curse. Taking the candle,
the witch doctor liiacki*ncd It, pushed
it into a bottle and remarked: "This
will make a devil of a confutdon."
NcM day the obeahman called at the
patlcut'x liotiHe with two small bits of
paper made into inuccIh and axked
for a ni:i!ch, with which Ik* lit the pa-
per. it exploded and left a horrible
Hnrll and smoke in the house. The
petii tit old not improve and the ac-
cused c.'.plaiued that be had discov-
ered that It would cost £Ji to com-
plot* ly n move the “duppy.” They com-
pro’Miscd on 10 shillings. The •"doctor"
'dug some holes in front of the house
In which to put bis witch candles. Af-
ter M ine incantations he took up an
old can which he (‘tilled his "stinking
pot." nils he lilled with lire. A pint
bottle of rum was then opened. He
threw sonie through the north doqr,
aaying. "That is for my duppies," and
then some In his "stinking pot.” and
right round the house and on the fur-
niture. The "doctor" thew some white
powdery composition on the lire which
caused a great smoke, stifling the chil-
dren. Then he told the patient's hus-
band to take it round the house uud
pas* it over his wife three times. He
acted according to the instructions.
The "doctor" then said: “Well, sir, if
the dei’il himself is hen* he will have
to fly.” Aqyuscd opened a pan and
throw some i>owdcr in it, then he took
a red candle and placed it over the
hole. He then took a green candle and
pluctKl it in a hole and lit it. Then lie
collected his fee.
A policeman who had hid during
nearly the whole of the exiierlments
heard the "doctor" say: “Those can-
dles, as soon as they hurst, will drive
away the duppies for seven years.”
The sentence, which in England may
seem harsh, was |mposi*d by the resi-
dent magistrate, A. L. Vandryes.— Lou-
don Bxpress.
BASKET BALL s
BapMljr Becoming One of the Mo«t
Popular Winter Games.
Basket hull has become oue of the
most widely knowu of winter comiM'li-
tive pastimes. It differs essentially in
its history from ice hockey, skating,
curling uud the like in that it is of far
more recent origin— in fact, has been
built up principally to answer the re-
quirements of some kind of active com-
petitive sport for gymnasium floors.
Thanks more particularly to tin* vari-
ous V. M. C. A. organizations through-
out the country, this game, at first
with a very modest begiuuing, lias been
extended until now there is hardly a
gymnasium of proper size which is not
devoted during a considerable port ion
of the winter to basket boll.
The game may be played on any level
space, but a convenient size is 50x75
feet. The goals are baskets eighteen
in< lies in diameter, set oik* at each end
ol Hit* space, ten feet from the ground
or floor. The ball is thirty-one Inches in
circumference, and weighs just under
twenty ounces. As a rule live men play
on a side, and the duration of play is
usually two twenty-minute halves,
with a ten-minute intermission. To
score, the ball must be thrown into the
opponent’s basket. Flay is started by
throwing the ball in the air in the cen-
ter of the Held, and when it goes out
of hounds it is brought hack and
thrown tin by the player who tirst
touches it. A player may not carry,
kick or hold the ball, or tackle, hold o-
push an opponent. Nor may he indulge
in any such roughness as striking, kick-
ing or hutting an opponent. Fouls are
punishable by giving the opposing team
a throw for the basket from llfteen feet
without interference. A goal made in
the progress of play counts two points,
and a goal from a foul one point.
TEETH IN WARFARE.
Knjfluud'rt Kx|icriciicv in Africa Shown
Need of Dentistry.
After many mouths’ lighting four
dental surgeons have been sent to
South Africa to attend to the teeth of
the army. Thus docs the war otllee put
forth stupuedous efforts to atone for
past inaptitude.
In an army of a quarter of a million
men these four surgeons should lie kept
tolerably busy. No soldier who lias
campaigned six mouths in Africa will,
if he be wise, neglect a chance of hav-
ing his teeth examined. Each su.geon
therefore will have a ellenUle of 02,500
officers and men. Assuming that on ev-
ery day of Uu* week, including Sunday,
thirty 'men are treated by each dentist,
tb#’ tevffc of the army will have been
overhauled and the work of tiling, ex-
cavafingiand tilling completed in some-
thing over MixUV'tiim* months. It should
coiiHoie a' manion active service suffer-
ing to-flayifroiH 'toothache in a precious
molar, tobk'h he (tan ill-affonl to lose,
to know that be. will not be troubled
With the: aguftiaiag pain later than
April, 1007.
In the unequal struggle between trek
ox uud biscuit on the oue hand and
mere human teeth on the other, not !»
per cent of the men of my* comiwny
came through scatheless. In many cases
tin* damage was slight ; In others, where
the teeth were naturally brittle, the
mischief done was irreparable. Even
with an average set, straining on uu
average biscuit, you never felt quite
| certain which would be the Unrt to go-
| your t cell i or your biscuit— Loudon
Pall Mali Gazelle.
Good Joke on “Joe" Gannon.
Representative Cannon of Illinois, al-
though horn in North Carolina, began
ids political career by running for
State’s attorney in Vermilion (bounty,
Illinois, In 1801. His opponent was an-
other young lawyer, who, like Gannon,
bad not made much headway in The
practice of law, but both candidates
went upon tin* stump and promised to
do great things if elected.
One day. us the rival candidates went
down the street in Danville together,
they were joined by the Judge of the
court. He xtepjied in between them,
taking each young man by the arm.
"What an* you hoys making all this
fuss about?" in* queried.
"We want to In* State’s attorney,’
they replied in unison.
"Well." said the judge, laughing, “I
ought to take some interest in the mat-
ter, lint I don’t. No matter which one
of you is elected there will be no crimi-
nals sent to Jail."
Caiinoii, telling tin* story, says tiiat
he was elected, but whether It was
liecause he was the better or the jioorer
lawyer he lias never been able to tell.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.
In the Yachting Neuson.
People whose homes are in certain
parts of the country or whose business
takes them there at the season when
the frost is coming out of the ground
will understand the Judicial modera-
tion of the answer which Mr. Saunders,
a "hack country” farmer, gave to an
anxious hook agent.
"I suppose." said the hook agent,
"that there wouldn't be much use in
coming up t"*v<» in the early spring, as
the iravclii mill .«* so bad."
"Depends on your methods of travel-
ing.” said Mr. Saunders, impartially.
“I sli’d think you could get along first-
rate if you planned right."
"What do you mean by that?" de-
manded the book agent suspiciously.
"Well," said Mr. Saunders. ' with
much deliberation, "if you exiiect to go
steppaty-stepplng witli those paytent
leather slices on. 'f wouldn't take long
to stamp you; but along down the
main road the bo'ting's pretty fair in
the season you speak of, and if you
liad a mind to try your hand at scow-
iug 1 presume to say you could canvass
the entire town without any trouble.’
tyrtte a Distinction.
In making the announcement* to his
congregation recently, an Episcopal
minister, whose parish is not more
than a thousand miles from San Fran-
cisco. said:
"Remember our communion service
next Sunday. The Lord is with us in
the forenoon and the Bishop in the
evening."
Here is another lapsus linguae, which
had its origin in a Sunday school out
in tin* mission. The superintendent
was making a fervid prayer a few'
Sundays ago. and asked divine bless-
ing upon each and every enterprise in
which the school was interested. He
closed ids petit ion to tin* throne of
grace in the following words:
"And now. oh Lord, bless the lambs
of this fold and make them ’meet for
the Kingdom of Heaven. Amen.*”—
San Francisco Wave.
Did She Take the Hint?
A distinguished •••ivulry leader was
once at a dinner party to which he hud
becii invited as the guest of honor.
Beside him was a loquacious widow,
with hair of raven black, who rudely
interrupted the conversation by asking
the warrior why it was that his beard
was still black, while his hair was
turning gray.
With great politeness the old soldier
turned toward her.
•I fear I cannot give you a satis-
factory answer." said he. "unless, pos-
sibly, tin reason is that I have used
my lira in a lit lie more than I have my
jaw."- Loudon Tit-Bits.
Before tic- Important Ceremony.
Among the pceullar customs of Mexi-
co is one which makes it incumbent
upon engaged young men to go shop-
ping for their sweethearts before the
ceremony takes place which udites
them as one. Young men go up to the
city of Mexico from interior towns and
lay In a stock of finery for their pros-
pective wives in the most natural and
mu tter-of- fact: way.
Considered It an Insult.
"Jane wouldn't stay in Chicago any
longer. Sin* says they insulted her."
"Indeed! What did they do or say?”
"They urged her to go with them to
see tlie place where they can the beef."
"But, I don’t understand."
"Don’t you? Jane’s a vegetarian."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“When Laura Goes to Plar.”
When Laura goc* to pldy with l»u,
Who liven acroHH the way,
She wears a gingham frock of blue
Juat marie for romp and play;
And oftentimes her hat's askew,
When Laura goes to play with Lou.
When Laura plays with Lulubel,
Who lives up on the square,
She has to dress up very well
And think about her hair.
It would not do to run pell-mell
Up on the square with Lulubel.
When Laura goes to play with Lou
They picnic on the grass;
Two cups of milk, a Imiii or two,
Is all there is to pass;
And yet it seems a nice menu
To Laura, playing there with Ik>u.
When Laura plays with Lulubel
Their parlies are so line!
With china fragile as u shell,
And silver all ashiue,
ind Nurse Celeste and Mademoiselle
To serve each course for Lulubel.
When Laura goes lo play with Lou
Her best-loved doll she takes.
And though it's very far froli# ueW,
No difference it makes;
For over there's a dolly, too,
That’s old, but very dear to Ikju.
When Laura plays with Lulubel
Miss French Doll is on hand,
For all the dolly folks ihat dwell
I'p there are very grand,
With names like Clarice and Estelle.
Those Paris dolls of Luluhe).
And so when Laura goes to play.
One easily can tell
If she is off to upend the day
In style with Luiuhci,
Or in a simpler way, 'tis true,
But merrier far, with little Lou.
-St. Nicholas.
A Stream that Petri ties.
A stream with peculiar properties
flows near Tucson. Ariz. Wood and
vegetables and other soft substances
thrown Into it lieeome petrified. It is
customary for visitors to leave pota-
toes in it for n few weeks, inclosed in
wire receptacles, and tind them turned
to stone. •
Kcil- Headed.
Binks— When you get angry do you
always stop to couut 100?
Winks— Lord, no! 1 should b** count-
ing half the tinie.-Bomorviilc Journal.
It is (letter to hit the nail on the head |
than on the linger.
Toy* from Tin Cana.
Near the dose of a long and fierce
war between France and several other
nations of Europe, when the Prussians
were trying to get entrance to Paris,
the French soldiers were in the dty,
and that they might have enough to eat
and driuk the iiersous who owned shops
and bakeries were forced to give them
wine and bread. Many of the shop-
keciM*rs sism found their stores empty,
uud various ways were invented to
keep their children from starving.
At this time a wine seller nam'd
Drog was iir sad distress. His wine-
abop was ruined and empty, and la*
knew not how he could secure bread
for his family. In the yard at the back
of his shop was a large heap of empty
sardine cans, which hud been thrown
out in the happier days. He had learn-
ed that solder, with which the cans
had been scaled, was in great demand,
and one day as he came across the old
cans the thought entered his mind that
the solder might be sold; so, building u
Huh* furnace, the solder was melted off
the cans, and for this he secured n neat
sum of money, with which he bought
food for the family.
Not stopping at this. Mr. Drog hired
a number of ragpickers to go around
the city ami gather up nil tin* .sardine
(runs they could find. While experi-
menting another idea came lo him that
tlie tin of the cans could also Is* used
in making toys for children. Tin sol-
diers and other pretty playthings were
made and sold. In after years Mr. Drog
built factories in other parts of
France. Millions of children’s toys are
now sent out from these shops each
year, and Mr. Drog lias made a large
fortune from tlie old sardine cans.
How Nature Briduc* the Heu.
When Mother Nature goes to bridge-
building she usually takes plenty of
time, but she does a job that lasts.
Prof. W. J. McGee, a leading govern-
ment scientist, is of tlie opinion that
one of nature's bridges is being built
from Alaska to Asia. The great Yukon
River is supposed to lie the active agent
in constructing the natural pathway
across the sea, but the Aleutian islands
and a series of Russian islands form-
ing part of the same island system rut-
line the course. Prof. McGee asserts
that the water between the islands is
rapidly growing si, allow from tin* nr-
cumulation of soil earried seaward by
the Yukon River, in time, he says, the
Islands will form part of a bow of land,
along the southern end of tin* Behring
Hen. and eonneetbig Asia with Alaska.
Another factor which will serve to
bring this bridgel'ke ridge of soil to'thc
surface, says the professor, is that the*
earth’s crust is gradually rising at Unit
point. Tills is caused partially by vol-
canic disturbances. A glance at your
map of Alaska and Itchring Sea will
show you Unit n'.rcndy a portion of the-
bridge is formed on the Alaskan, side,
and jierluips another century or so will
see a how of dry land connecting the
old with the new world.
Mr. Fly’s Feet.
Do you know that a comuwin botmefiy
Is one of the most wonderful creatures
in the world? If he were only big
enough for you to see the strange man-
ner in which Us fed alone are made
you would think him far more wonder-
ful than even the cloiilutut, with his
long trunk. His feet are irnddcd uud
have queer hooks and thousands of tiny
hairs. Freni the roots of the hairs
comes a fluid that kecis* the puds
moist, sot lint he can hold on well when
climbing on the glass of the window or
on the ceiling. There are two of the
hooks on each fo 1. and these are sharp
And curved. You have often felt aatlug-
lug pain 'thru a fly lit upon yotu* hand
and another one when he let go and
flew away. That fly did not «ting or
bite yon. He only jabbed those sharp
hooks into your flesh no he could hold
on tightly. And it hurts you even worse
for him to tear these hooks out than to
jub them in.
What Joacph Was*
The Hu liliuth school teacher had been
telling the cliisx about Joseph, particu-
Inrly with reference to his coat of many
colors, aiid how bis father rewarded
him for heiug u g(ssl boy. for Joseph,
she Hind, (old his father whenever he
caught any of his brothers in the act
of doing wrong.
"Can any little boy or girl tell me
what Joseph was?" Hie teacher asked,
bo]iing that some of them had caught
the Idea tlmt he was Jacob’s favorite.
"I know," one of the little girla said,
holding up her haud.
"What was he?"
"A tattle-tule!" was the reply.
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A Ktiiniicr for Maiiiinu,
"Mnmiua." began little Edith, who
iind been sinking Information all morn-
ing. "1 Juki want to ask you
"Oh, Edith!" interrupted tlie weary
mother, "don’t ask so many questions."
"But. inninma." said tin* little inquisi-
tor. "if I don't ask questions what can
I ask?"
GAKpcNgfAR^'
Tommy WiMlicd to Be Tull.
"I do hope I will grow to be nine feet
tall." said little Tommy.
"Why do you wish to be so tall,
dear?" asked his mother.
"So when I get in a crowd I can see
what is going on," replied Tommy.
Vlicre the Guuil Bel ‘lu*.
Teacher— To whnt class of birds does
the hawk I a dong?
Small Pupil-Birds of prey.
Teacher— That's right. And where
does the quail Mong?
Small Pupil— On toast
Not Old ut All.
"How old are you, little girl?" asked
a visitor of 3-year-old Minnie.
“I’m not old at all," was the reply.
"I’m 'most new.”
A ProJ'cNKioual Opinion.
Ministers, as a rule, are not at all
averse to telling u good story, even ut
their own expense. The Milwaukee
Sentinel mentions one who was a*
much amused at a witty criticism of
Kls'owh' preachlbg
been at a similar comment on some
other man's sermon.
One Sunday morning a very well-
known railroad man came In and took
a scut in one of tlie pews. It wag the
tirst time he had been seen there, for
lie was not a church-goer, and his pres-
ence created quite uu interest The
minister preached ids sermon, and
> A/
THE DISPOSITION OF THE HORSE.
The disposition of a horse largely
influences its value. The education
of tlie horse should begin when it is
a colt. A noted breeder ol horses, i
who had been successful, stated that
the breed of the man was as important
as the breed of the colt, as colts have
varied in disposition according to the
disposition of the men handling them.
EARLY LAYERS.
The breed that evinces a tendency
to early maturity gives its indications
both In the male and female. The
cockerel will show the red comb and
wattles early, and he crows as soon
as he can. In selecting young cocks. ! our best friends, and no one should
if we wish to increase the desire for blame them for defending their hive
early laying, we have this rule to guide even if they should inflict stings upon
us occasionally when we are med-
dling with their business, for they
never do it otherwise. Farmers
should not go into the bee business,
but all farmers should keep bees
enough to supply their table with
honey, and learn ail about scientific
beekeeping.- A. H. Duff, in Farm, Feld
and Fireside.
and plenty of it, depends larrvly «*
honey bees, fertilizing the bloom. II
is not only confined to the orchard,
but if you will take the trouble to
look into the matter further, you will
find the bees on the blossom ol
wheat, rye, corn, clovers, and maay
other staple cereals grown. Would
any one say they do not to some ex-
tent fill the same mission on this aa
they do on fruit? l^ook at the cucum
her vines, and a thousand other va-
rieties of flowers, we scarcely think of,
that are visited by the bees during
the flowering season. Perhaps at the
lowest rate of speed a bee will travel
on the wing when they are swarming,
which is about twenty miles an hour,
lint when hunting for honey and visit-
ing the flowers, the speed is increased
to nearly double: then think of the
number of miles a bee travels during
each day visiting blossoms in search
for honey. The bee is surely one of
us; take the pullet that lays tirst. and
the cock that crows the youngest and
watch them. If they both dev< lop
early and push forward rapidly they
should be retained, provided they are
not akin. Endeavor to do the same
the succeeding year. After a few s'-a-
sons the propensity lo lay will begin
•ariy in all the progeny, and by con-
tinued selection the habit will become
permanently settled and the breed
improved.— Poultry Keeper.
THE DAY’S WORK ON THE FARM.
There Is no method for determining
the value of a day’s work on a farm.
Farm' laborers in some sections are
paid certain sums, according to cus-
tom or usage, but there is much dif-
ference in the amount of work by dif-
ferent individuals. The supposition
that anybody can work on a farm is
known to be erroneous by farmers, for
while there are certain duties tiiat
may be performed by strong and able-
bodied men. yet skill is necessary in
some departments. The best farm
hands are those who know what to
do and consequently relieve the far-
mer of much of the care and responsi-
bility.
FEEDING FOR EGG PRODUCTION.
Tlie most difficult work performed
by liens that produce eggs is the man-
facture of the albumen, or white, of
the eggs. The yolk is composed most-
ly of the elements of food tiiat produce
fat, being known as the carbonaceous
elements. In wheat and corn the car-
bonaceous materials are very abund-
ant, but tlie substances from which
the albumen is derived is lacking, in
proportion to the yolk producing ma-
terials. For tliis reason the feeding
of towls on nothing but grain Is not
conducive to egg production. The
food should therefore, lie varied, lean
meat, linseed meal, cut bone and finely
cut clover hay (scalded) to be given
in Addition
WONDERFUL RESISTENCE OF
SEEDS TO COLD.
Farmers have had varied experi-
ence with seeds. Certainly with im-
perfectly matured arid poorly dried
seed corn there is danger. As the
following facts show, properly dried,
mature seeds resist very low tempera-
ture without risk. These tempera-
DAIRY1NG ON THE FARM.
Tlie dairy has become such a dl*-
tinct specialty in farming that many
old-time fanners have abandoned It
practically to those who do nothing
else. Yet farm dairying on the ordi-
nary farm is without question a profit-
able work, that can he carried on
with other lines of work. We have
not yet abandoned general farming
for specialties witli the great majority
of farmers still raise miscellaneous
crops, doing a little dairying, com
raising.^ cattle raising and fruit and
vegetable growing. The fact is the
day will never come when the ma-
jority will not diversify the farming
sufficient to raise a great variety of
crops.
The dairy cow, the beef cow, both
have their place on the ordinary farm.
Grass is at the foundation of ail crops
and all good farming, and no man cao
raise good crops of grass without be-
ing tempted to raise dairy cows too.
The dairying part of the business
brings in constant and all-the-year-
round profits, which is a great conven-
ience to the farmer.
Then when pigs do so well on clover
and skimmilk one cannot help feeling
tiiat dairying is essential to make
success of raising hogs. And. indeed,
it is. The man who raises a few pigs
and omits the cows makes a mistake
in planning. With a half dozen or
more good dairy cows on the place
there will be ample food for raising a
dozen pigs tor market. If the cream
can be sold direct to consumers there
will be sufficient skltpall.
then, perhaps to make tin* most of his tures may he so low indeed that they
opportunity, he travelled over the
saint* ground again in language calcu-
lated to be more impressive. Thus
the discourse was spun out to unusual
length.
Whefi the service ended, one of the
deacons waited for the railroad man
and expressed the hope that lie had en-
joyed toe sermon.
"Yes. it was all right," said the vis-
itor. but witli an air of mental reser-
vation which led the deacon to express
tlie hope that In* would at least come
again text Sunday.
"Wei;. I don't know; I may." said
the visitor. "There'* only one trouble
with your minister.”
"What is that?"
“He doesn't appear to have very
good terminal facilities.”
Mi used Words.
Jobs and bosses are two words which
are much misused by young America.
“Job" is not a now word, lint it truly is
used in new ways of late. No one
holds *• position any more, nor tills a
chair, nor is "employed'’ in any way;
lie holds a job. Tlie 1 ’resident of the
United States is said to have an easy
job, but so Is the janitor of an apart-
ment house. The Job of the bunker is
lucrative in the language of tin* day.
and it’s a sad thing when the Secretary
of Statf and the ofllce boy lose their
jobs. There is no man in the country
so elevated that Ids employment Is not
given tills undignified name.
More than lids, one’s employer is no
more one's employer, he’s a boss. Out
of place as tins term seems when ap-
! plied tA suave and elegant gentlemen,
they ate nevertheless in the plirimw-
ology of young America, bosses, all.
Just Emm 'h.
"Was there much of a gaithering to
see the fillip start?” asked Colonel Car-
ter. whose servant had been down to
the wharf.
"Yes. anh, dey whs a mons'ous lot ob
folks.” #aid Ajax, prompt Hy.
"And was the crowd rubultuous or
quiet?" asked tin* colonel.
"Not 'znekley quiet," said Ajax,
doubtfully, "but dey wasn’t too mult li-
ons. hasi, 1 shouldn't say; no, sail, dey
was Jet*’ about multuous ’nough for de
’cauiou, sah."
Blood in Bumait Body.
Tlie amount of blood in the human
body is one-thirteenth of the weight.
Almost every good church worker
boasts amoug her correspondents one
who has beeu, or is going to be. a lultp
vlunarj.
seem startling. The facts are offered
here to show that it is seed quality
to start with and not tlie relative win-
ter temperatures, be they ever so un-
usual, tiiat causes the trouble.
I supplied seeds last winter for im-
mersion in liquid air. and therefore for
subjection to extremely low tempera-
tures. These seeds included com,
flax, wheat, rye, cucumber, castor
bean, Russian sunflower, mimosa, yel-
low lupine, sainfoin and pine. At first
these lots were immersed directly
from room temperature in the liquid
air and allowed to remain six and
twelve hours. Other lots of the same
sort were immersed twenty-four and
forty-eight hours respectively. The
seeds were then germinated, together
with control lots from liie original
packages. There was essentially no
difference in the proportion of the
seeds germinated from the original
lots and from those treated or im-
mersed.
The corn was not of a high grade
and the starchy portion cracked badly
from the extrr me cold, yet tin* germin-
tion was about all tiiat could be ex-
pected. Witli flax and rye the ex-
treme cold was rather favorable than
otherwise to the prompt germination
of the seeds. These facts are stated
to show* tiiat properly matured dried
seeds are practically unaffected even
at the extreme low temperature of
liquid air equivalent to 310 degrees
below zero. No fear need he enter-
tained from outdoor temperatures it
seeds are what we know as air-ury.
By these facts we learn how admir-
ably seeds are by nature prepared to
withstand cold, provided they are in
a proper condition of dryness.— A. 1).
Seiby of the Ohio Experiment Sta-
tion.
BEES A BRANCH OF FARMING.
Beekeeping on a small seal*- has be-
come a branch of farming, and is very
much on the increase. Farmers have
found that it pays well to keep a few
colonies of bees on Wientfflc princi-
ples. ami are receiving encouraging
returns from them. Ordinarily, a few
colonies will do so much better in a
locality than where large numbers are
kept, for any locality may become
overstocked. A few hives on every
farm is the way to get tlie best i»ossi-
ble returns from them, and all the
honey required for home use is easily
secured. Be*s are valuable on the
farm besides tlie honey they produce,
and fruit growers especially are tak-
ing a great interest in beat now. hav-
ing become convinced t»y well authen
tlcatod experiments tUat good fruit 1 w inded.
Corn, clover anff vets make the Meal
combination of crops for the dairjr
cows, and they also prove pretty good
feeding for pigs. From this same
crop one gets sufficient to feed several
colonies of good laying hens. Thu*
with returns coming in continually
from the dairy cows and the hens, one
can then look forward contentedly to
the bigger returns from the grain
crops, fruite, cattle or hay. These
latter return profits only once a year,
and it is sometimes a long and dis-
couraging wait between times. It if
far more satisfactory to have the side
issues, which will keep up the supply
of pocket money. Then if the main
crop proves a failure one is not left
entirely stranded. Diversified farm-
ing is the surest tiling today in agri-
culture, and in that dairying is one
of tlie most important of all— \Y. H.
.Mauton. in American Cultivator.
An Airship Prophecy.
A correspondent of the Westmins-
ter Gazette calls attention to an
Eighteenth Century prophecy of the
airship. It occurs in the verses of
Erasmus Darwin — that distinguished
grandfather ol a more distinguished
grandson. The passage is in "The
Botanic Garden." published in 1791,
when the possibilities of steam were
becoming recognized, and it seems to
contain the first suggestion of a steam-
driven airship. That the author con-
templated warlike as well as peaceful
uses for sueli a contrivance is evident
from the lines themselves;
Soon shall thy arm. umomjtiweB
steam afar
the slow barge, or
rapid car;
on wide-waving wings
bear
Thy flying chariot through
of air.
Fair crews triumphant, leaning trooi
above,
Shall wave their fluttering ivvbicfa
as they move;
Or warrior bands alarm the gaping;
crowd.
Ami armies shrink beneath the shad-
owy cloud.
Drag
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Sort of Courage That Wins.
he courage that wins is of the kind
that never wavers, that holds out la
spite of the most adverse conditlona.
The mew who have made their mark;
in the world have been noted for theta
"hanging-on’’ qualities, their "stick*
iug" ability.
it is a comparatively easy matter
to lie courageous when everythin*
goes your way. when the sun shhMf,
and when you have plenty of frfenin
who believe in you, but it taken aw*
perior character aud great grit
maintain a steady poise* when yatt
feel everything slipping out from un-
der you.— Success.
A lawyer's brief may be pretty loaf*,
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• M (Ut 4l«oottn» Dr. Taloufe call*
 •ttMtka to cauea of UaMkifirim
m Aat ora oridoa rocogaiwd tad akovo
btm ia aUtirate a cfaewfal a#iri(; tost,
IMaa kskUL, 2. wSiac unto hia with a
JJJJJJT *»d aa iaatraaaeat of ua
A aaiiiaa aa wdl aa port and row-
fMNr aad kia« waa Darid. the author
atf tost He firat ctMBpooed the aa*
call ihjtha aad thea plajred H upoa a
harp, etrlkiaf aad plorkiof the atriuf*
wUk hia iapen aad thumba. The han>
h the oldeat of aiuaical inatrumeota.
JaAai in rested it aud he waa the Her*
<Mh deoreudaot from 'Adam. Ita music
araa aaggeoted b}- the twauf of the l*ow-
•tfiac. Homer refers to the harp ia the
“Had.** It is the most consecrated of
•M lastruiaents. The flute is more mel-
km. the bugle more martial, the comet
Mffta iudsire, the trum|H>t more reso-
apt the organ more tnigiit.v, but the
harp has a tenderum and sweetness be-
Inaging to no other instrument that I
haow of. It enters into the richest s.vm-
huBam of the Holy Scriptures. The cap-
tioas in their sadum “bung their harps
apoa the willows.” The raptures of
hearea are represented under the figure
•f “harpers harping on tlH-ir harps/' \Y,
learn from coins aud medals that in the
Maccabeau age the harp had only three
atfinga. In other ages it had eight
hare aver appreciated what God did
whoa he fare aa two eyes, it waa whea
w« saw others with obliterated riaioa.
Alas, that only through the priratioo
of others we came to a realisation of
oar owa blessing! If you had harp ia
hpad aad swept iQ the strings of grati*
tade. yea would hare struck this, which
is oae af the most dulcet of the tea
otriaga.
Farther, aotkw how many pass through
Mfe la aflaace because the ear refuaea to
do Its oAca. They aerer hear muaic. to-
cal or iaatmmenUl. The thunder that
roQa ita fall diapason through the hear*
eaa does aot startle the prolonged al*
leace. The air that has for aa so maay
melodics has no awoet sound for theta.
They lire In a quietude that ’rill not be
broken until heaven breaks in u|>on them
with its harmonies. The birj voice* yf
the springtime, the chatter o! the chil-
dren. the sublime chant of the sea. the
solo of the enntatriee and the melody
of the great worshiping assemblies mean
nothing to them. Hare we devoutly
thanked God for these two wonders of
our bearing, with whb-h we can now put
ourselves under the charm of sweet sound
and also esrry in our memories the .a-
fantile song with which our mothers put
us to sleep, and the vole*** of the great
prima doanas like Lind and Patti and
Xeilsvn, and the sound of instruments
like the violin of the Swedish performer,
or the cornet of Arbuckle, or the might*
lest of ail instruments, with the hand of
Morgan on the geys and his foot on *he
pedal, or some Sabbath tune like •'Coro-
nation/' in ti» acclaim of which you
could hear tic crowns of heaven coming
down at the feet of Jesus? Many of us
have never -nanked God for this hearing
apparatus «»f the soul. That Is one of
the ten strings of gratitude that we ought
•tiinga. David's harp had ten strings thrum after hearing the voice
•ad when his great soul was afire with
the theme his sympathetic voice, accom*
ptlM by exquisite vibration of the
chorda, must have been overpowering.
Ia my text David calls upon the people
to praise the Lord with an instrument
Of ten strings, like that which he was
accustomed to finger. The simple fact
Ja that the most of us, if we praise thf
Ix>rd at all. play upon one string or two
airings or three strings when we ought
to take a harp fully cliorded and with
glad fingers sweep all the strings. In-
•lead of being grateful for here aud there
a blessing we happen to think of. we
ought to rehearse all our blessings so far
as we can recall them aud obey the in-
junction of my text to sing unto him wit*
an instrument of ten strings.
Keuiember Daily Dlessing-.
Have you ever thanked God for de-
lightsome food? What vast multitudes
arc a-bungered from day to day or are
obliged to take food not toothsome or
pleasant to the taste! What millions
•I* is struggle for bread! A Confederate
— veat to front, and his family
on the verge of starvation, but they
•« ko* a, bj tb, f.hb of , child of ------- ... „
that household, who. noticing that some the power of physical locomotion
apply was sure to come, exclaimed, able to go where
of a loved one or the last strain of an
orator!.* or the dang of a cathedral tow-
er.
Furthar. there are many who never rec-
ognise how much God gives them wlem
he gives them sleep. Insomnia is a ca-
lamity wider known in our laud than in
any oilier. By midlife vast multitudes
have their nerves so overwrought that
slumber has to be coaxed, aud many are
the victims .f chloral and morphine.
Sleeplessness is an American disorder. If
it has not touched you and you can rest
for seven or eight hours without waking
—if for that length of time in every
twenty-four hours you can be free of ail
can- aud worriwent kind your nerves are
retimed and your limbs escape from all
fatigue aud the rising sun finds you a
new man. body, mind and soul you have
an advantage that ought to be put in
prayer and song and congratulation.
Sleep is a gratuity from him who never
sleepa. Oh, the felicities of slumber!
i-*lt all who have this real benefaction
celebrate it. That is one of the sweet-
est string! in all the instrument of ien
strings.
Further, let us gratefully acknowledge
To be
we wish and all uuaid-
ava Mt rmmgk t» ahefcrr the demented.
Throagh the rrammiag system employ-
ed ia maay of the schools of this com-
try there are teas of thouuamla of chil-
dren haring their brain depleted. Fhiloa-
ophers at tea years of age, astronomers
at eleven years of age. geologists at
twelve yi ars of age. They wil! be trst
on examination da/, but last in all mat-
ters of uaeful aad succesefal life. That
man and that wonua whose iatelleet goes
safely through the storms of this life,
in which as maay have fouadered, ought
every day aad every Bight employ oae
ef the tea strings la gratitude for that
particular mercy.
The Uoaolasa e# Friendship.
Another string of this instrument I
now touch- friendships, deep and abid-
iag, by which I refer to those people
who, when good or bad motive may b»
aacribed to you. aacrlbe the good; thoes
coocerniag whom you do not wonder
which side they will take whea you ars
under discussion; those who would amts
gladly serve you than serve themselves;
those to whoa you caa tell everything
without reserve; those who arc trst In
your home by person or by telegram
when you have trouble. Oh, what a
blessing to have plenty of frieada! Ayo.
if you bare only oae good friend, you
•re blessed in that glad posscasioa. With
one such friend you can defy the world.
But be mast he • tried friend. You can-
not tell who are your real frieuda till
disasters come. As long as you collect
vast dividends and have health jocund
and tHipularity unbounded you will have
crowds of seeming friends, but let bank* !
ruptcy and invalidism and defamation
come, and the number of your frieada
will be PTi per cent off. If you have been
through some great crisis and you have
one friend left, thank God aud celebrate
it on the sweetest harpstring.
"While all this is so," says some one,
"there are so many things that others
have which I have not/’ 1 reply, it is
not what we get. but what we are, that
decides our happiness. With the bare
necessities of life many are unspeaka-
bly happy, while others with all tb#
luxuries are impersonations of misery.
Your heart right, all is right; your heart
wrong, all is wrong.
The Gospel of Good Morals.
But we must tighten the cords of our
harp aud retune it while we celebrate
gospel advantages. The highest atyle of
civilization the world has ever seen ia
American civilization, and it is built out
of the gospel of pardon and good morals.
That gospel rocked our cradle, aud it will
epitaph our grave. It soothes our sor-
rows, brightens our hopes, inspires our
courage, forgives our sins aud saves our
souls. 
fj £
oof Wtadow la the Bara,
There are tboUMnda of barns acat-
tered throughout the country, the roof
•IMce in which la but little. If at all.
otllized, largely for the reason that the
reef pjtacc ia Inaccessible. A barn was
aeccntly seen In which this difficulty
was solved by the Insertion of a roof
window similar to that shown In the
mt Thta gives a chance to unload hay
Into the loft from the outside, either
by hand or by a hay fork, and where-
as the loft before was dark and poorly
ventilated, it la now light and airy.
The style of window that Is shown la
much better than the pitched roof dor-
mer window that is sometimes put up-
on roofs. The atyle shown admits of
having a large square window in front
-especially useful If a hay fork la to
tie used.
The advantage of thus changing a
barn is that the loft can be floored over
and the hay and straw stored in the
aeeoud story, utilizing the space clear
jMyUuds. tr :iH!i (siutids of corn for each
one hundred poifnds of gaiu. Those
given meal used 410 pounds for each
hundred pounds of gain, a saving of
2Ti pounds of corn, beside the cost of
grinding, or for a gain of 550 pounds a
saving of lap pounds of grain.
THE JMI'IiOVrn UAUX.
to the ridge pole. This leaves the first
floor clear for a silo and quarters for
the stock, giving more room for the
Utter, and affording a warmer barn,
since many buildings are kept cold al-
most wholly because of the big. empty
•pace in the top— bested air always ris-
ing because igbter than cold air. With
a window in each end of the barn
It takes a man who in all wrong *U)ve, u«d the new window in front
the loft will be us light as the first
floor.
we | ed—what a kindness! What multitudesMother. 1 think God hears whea
• V1!1* I have tu <*!l *u the aid of cane and crmch
Haie >ou appreciated the fan that on ! aud invalid's chair, and their whole life
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to God. but you have never yet put it in
vibration.
they would otherwise
be fully qualified. Brave men. self-sac-
rificing men. for the rest of tbrir life are
U,... , „ , , r, , . | put ou the limits and strangely suffer in
a* 0ri4. lv Z ry.l‘si*bt Htonny wva,,u‘r r,0UI Hub* amputated.
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flying dost ,,f the dry
this dreadful disorder.*
and makes him all right. What that gos-
pel has done for you and me is a story
that we cun never fully tell. What it
has done for the world and will yet do
for the nations it will take the thousand
years of the millennium to celebrate. The
grandest churches are yet to be built. The
mightiest anthems are yet to be hoisted.
The greatest victories are yet to be gain-
ed. The most beautiful Madonnas are
yet to be painted. The most triumphant
processions an* yet to march. Oh, what
a world this will be when it rotates iu
its orbit a redeemed planet, girdled with
spontaneous harvests aud enriched by
orchard* whose fruits are speckles* uud
redundant, aud the last pain will hare
been baaMted aa4 the last tear wept and
the last groan altered, and there shall be
nothing to hurt or destroy in all God's
holy mountain! All that aud more will
come to pass, for “the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it.”
Ko far 1 have mentioned nine of the
ten strings of the instrument of grati-
tude. 1 now come to the tenth and the
last. 1 mention it last that -it may he
the more memorable— heavenly auticipa-
tiou. By the grace of God we are going
to move into a place so much better than
this that ou arriving we will wonder
that we were 'or so many year* so loath
to make the transfer. After we have
seen Christ face to face aud rejoiced
over our departed kindred there are some
mighty spirits we will want to meet soon
after we pass through the gates. We
want to see aud will see David, a might-
ier king iu heaven than he ever was ou
earth, and we will talk with him about
psalmody and get from him exactly what
in* meant when he talked about the in-
strument of ten string*. We will con-
front Moses, who will tell of the law giv-
ing ou rocking Sinai aud of his mysteri-
ous burial, ./ith no one but God present.
We will see Joshua, and he will tell us
of the coming down of the wall* of Jeri-
cho at the blast of the rani's horn and
« xplaiu to *.s that miracle— how the sun
and moon could stand still without demo-
lition of the planetary system. We will
see Kuril and have her tell of the har-
vest field ot Boar, in which she gleaned
for afflicted Naomi. We will see Vasii-
ti and hear from her owu lips the story
of her banwhment from the Persian pal-
ace by infamous Ahasuerus.
Now take down your harp of ten
»t rings aud sweep all the chords, mak-
ing all of them tremble with a great
gladness. I have mentioned just tea—
delightsome food, eyesight, hearing,
healthful sleep, power of physical loco-
motion. illumined night*, mental fucul-
Straw and Corn Fodder.
It ia not tntniv year* ago that farmere
iu the Western Staten were burning
their straw slack* to get them out of
the. way There wa* apparently no
market for it excepting at points where
the coat of transportation wa* likely to
exceed the price for which they could
ell It .Now at nearly every market In
the State* the price of good straw la
aa high a* that of No. 1 hay. and In
some places it la higher. There were
some who would not hum It. but put It
In the yards for the farm animal* to
pick what they wished to of It. and to
trample tb- rest Into manure. After a
few years It waa found that the farms
of these men Increased in fertility aud
productireoeaa. and the practice of
burning straw was nearly discontin-
ued, even before the common use of
the baling press made it profitable to
whip It to Eastern markets. A change
almost a* great ha* taken place iu the
opinion of the value of corn fodder. It
1* but a very few years since the corn
growers of the Western States cut no
corn fodder, but after picking off ears,
let tbe cattle and hog* in to pick and
break down the fodder or what they
! would of it and then It wa* a task iu
the spring to break down the rest so
that it could be plowed under. Now It
1* nearly all being put through the
shredder, and made so fine that any
stock eat* it, and It is thought as val-
uable a* tbe average Western bay.-
New England Homestead.
Cooking Food for Stock.
There is but little doubt but that
with potatoes or other starchy food*
there i* a gain iu cooking them over
feeding them raw, and among the
starch food* we also include corn aud
wheat, and that gain has been esti-
mated at from ten to twenty per cent.
If not over ten per cent, it will scarce-
ly pay to take the trouble of cooking
unless it can be done without using
extra fuel, or there are a large number
Chick cm Moii«ie.
Force four ouuces of cold •‘Ooketl
chicken through a meat chopper. Koak
level tablespoon of granulated gela-
tine in a fourth of a cup of eold chicken
liquor. Beat well the yolks of three
eggs, add to them gradually a cup of
scalded chicken liquor and cook as
boiled custard over hot water, stirring
constantly. Add the soaked gehttine.
stir until dissolved aud straio over tbe
chopped chicken. Season to taste with
salt aud a few grains of cayenne. Fol-
low previous recipe for chilling ami
adding whipped cream. Four Into a
‘•hilled border mold ami stand aside tu
a cold place to harden. Turn out ami
garnisli at the base with lettuce leaves,
fill iu the center with celery and nut
salad. Serve as a salad course.
For a Conch.
This home made medicine will often
loosen a hard cough: Four one cup of
cold water over two ounces of pul-
verized gum arable and two-thirds of
cup of sugar. Fut two heaping ta-
blespoons of uubruised flaxseed to
steep in time imps of cold water. Set
a hot place, but not where it will
boil, says a writer in Good Housekeep-
ing. When Ibis grows thick, strain it
over the sugar aud gum arable, which
ought to be like a thin Jelly. Add the
juice of two lemons. Take a table
spoonful every half hour till tbe cough
j.^gius to loosen. Evening Telegraph.
CremjMod Codflsh.
Heat one and one-half cups of milk iu
a double boiler and add one and one-
half cups of salt codfish twbicb baa
previously been picked Into small
piece’s aud soaked over night in cold
water). Cook ten minutes. Mix one
tablcspoonfu! of butter and one of flour
to a smooth paste, then stir It into the
milk. When smooth aud ercam-like
take from the fire, add a well-beaten
egg. stir well ami serve without cook-
ing the egg.
Care of Hoots.
Not only those who expect to sell
their surplus of iiotatoes aud other
roots, but those who intend to use the
tubers for seed purposes, should be | to cook for. A gain of twenty per cent
careful to guard against the cold I iu value would come nearer
weather. When it gets so cold that | leavlu« a profit to pay for the labor,
frost can lx* seen upon the inside o' | but that must depend greatly upon the
the cellar walls, it is too cold iu the ! “tnount of grain and the kind* mixed
cellar for nearly all roots, but espe-
cially for potatoes and sdeb others as
may be intended for seed purpjaes. The
Copper system of cold storage placet
the proper temperature of potatoes in
storage at 34 degrees, or two above tbe
freezing point while carrot* may be
kept at 33 degrees, onions and parsuijis
at 32 d?grees, or just at freezing. We
have seen onions kept well at a much
lower temperature than that, but an
essential requirement was that they
should thaw out gradually, and with-
out any exposure to sunlight or artifi-
cial heat How onions so kept would
have proved if they had been set to
?'ow seed we do not know, as we never
amoun d*, 
with the potatoes. Fod beets, turnips
and pumpkin*, we do not think it pay*
to cook them, as they are too watery
when bolled.-Exchaiige.
Pushing Yonnu Pigs.
The best food for pushing pigs {*
milk mixed with shorts placed In a
trough close to the pen. where the
mother cannot get at it. The little pigs
quickly learn it is for them, aud as
soon as they eat it up entirely add a
little corn meal with it, and when three
mouths old 1 put as much »ats ground
flue as 1 have shorts and corumeal.
Then soak shelled corn and feed it for
slops. Make the slop thick. Just so it
r'«inr r T ^ "eu,'ver pours readily; put a little salt in it- it
- St, r £H
come from potatoes that were partially | ing pushed heavily, should' bave lms
frozen, the yield was not such as to of exerdse.-Kxcbange
lead us to advise any one to freeze
their seed potatoes. We are also told
i hat a long term of chilling at a tem-
perature near the freezing point is
worse for them than an actual quick
f recze.— A merlea n C ul ti va tor.
Variety of Stock.
Stock-raising should include all kinds
for the reason that “mixed stock/' in-
cluding sheep, gives the farmer more
advantages and permits of more eco- ,'11,,er
Beef Pie with Potato Croat.
Into a stew pan put slices of <>o!d
roast beef (enough to half fill the bak-
ing dish you will use), a little gravy ot
stock, a lump of butter, a slice of onion,
salt and pepper. If there Is not enough
gravy add hot water; dredge In one
tablcsjtoonful of flour; cover aud stew
gently. Put this into a b ig dish and
cover the top with hot mashed potato.
Brush over with egg. and place in the
oven long enough to brown tbe crust.
To mu toe* a New Wmjt.
Place four halved tomatoes la one
half inch of hot fat; place eut aide
down. Move them about until cooked
a little tender. Lift into a baking dish
carefully; pom- around them two table-
spoonfuls sweet oil, sprinkled with a
'jMxmful each of chopped onion and
parsley, a half spoonful each of salt
and pepper; bake in a hot oven twenty
minutes and serve iu same dish.
Charlotte Jelly.
8oak one-half box gelatine in one-half
pint of cold water one hour. Add one
pint boiling water and one aud one-half
cups of sugar with juice of one or more
lemons. Bring it lo a boil and strain
In molds to form. Cut off the tops of
six Charlottes, and when the Jelly is
ready to serve turn it cut on a dish and
garnish with the Charlotte Russo tops.
A HreuLfaxt Dish.
.Mince some remnants of ham. season
wiili pepper, add a few bread crumbs,
wiili which cover the bottoms of Home
scallop shells, and put in each a bit of
Break an egg on top of each
nomical use of food, says Wool Mar. a,i(I *eliu a S00*1 oven. When the eggs
kets and Sheep. If the market should l^,il1 ,0 cook* •*:l,riuk,«? wHb cracker
’ crumbs, aud season with salt aud pep-
• «W ’be I tiring ilu-, niti^r;;,; ’i",s in1 ittr, gw-
• nivitiug international strife »»H . , ! •"'1 advantage* and heavenly auticina-
tui* (irciiiTiii ilistirder. A larg*- percent- j wholesale unimiuition Th,.,. ’ < Ud ^ tlon8, L''t "s make les* complaint aud
!:‘V!!8/'?’,ld no‘ Hie accident* ia time ‘I,? offt*r mor“ lUauk.!\r‘*nde' «»<l
difference hciwca, 12 o'clock at noon and
J- ocl„. l; ;,i night. We „ro mij of
tux of ( hrist’s miracles for ih«* cure cf
these sightless ones, bui 1 suppose they
were only specimens of hundred* of rt’-
•tored visions. What a pitiful specta
ck* haul of Tarsus, th.* mighty man,
three days led about in physical a* well
as spiritual darkness, he who afterward
made Felix tremble by hi* eloquence and
aw«| the Athenian philosopher on Mars
hill and was the only cool headed man
In the Alexandria eornship that weAto
pieeea on Ibe rocks of Miletus. <mce*Rie
anight/ persecutor of Saul, afterward the
floriou* evangelist Paul, for three day*
Hot able to take a safe step without gui*d-
anoa!
Two Kti-lug* of Gratitude.
are you ever given thanks for two
ayaa— media between the soul inside and
fhe world outside, media that no one but
the infinite God could create? The eye,
the window of our immortal nature, the
gate through which all color* march, the
picture gallery of the soul! Without the
«/« this world is a big dungeon. I fear
that many of u* have never given one
hesrty expression of gratitude for treas-
ure of sight, the loss of which is the
greatest disaster possible unless it h.* (he
lass of the mind. Those wondrous seven
maaclea that turn the eye up or down, to
right or left or around. No one but God
wold have created the retjaa. Jf we
work that God calls it to do i ima8 a * “* ,l*wu's <Jod has bestowed
you would have to use at least three,
and I think live, numerals, for surely
to do the
i- i . ---to do.
I- urther, celebrate on the instrument of
ten strings our illumined nights. They
spread their tents over us, and some of
us hardly go out to look at them. Dur-
ing the nights other world* come in
sight. The author of my text chimed the
Mlver Mis in the tower of the midnight
heavens, saying. "When i consider he
heavens the work of thy finger*; the
moon and the stars, which thou hast or-
da.ued what is man that thou art mind-
ful of him' \\ * thank God for the dav
we ought also to thank him for the night.
Worlds on worlds in sight of the naked
eye, but more worlds revealed by tele-
scope. At least one night iu his lifetime
evc-y aiiiii ought to go into astronomical
observatory and sec what inis been dou*
by the great World Builder. Thank God
for lunar and stellar illumination!
]• urther, ou the instrument of ten
Strings celebrate the possession of our
reason. A severe strokb upon the head
or a sudden calamity or any one of fifty
kinds of accident might dethrone our
reasoj and leave us worse off than the
brute, for the brute has a substitute for
reason in what is called instinct, but a
man's brain stnttered aud he hit* neither
they would run up into the hundreds and
the thousands. “Oh. give thank* unto
tliH Lord, for he is good, for hi* mercy
eudurcth forever/’
All tilings will work together for your
good, and heaven is not far ahead. Wake
up all the ten strings. Blessing md
honor and glory and power be unto him
that sitteth upon the throne aud unto the
Lamb forever. Amen!
A Ifoouicriitig.
Jess— 1 told Miss Sharpe what yon
said about her sewing circle— that you
wouid not join because it wa* too full
of stupid nobodies.
Joss- -Did you? What did she say t#
that?
Toss— fihe said you were tnistsikeij-
tiiat there was always room for one
more. Philadelphia Pres*.
A Delicate Choice of Term*.
'I am told," said the friend, “that
tlie manager you have left was paying
you a fabulous salary?”
"No,"
Building L'p the Duiry Herd. -------
Iu breeding, only healthy or vigorous : b>w for ^‘le. good prices may pre-
females should he used, and they ; vaJ1 ,01 sbet'i)- swine or horses, and the
should lx in the prime of life— not too fariJK'r 011,1 wore confidently expect to
young nor too 0jj. sus,ain ^  limn when lie depends
It Is equally import- oue kiud' as disease may not af-
ant that the male f‘‘<1 ^  should it appear. Food that
should be perfectly S01J|,‘ aulmals " ill also be util-
healthy and sound i ,icc^ b,v otker8,
and free from all! Where tUTFault Lie.
constitutional and; Many a dollar is invested even- year
hereditary diseases by men who wish to make poultry
or imperfections. As breeding a business. Koine enter the
, , ,a K,,Ul*ra11 rul° lll4 market poultry line and others the line Chicken Tart*.
aii \ man must rely upon the common of the fancy, and the question is often clj(>P ,'u1'1 < l»i«'ken very line and sea
- ... k of he countrj on the one hand asked. Why do not more of them make *on 10 Hull an onion ami one
a d i he thoroughbred bull on the ©I her it a success? Is it the fault of the men ,J|,an of '“ilk; when it is scalding hot.
. . 4* ,7 °| 4 T T’/1 iK use' or ,,ie bufc'1,K‘BS? That the business is taK'' QUl ll10 miion and thicken with a
.'•ss to talk about the exclusive intro- 1 not at fault Is evident from the fact t0ilsiwmful of flour; wet with cold
ductioi, of pure thoroughbreds to meet , that so many men have been surn^s -
Hie present wants of dairymen. The ! ful at it; so that the answer must '
that the fault lies with the men
try Herald.
A OOOli MiJ.KI.ll.
per. Serve hoi.
Creamed Cal Pm Brain*.
Parboil the brains, blanch aud cut
into small pieces. Cook togetlier one
tablespoon flour, one tablespoon butter,
one teaspoon salt and one-half pint
milk. When the sauce is smooth, put
in the brains and cook three minutes.
Kcmove to back part of lire and beat
in one egg. Kent* at once on buttered
toast.
animals would be altogether too ex-
pensive. even if it were possible to find
them. Again, it may be doubted
whether any advantage would be gain-
ed in the mere production of milk over
crossing of common stock with thor-
oughbreds. Tbe grade animal as a
milker may prove equal to or even bet-
ter than the thoroughbred. The only
course for the most of dairymen is to
start with a good herd of native cows
having good dairy types, use a thor-
oughbred bull and breed up to the
qualities desired.-Kansas Farmer.
be
•PouJ-
Ifot bed Cult lire for Lettuce.
The hotbed culture of lettuce is not so
much practiced on a commercial place
milk. When it has boiled, add two
'•nps ol chopped chicken. Serve in pat-
ty case*.
Hint* for I lie Table.
Handled fruits add delicacy and fla-
vor to many dishes.
"i'is said that the proof the pudding
r ,u:!va"; n* tomn ! IS IU tl* cu.lus. but UV..S*
m s OKing houses and tin* latter gen- 1 quality is iu its appearance.
fried or ttettllopcd .
depend. „„ ^
made. Hotbeds made in December and
aud
a
_________ „ answered Mr. Storm ngt on
imn.I nor instinct. The asylums for the | Barnes; “not fabulous; jnuM«-ary
insuue, though all the time multiplying, J Washington Ktar.
Honking Corn for Hog*.
Tbe West Virginia Experiment Kta-
tion teste'i the value of soaking corn
for hogs by dividing some cross-breed
bogs into two lots, alike as to size,
breed aud sex. They used Western
corn aud for one It was ground into
meal, mixed with water aud fed as a
mash. For the other lot corn was
soaked iu water until soft, the supply
being kept up us needed. Both loU
had all that they would eat up clean.
The lot fed ou soaked corn consumed
2.13S pound* of corn and gained 555
operated the whole winter should have
about two feet of manure, and for those
made in March fifteen inches are suffi-
cient.
indigent ion in Iforst-s.
Feed the animal regularly and not too
much, and water before feeding; also
ring of toasted oyster crackers.
Of tbe garnishing dishes too little is
thought iu ordinary households; but
trifling expense and some care will
make many dishes agreeable to the eye
a* well as the palate.
Stoned olives, pimolas. capers, rad-
ishes thinly sliced or cut like flowers
«!* f«ur oimc. .i.lphat* „f |rg~ iu «“«*•
»•*»<« IwtUHglum Z Z ZS.-wS’Llf ^  •“•'•
ou.K*es nux vomica. Divide into twen- ,7 ,
ty-four doses and give one at night In 1 ,e l reueh or ,,a,luu ehest-
smull bran mash until all are taken ,1Ull<’ a,1(J rerved hot
CMttleLS, llZkt‘ a ury ulw d,‘>iM‘rl* tb(*e
For cattle lice use chloro nanhilo, /‘fA betWl?U ^  Tlwy ^
leum according to directions on pack ' m ' h ‘ p 1,1 a “'ufling of
your caiUe from tbe lice. j 1 a novel garniture for lam:
^ -A
